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BROKE FROM 
DEATH CELL 
AND ESCAPES

BOMB HURLED 
AMONG WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN

% ANOTHER ATTEMPT %
TO SETTLE STRIKE S

-------- s
S I-ondon. Mat 26.—The go,- S 
\ eminent hse decided fco make % 
%i an effort to find a solution of % 
% the situation created toy the % 
% ooal strike and will summon S 
N the miners and the mine own* % 
H ere to a conference on Friday. S 
\ Austin Chamberlain, the gov* % 
% ernment leader, mode this an- % 
% nouncement In the House of % 
S Commons this afternoon. %

MEIGHEN HAS 
97 MAJORITY 

ON DIVISION
GREAT BLOCK 
DESTROYS BY 

SINN FEINERS

v World News Today%
%% -eAUVA'8Æ,îS0M0V,ES S N

S
%% Montreal, May 25. — Fred % 

% Beauvais, cited as co-reepond- % 
% by James Stillman, New .> 
% York financier. In his divorce % 
% proceedings against his wile, \ 
\ today announced that he had N 
% been offered «26,000 for a two V 
% weeks' engagement In vandn- % 
\ ville and moving plcturee by S 
% s United Btatea theatrical con- % 

Mr. Benuvnla etated %

% CANADA
Norman Garfield, under sen

tence of death at Woodstock, 
Ont, on Jena 2, make» sensation
al escape from death cell.

Amendment affolant the Melgh 
policy la defeated In the Com
mons by 97 majority.

,■ Canadian National Railway 
men ask lor a statement of pro
poned wages.

Lady Tilley pease* away at St.

Prisoner to Hang at Wood- 
stock, Ont., Makes Sen

sational Getaway. x

BEATS UP PARSON
WHO VISITS HIM

Eighteen Injured in Commu
nist Outrage at Sofia Dur

ing National Parade.

By Vote of 130 to 33 Oleo-' 
margarine Amendment 

is Defeated.

IMPORTATION WILL
BE INDEFINITE

Nearly One Hundred Cans of 
OH Were Used in Start

ing Dublin Fire.

CRIME WAS WELL
PLANNED IN ADVANCE

JSfatty Men in Party That 
Burned Famous Old Cus
toms Building.

%% cent — ----
% that he had refused the offer. % SEVERAL ARE IN

DANGER OF DEATH
\s

John, N. B»
VÈW Brunswick Power Co. to- 

suet, «te étalement to its em
ployed*. 'sqtllning new wage scale.

UNITED STATES 
Senate adopta resolution call

ing upon United States. Great 
Britain and Japan to meet at 
once to ,i»e*idder disarmament 

BRITISH ISLES 
Great Customs building at Dub

lin la burned by the Sinn Feln- 
ere. Battle follows and many 
are Injured.

BRANDED AS A 
SLACKER, SUES 

GOVERNMENT

4*

VESSEL OWNERS 
STANDING FIRM 
FOR WAGE CUTS

Death Watch Attacked, Keys 
Taken and Then Locked in

Mob in Revenge Bums Com
munist Club and Head
quarters.

S. W. Jacobs, Jewish M. P.. 
Willing to Risk His Soul on

- Cell.
Oleo»

Sofia, Bulgaria, May 25—-A bomb 
thrown Into a procession of aohooi 
children who were observing the na
tional holiday today caused eighteen 

Several of the wounded 
All those hurt

Woodstock, Ont., May 26—Norman 
Garfield, sentenced to be hanged on 
June 2, for the murder on January 20 
of Ben Johnson, restaurant and shop
keeper of this place, made his escape 
from Jail at 5.25 this afternoon, and 
up to a late hour had not been re
captured. Garfield seized au oppor
tunity when Guard Ball had unlooked 
bis cell door and was standing Inside 
the cell door totally unsusplriuds ot 
an attack. The prisoner grappled with 
the gunvd. threw him onto a table, 
seized his keys and locked him into 
the cell.

- Ottewu, May 26.—The House die- 
cussed oleomargarine today from the 
afternoon Ull late In the even, tm. 
and, aa the debate drifted- on gad on 
hope of prorogation this week slip- 

The de

Dublin, May 26-The destruction ot 
the Dublin customs house constitutes 
the most serious damage since the re
bellion.

George Kamminsky of Bmg- 
hampton Will Make Test and 

Seek to Clear Hi* Name.
Willing to Grant Minor Con- 

to Condi
tions of Work.

casualties.
are expected to die. — 
were women and children.

Communists who had expressed hos
tile sentiments with regard to the 
parade are accused by the population 
of having been responsible for the 
outrage. Many of the Communis: 
leaders have been arrested and a m«ib 
has burned the Communist Club to 
the ground.

__The building of which noth
ing remains but the shall was erected 
during the Irish parliament and was 
one of the moat beautiful in Ireland. 
It had little to do with the customs, 
but housed many of the chief admin
istration departments, and its destruc
tion 4a more disabling to the ordinary 
machinery of the government than If 
Dublin Castle had been burned.

cessions as
EUROPE

Bomb hurled by Communists 
Into parade of children at Sofia 

Injuries eighteen persona.

pcd gradually
bate at times was keen and cut 
straight through party lines. A mo 
ticu to give It six months* hoist was 
defeated by 130 to 33. Sines 101/ 
v ten oleomargarine was first admit 
tH. Its importation raid manu acLure

away.

CLAIMS HE NEVER
WAS CALLED UPNO MORE SIGNED

AGREEMENTS MADE

"Olympic" Has No Trouble in 
Securing a Crew for Ocean 
Trip.

EGYPT
All communication with Alex

andria Is severed and there are 
fears that a revolution has

His Case With Others to 
Come Before the Federal 
Grand Jury.fa Beat Up Preacher

Garfield then ran down tha corridor, 
descended the stairs, and after a short 
tussle with Rev. Mr. Uaew, wbo was 
Just leaving the jail after having paid 
him a visit, unlocked the main door 
and made his get-away. Mr. Gaels 
is supposed to have been the only per
son to see him make his escape, al
though the Jail cook, a trusty, heard 
the commotion In the corridor and 
rushed to Investigate, but Garfield was 
by that time out of sight.

broken out there. EGYPTIAN RIOTS 
ARE SPREADING

have been permitted from year tc 
year.
D.\ 'Tio-juie. min is*. 3? of «sricultU'F 
HX>pj.;od to continue importation and 
œanafi.tture lndefteit>«y. But presi- 
&,j ^ro-ii txth sides oi •he House. Dr 
Tolmie (-ally in the debi'.e iotlmaleo 
h i guess to make tha bill ap
pliable again for one year only.

Conflict With Rebels,
Today’s bill, aa introduced by

The local government board whose 
function It is to contre» all Irish rep
resentative bodies, bed Its offices in 
the baüdtng. This board has been 
In constant conflict with various bod
ies repudiating allegiance to It. and 
âütylng themselves with the Dali Etre- 
ann and its records now are complete
ly destroyed.

All lustrations and lists of share
holders of public companies were kept 
in the boil ding, which was also occu
pied by the stamp office and the sta
tionery office, in addition to being the 
central headquarters of the inland rev
enue department.

DUBUN CUSTOM 
HOUSE BURNED 

AFIER BATTLE

Bing Hampton, May 25—George Ram
in in sky of Union has retained an at
torney to begin a damage suit against 
the United States Government for 
putting ht* name on the slacker fist 
which 
over the country.

KammlnSky’s lawyer said today that 
so far as he had been able to learn 
this Is the first suit of the kind that 
has been started, and that Kammin
sky will insist that Ms name be clear
ed and that he be given damages.

Never Aeked To Regleter.

New York, May 2»—The wage and 
working miles committee of the Unit
ed States S-t^n ms.hlp Ownerfr Associ
ation today modified certain regula
tions refilling to duty aboard ships 
which had been laid down by the oper
ators in t-hiir negotiations with strik-

Absence of All Word from 
Alexandria Leads 4> Fear 
of Trouble There.

has now been published allHon. W. 8. Fielding.
Han. W. S. Fielding was sorry that 

the minister had changed fronL It 
was merely putting off the day of de
cision. If any Industry coukl stand 
on its own feet it wae the dairy In 
dnrtry.
merely temporary. The real question 
was whether margarine was a legiti 
mate article of commerce, and It was 
generally admitted to be so. In that 
case, why should Its manufacture be 
lnterferred with at all? The question 
before the House was not whether 
there should toe a duty Imposed upon 
margarine. He would not discuss that 
question at present, except to say 
that there was aa much reaeon for 
putting a duty upon margarine as 
upon butter. The point had been 
raised that margarine was adulterated 
Utnally adulteration meant the Intro 
daction of an Inferior element Into 
the product; but In this case, curious 
ly enough. It was argued that mar 
garine was adulterated by tntrodne 
ing into it good butter.

Willing to Risk Soul.

ing marine unions.
These modifications, according to 

Winthrop L. Marvin, general manager 
of the ssBoriaiion, were made to ac
cord with suggestions advanced by 
federal mediators seeking to end the 
nation-wide strike. '

Magnificent Structure is Set 
Afire by Band of Irish 

Raiders.

BLOCK ATTEMPTS
TO SAVE BUILDING

Expected That Whole Build
ing Will be a Tlotal Loss 
from Blaze.

Crime CommittedCairo, Egypt. May 25—Wire com
munication between this city and 
Alexandria has been «topped by the 
cutting of the wires, and there was 
consequently no information available 
here today as to whgt was going on 
at the Mediterranean port. A nerv- 

atmosphere prevailed here in 
Cairo. Most of the shop* were closed 
today, and the military and police 
were actively patrolling the town.

Norman Garfield and Ills -brother, 
Denton, were arrested In London, Ont., 
on January 21, on a charge of high- 

On the night before 
kiurdered lu 

hie store by two bandits when lie in
terfered with their attempt to rob his 
till, and circumstances Implicated De 
Garfield» in this crime. On February 
15 they were sent up for trial on this 
charge, and were tried on March V 
and 10. Norman was found guilty of 
murder and Denton of manslaughter. 
Denton was sentenced to twenty years 
In Kingston, and Is now serving tits 
term, and Norman was sentenced to 
be banged on June 2.

difficulties werePresent
way robbery.
Ben Johnson had beenOil end wi Firm far Reduction

Etortiy baton» two o’clock In, the 
morning numéro» young men, heavily 

^1 entered the cueumii house and 
held up the staff, assembling them In 
the vestibule uniter guard. Two down
■__— ech containing tour tine of
patrol and four bales of cotton waste, 
were pnssed Into the building.

The breeders are said to have num
bered about sixty, scene of teem car
rying two revolver* each. Three po- 
Kcenen came Into see what was hag- 
noting:; tody were promptly seined, de- 
yrtyed of (heir weapons end Placed 
with the other prisoner». Petrol

-Mr Marvin asserted, however, that 
the association stood ttrm in its de
termination to cut wages 15 per cent, 
and not to s«n any more agreements 
with Beo-gotUX unions. The modifica
tion» will be presented to secretary 
of labor Dear» at another conference 
in WoMfington Friday.

Owners and union leaders «creed 
there was no change in the strike siv 
wnHrai tonight and that tt was « 
tight tie the finish. *

Otympte Gets Crew

According to Kamminsky, he is 31 
years old, the father of four children 
and never was called upon to regia- 

He also said he was not brought 
In touch with the army or naval ser
vice in such a way that would war
rant hie name being placed on the 

It also Is alleged by

ter.

WIRE FLASHES
v slacker list.

Knmtninsky’s attorney that hie case, 
together with other», was scheduled 
to come before the federal Orand 
Grand Jury next mouth, when war
rante will be issued Mb all tho«e 
whose naipee appear on the slacker 
lists for this section.

Kammtnsky’s attorney declares that 
he will make a tost case to deter
mine what compensation can be ob
tained by a person whose name is 
wrongful!v listed as that of a slacker.

Dublin, May 26—The Dublin cus
tom house was set on lire by a large 
number of Sinn Peinera at 1.40 o’clock 
this afternoon, says a statement to- 

■ from Dublin Çswtie at 3 p m.
By the time the fine brigade attack

ed the flames, they had taken such a 
fine hold that it was doubtful if muen 
ot the building could be saved, the 
statement adds.

Telegraphic News Conden- 
ied front. Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reeding.

WANT WAGE CUT 
TO TAKE IN ALL^onÛmmgrtoaL Etae- May 26 —- The 

New York withoutpoured ever the meet Important docu- 
set an Are sailing today for

incident of the steamer Olympic caus- 
tn a number of placée. ed steamship officials to express the

The ftre brigade wae prevented from belief that their trouble with cooks 
reachh* the scene by armed bands. stewards on vessels over reduced 
Auxiliaries eoon arrived in military wages had ended. They said that the 
lorries and the raiders fired on them substitution at volunteers for regular 
«roviTi the building and eventually made employes on the steamer Aqmtania 
a —A regular battle ensued. evidently had proved the futility of

the strllse.

Admiral Wilson DIM
London. May 26—Admiral Sir Ar. 

thwr Knyvet Wllaon. tint Sea Lord 
of the Admiralty from 1202 to 1212, 
and who retired In the latter year, 
died today at SwaTham, Norfolk.

Riot» In Belfast

Station Men Think rt Should 
Include Everyone , from 
President Down.

S. W. Jacobs, of George Etlenns 
Cartier, who is the only member oi 
Jewish faith in the House, created 

□Mvriment by his reference to

A Great Structure
‘The custom house, recognized an 

one of the finest public buildings in 
the United Kingdom, was set afire 
by a large party of Sinn Felners wltn 
petrol at 1.40 o’clock today. The lire 
brigade wee prevented From going to 
the scene, and Crown forces who peifaet. May 35—A fierce riot broke 
nought to reach the building wdre out between rival workmen In the 
fired on. A fight followed, the details neighborhood of the Newtonarde 
of which will be made public later. Uoad The police fired several shots 

‘ Subsequently the fire brigade, un- al Lhe belligerents. Troope with an 
der protection of Grown forcÆ, pro- armored car arrived and aided the 
ceeded to the scene and attacked the, jn dispersing the fighters,
flame*, which then had a firm hold.

some
the constituents of oleomargarine 
He cited lard as one of them. "I 
should be the only person In the 
House to object.** Mr. Jacobs exclaim
ed. “but 1 am broad enough to con
sider the matter from a purely Chris
tian standpoint. If I am willing to 
put my soul in danger by eating oleo
margarine. what business to It of any 
other person In Canada?” J- J- Denis, 
of Joliette. eventually moved the six 
months’ hoist-

REBE. TO GET 
BRITISH RULE

Montreal. May 25—A meeting of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Station- 

und Employees Alliance closed 
here this afternoon after a two days’ 
session and resulted In n thorough 
threshing out of the situation as it ox- 
Ists presently in relation to the atti
tude to be taken by their organization 
In their conference with the Grand 
Trunk Railway consequent on the 
lapse of the working agreement as to 
rates of pay now obtaining. Ttils 
conference Is scheduled to take place 
some time in June. The exact terms 
of the plan to be followed were not 
disclosed but It was stated that the 
Idea prevailed among the majority of 
the members that, if a wage cut bas 
to be met. it should 1>o effective from 
the highest official of the road down
ward.

Battle on Beene.

ROME IS SILENT 
ON UNION ISSUE

SWhrforcements ot crown 
kept arriving and, under their protec
tion the Are brigade got to work, tout 
their was hopeless. Troope pour
ed into the district; Lewis guns and 

guns from armored
the building and every 

made to hem in and capture

inhabitJerusalem, May 25.—The 
ants of Trans-Jordanla are reported to 
have risen In revolt againt their new 
ly-appolnted ruler Prince Zeid, third 
son of the King of the Hedjaz. and to 
have defeated the prince's forces in 

pitched battle, killing 180 of hi* 
The insurrectionists, It 1» said, 

British

levelled on

the tocendi&rietL By four o’clock 
about fifty men had been arrested and 
carried away in military lorriea.

(Early estimates of the casualties 
fixed the member ot civilians at five 
pod one auxiliary titled and many 
■wounded. Auxiliaries rescued the em
ployees from the building, including 
eotegal women and eecorted them out
side the military cordon. At six 
o’clock this evening the customs house 

atm burning.

Bishop of Niagara Declares 
There Can be No Union on 
Submission Basis.

Commons Is Delayed
Some Are Wounded

It Is doubtful whether much of the 
building can be eaved. It is said that 
four auxiliary policemen were wound
ed and seven Sinn Felners killed and 
eleven wounded and sixty-five taken 
prisoners. The custom house was 
still burning late tills afternoon.

Liberty Hail Saved.

Ottawa, May 35—Prorogation at par- a 
1 lament this week I» now regarded as 
pratclcally out of the question. It 

be Wednesday or Thursday of 
week before the session ternln- Herbert Samuel,

INSANE PATIENT 
Kill ED DOCTOR

men.
desire to be governed by the 
administration in Palestine under Sir 

the High CommisHamilton. Ont., May 26.—One of the 
most jiimportant features of Bishop 
Clark's annual charge at the opening 
of the Niagara Synod today was that 
dealing with church union. He said 
that the appeal sent forth by the 
Lambeth conference for re-union must 
be detit with by the various churches i li-_j 
to who it was addressed. A commit 1 
tee appointed by the federal council 
of the Evangelical Free Churches of 
jApfissTid and the National Free Church 
Council of Scotland to consider the 
pronouncement has issued advanced 
proofs ot its report from which the 
Bishop qwoted the free churchmen’s 
sympathy with the lofty conception 
of union.

Want to Know Terms
Ottawa. OnL, May 26—Representa

tives of the employes of. the Canadian 
National Railway have asked for a 
statement of the changes in the wages 
and working conditions schedules, 
which the management recently gave 
notice that they would endeavor to

nouncement 
hood locals.

HALIFAX WAS ALAlT.ED
Called to Bedside of Murderer 

Physician Was Shot Through
Halifax. Mar 26—Remll'>; Ion. uf the 

Halifax explosion of I21Ï and sight 
of a huge volume of black smoke ris
ing frm the bafbor In the riclnlty oi 
the aHlltex dockyard, was jmltlclent 
to produce a near panic In 
Ilona of this city tonight 
that the urn tike was caused by the 
fierce burning of waste oil floating on 
the snrfare of the harbor water, and 

on the part of the

London, May 26.—Just before 9.30 
o'clock tonight, however, the Central 
News, Dublin 
graphed that Liberty Hall had not 
been burned as previously reported. 
He said It had not been touched by 
the fire, but showed signs of a fierce 
fneVade.

Anti-Reds Are
Near Vladivostok

correspondent teleometod View,
f May 26-—The Irish office to

night issued the following official re
port on 
DaUtoi

Togas. Me.. May 26—Dr. Melamed 
Ovid In, senior assistant surgeon at 
the National Soldiers' Home here, was 
shot and instantly tilled by Ernest 
wrnumsv a patient In tins Insane 
ward.

Williams, who has a wooden leg. 
escaped from the ward recently, but 
was returned eoon after. Whei Dr. 
Ovidhi was called to Williams' bed 
this afternoon ehe man drew a revol
ver, believed to have been -concealed 
In the leg. and 
through the temple.

nome sec 
DtiNioverythis year, according to an an 

iSlued today by Brother
the rua<Mn house fine at

Old Russian Flag is Hoisted 
for Campaign 
Soviets.

Battle Near Tralee.

Dublin. May 25.—Soldiers surprised 
a party of civilians destroying the 
Bally earthy bridge near Tralee today. 
One of the civilians was killed, two 
wounded and nine captured.

James Duff Dead prompt measures 
fire department which prevented mucTl 
damage to waterfront property, calm 
ed rising excitement.

Againstby an armor- 
labile custom 

o’clock this
Halifax. X. 8 . May 35—Jamsa Duff, 

forty-seven years of age, died at his 
here tonight of pneumonia, lie

ed oar
Rome Still Silent.

h°survived by a widow, two sons and 
William Duff. M. P. fo

the
FREIGHT AGENTS MEET Tokiu. May 26—Advices from Sibe 

ria are to the efte-ct that the force* 
formerly commanded toy the late Gen
eral Kappell. the anti-Bolshevik lead
er, captured Nikolsk, two mile* from 
Vladivostok without bJgsdsfced aati 
hoisted the old Russian flag Spa**- 
koe, on the. railway about 75 miles £ 
north of Nikolsk also has been oecu 
pled by Russian anti Bolshevik troop*. '♦ 
In Toklo the newspaper* regard the 
capture of these piace* as immune.Is 
against the far eaetem republic end 
assert that Lhe tall of Vladivostok will 
occur shortly.

The Church of Borne, approached 
on the subject, has not yet spoken 
Bishop Clark said, but a leading 
Roman Catholic review had published 
a striking article declaring that it 
would be sinful to Ignore the unique 
gathering at which such important 
matters had been discussed. Regard 
Ing the attitude of the Church of 
Rome Bishop Clark said:

“So long as the Church of Rome 
Insists that union can only come 
through submission, so long will the 
road to unity in that direction be 
barred Borne condemns our orders 
The subject of Anglican orders has 
been as jealously scrutinized In Eng 
land as they have been in Rome and 

knowledge of the 
Rome have

bombe were 
rom the rail- 
Her fire was 
9 window* of 
was occupied 
Felnersu

one daughter 
Lunenburg 1* a brother. He was born 
at Carbonear, Nfld.

shot the suigeon Montreal. May 25.—A meeting of 
the foreign freight agents of the

North Atlantic port* wm held here 
today tot the purpose of discussing 
topics regarding export freight and 
similar matters. Representatives of 
many of the leading American and 
Canadian lines connecting with North 
Atlantic ports were present and fol
lowing the meeting they were taken 

tour of Inspection of the harbor

way SENATE ACCEPTS 
DISARMAMENT

trunk lines operating toAnother Meighen WinIthe
by • China And Japan

To Form Alliance
Ottawa. May 25—An amendment by 

(Oxford South)Donald 'Sutherland 
to prohibit the use of milk, cream or 
butter in the manufacture of oleomar
garine, was defeated by a majority of 
SI; yeas 17. naws 78

Not a Vote Against Plan for 
United States, Britain and 
Japan to Confer.

custom house 
laming. Fire 
1 the mach ne 
rs was poured 
custom house, 
replied vigor- 
leeperate con- 
i the crown

9 German Professor States They 
Are Uniting Against “Anglo- 
Saxon Danger.*'

Favor Disarmament on a 
front.into Winona Lake, Ind., May 25—Calling 

of the nations for the Woman Leaps Through 
Window of A Train

of a conference 
purple of securing progressive dis
armament was urged upon President 
Harding today by the 133rd general 
Assembly ot the Presbyterian Church 
In the United Btatea.

Washington, May 26 — Unanimous 
approval was given today toBerlin. May 26-Dr. Theodore «em- Borah's proposal tor an in-

5®2v»a th?BwilJer ^Tage temattonal naval disarmament confer
surprlslnx »U tame nl «‘J

W€Fr£

Ste^Zra JxaUte, jaMnerot^ “ » <*»'««“• wlU* ^rosentetiTe. ZortUh trading ten to «.able
 ̂ “ Î&2 ST' '°r Atlantic Cite. N. Ma, 25-dan,,

district, situated near the Korean — proximate!, s.ww nsaermen. from „ electric train while it was
-, h&M .« ,ka s border, ostensibly to restore order, ■ . ue .„v M e rnnftTu s needing past the Pleasantvlllo Com

r ToXZToXlZ,'TonlS^r Fanner Is Killed K t m N,—„ ^ ,temag,
dead and wounded rebels toy about on got himself generally disliked, espe- RroAville, Out-. df°« AtSS SSlmat U a credit manager of a large Now
all «ides of the building while the dally by Europeans and American» W. - Fierce, aged 71, of Kitley town along the Dominion Atlantic tan way Apnartmf-nt store was returning
ground was strewn with broken glass residing there, and one da, he Mens- ship died rery suddenly after faUIng line In the Annapolis hy fro» port convalrsetn* here

empty cartridge casee. ed American and Kngllsh missionaries from a roller with which hews, work during the past low inieaTwh.n .he star-
™ snrillarte. were wounded, of tatac at *e bottom of the whole to, B. the Mis. » »* STSTW*?J^5niT!S6 STth. ^UerH  ̂leaping through

clrfUsoo were killed, eleren trouble The latter appealed eo their backwards and died a few minutes that there will he an excellent appie m 1» 1
wfiww mm? wounded and about 111 captured." governments' repreeestativesh afterwards of heart Mlww grog.

filets
parties of with much more
-----  (scte Authorities of

taught ludicrous tables about English 
orders."

TODAY
dashes for 

ty ran. The 
consisted of 
n was tilled

of
Picked up Unhurt in Front of 

Cemetery—Wanted to Visit 
Father's Grave.

IMPERIAL—Will Rogers in the 
Goldwyn Production “Honest 
Hutch" and Busier Keeton Com*\three Some ofof the rebel» surrendered, 

them were found to be saturated wRh 
petrol end several were probably 
burned to death before the crown 
forces entered.

Firemen Held Up.

edy.
OPERA—Amaranth gists re— Mar- 

celle Pellette, and three other 
good vaudeville features and 
Wm. Duncan fierisl Drama.1 building and 

doling many 
held prisoners 
iking out with 
ends, waving 
VhJle the staff 
e rebels, made

the
Brock-QUEEN SQUARE—Gladys 

well in “The Sege Her."

STAR — ‘Dancing Fool,” Famous 
Laeky Picture.

EMPRESS—George Arties In "The 
Devil."

by
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Special to The Standard
Frederitcno, N. B., Mey 26—Advance 

polls for election opened this even ni 
In the five different districta in York 
Banbury named by the electoral olfl 
cor_ for the holding of this poll.

leae polls are tx> be held at Fred 
ton, McAdam, Devon, McGivnej 
I Napadogan and are opened fron 

7 jto 10 o'clock (Standard time eacl 
evening up to the day of election. A- 
Fredericton Is under daylight savin* 
time, it means that the poll here ii 
open from 8 to 11 p. m.

Who Can, Vote

(The only ones entitled to vote a 
these polls are railway employee* 
commercial travellers and sailors. Any 
one ot these classes whose name a® 
pears on the voters’ Ust can get : 
certificate from the revising officer 
In the urban districts or from tb 
registrar in rural districts and on pre 
senting the cetlflcate to the Deput; 
Returning Officer at the advance poli 
be allowed to vote. On Saturda; 
evening at 6 o’clock the officers a 
these polls attend and open the ba 
lot boxes and count the votes.

Up to the present time a very fot 
persons have made applications fn 
certificates and It is believed th 
total vote at these advance polls wi' 
be very small.

Deputy Returning Officers

he poll for Fredericton is held a 
Board of Trade rooms and R. Hul 

inted abard Simonds has been aPPO
the Deputy Returning Ofneer. Th 
Deputy Returning Officers selected to 
the other stations are: Devon, Cec' 

; McAdam, Percy Clelend 
Eldon Astles and Napa do»

K, Jewett 
McGtvney, 
an, Fred Bartlett.

As the voters’ lists at the ordinar
polls as mad up by the Registrar 
are handed by the latter direct to th 
Deputy Returning Officers on th 
morning of election, it cann->t at th 
present time be accurately estimate 
what the entire vote In York-Sunbur 
will be for Saturday’s polling bu 
from returns gathered by the Returr 
lng Officer up to today, it Is estima 
M there will be something like 22,00 
qualified voters, 
have about 5,000, Devon a little ove 
1.000 and Marysville 850, Canterbur 
Station has albont 800 and Me Ada i 
about the same number. Nashwaakei 
ha? a registered vote of 562 an 
Bnrtt's Corner of *06, Cross Cree 
531, Stanley 409. Plnder 400 and Pa 
leer’s Ridge some 350.

Fredericton wi

Some of the Polls

The largest polling district In Sir 
ry Is that of Gladstone with 6t 
all fled voters on the list while Bu

bu
Qv

^\ton, Lincoln, Sheffield, Nbrthfleld an 
WBliss vine have about 400 each. Gear 
T 300 and MangervtUe, which seems ! 

the smallest poll In Sunbury, aboibe
260.

There will be seventeen polls f< 
Fredericton nine at or near the Oil 
Mall and eight and the Court Hous 
At Devon there will be four polls an 
at Marysville. McAdam and Cante 
bury three each. On account of tl 
large number of eligible voters te 
polls have to be established at ti 
following places: Kingeclear, Harve 
Nashweakals, Burtt’s Corner, 
Keen's Corner, Southampton, Bran 
Plnder, Stanley and Parker’s Rldg 
Cross Creek, Burton, Lincoln, She 
field, Nortihfield, Blissrille and Gla

Atogether, Including the- advmn< 
polls which opened tonight there ai 
97 poll 
district 
Sunbury.

M

lllng divisions In the elector. 
83 ,in York County and 14

Kent County Farmer 
Burned To Deal

g --------
Grass Fire Got Out of Coi

trol and He Was Four 
Dead on Knoll.

n, N. B„ Mny 28.—Geor; 
Hunter, of St. Francois, Kent Counl 
about five miles south of Bue touch 

burned to death yesterday aft< 
noon in a grass fire on hie farm.

(Mr. Hunter was working about h 
Harm yesterday as usual and In t! 
afternoon started to burn up a litt 
gram. He did not come to the hou 
for supper and his son went to Lo 
for him, finding him sitting on 
cradle knoll ^med to death.

It is believed that haring felt t 
haneted or ill he sat down to rest a 
the fire overtook him. Recently, It 

Id, he had been complaining 
heart trouble. Mr. Hunter Intended 
have a sale of his stock today. 1 
was 63 years of age.

Montito

Woman’s Work.
•’And how is your husband k« 

lng ?"
“E ain't keeping: ’e’a on strtl 

and Tm doing the keeping.’’

>

Five Thousand Voters Ak>n< 
in the City of' Frederic
ton.

TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND 
TO HAVE THE BALLOT

Few Are Applying, However, 
for Certificates to Vote 

Before Saturday.

,ADVANCE POLLS 
IN BY-ELECTION
•are open now

.
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St John Man Is 
WedftrSaMIlè

=JAPAN PROMISES 
TO GET OUT OF 

SIBERIA SOON

ASPIRIN Four Generations 
At Anniversary

'
,

Only “Bayer” Is Genuine

IBride is Daughter of Presi
dent of Mount Alliaon 
University.

Mr. and Mr». H. V. Wetmore 
of Hampton Fifty Years 
Married.

Om of
Canada's’»*! 
food product* 
for over 62 yean.. •

Made to 
a bright sunshin# 
factory lighted by 
over 46,W# feet 
Of glaee.

Will Leave at Earliest Possible 
Moment and Restore Shan

tung to China.

ASSURANCES ARE
BEING ASKED FOR

i... -
Ïm \Specie! te The Standard

BackvUle, N. 13., May 16—A. pretty 
wedding took place at 6.40 o’clock 
thta enminf in the Seville Method 
1st churclj, when Miss Gkudye AUlaon 
Bordeu. daughter of Dr. B. C. Borden 
« president of ML Allleon University), 
and Mra. Borden, was uutted In mti? 
rlage to Mr. W. Roy Smith, eon of Mr 
aud Mrs. J. Wlllanl Smith, of St. Joihn 
The church, which was filled 
tureeted spectators, was prettily decor- 
ati*d with potted plants and greenery. 
As the bridal party entered the church 
a solo, “O Perfect Love.” was sweetly 
rendered by Miss MctElhlnney. Tie 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Vfm. 
Ryan, pastor of the SackvtMe Method 
iat churuh, assisted by Prof. DeaBar- 
res, of Mt Allison University. Mra. 
H. P. Woodworth 
Man and rendered 
marches In an effective manner.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was charmingly dressed In 
white canton crepe with bridal veil 
caught with orange blossoms, and car
ried a beautiful bouquet 
roses and pink sweet 0&as. Miss Ger
trude Borden, cousin of the bride, who 
acted as bridesmaid, was dressed tn 
pink organdie and carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas. Dr. Wlnthrop Bell, or 
Halifax, acted as best man. and little 
Miss Frances Read made a dainty 
flower girl, dressed in white and pink 
organdie. She carried a pretty bas
ket of forge tine-knots and roses, from 
which she etrwed flowers in the path 
way of the bride and groom. Master 
Herbert Read acted as train-bearer 
The ushers were: Messrs. Herbert 
Read. W. T Wood. Allen Tait end 
Robert Black. After the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, at which a large num
ber of guests were present,

congratulations and best 
wishes from a host of friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith left by uulo for the Anna
polis Valley, where they will reside 
The bride's going-away suit was ot 
mignonette cloth with hat to match 
Among the out-of-town guests were 
Mr, and Mrs. E. B. MoLeod, Mrs. Law- 
son Smith and daughter, Olive, of St 
John; Mr. J L. Stuart, of Chatham. 
Miss Mary Fraser, of Halifax; Mhw 
Liln Borden, of Moncton; Mr. Allen 
Tail, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson TalL and 
Miss Eleanor M. TalL of Sbediac.

of Mt. and Mrs. H. ▼. 
Wetmore it Hampton waa visited by 
many relatives and friends yesterday 
It being the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding.

The house was beautifully decorat
ed with bouquets of flower# and dur
ing the evening the grounds were il
luminated by Chinese lanterns.

The five sons Harry 8., William Al
lan, Frank K. Edwin K„ George Gar 
field, of St John and a daughter, Miss 
Stella, of Hampton, were present, as 
well as Mr. Wetmore’# two sisters, 
Mrs. T. Smith of Paesokeag and Mrs. 
BartMMie of Wolfvtto, N. 8. An in
teresting feature of the occasion was 
the presence at the borna of tear 
generations.

Mrs. Wetmore was a Miss Wetmore 
of Springfield, Kings County, N. B., 
and yesterday with her husband she 
was the recipient of many gifts of 
gold and remembrances. Letters and 
messages were received from friends 
unable to attend in person.

I>uring the afternoon numbers of 
friends called to wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Wetmore many more years of happl- 

Delicious r afresh eai ants

m The

iff
3

MCCORMICK’S
^■BISCUITS

Warning 1 Unless you see the name 
•‘Bayer'’ on package or on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only as told In the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dos
age worked out by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
package®. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
le the trade mark (registered tn Can
ada). of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
BcetloBcldester of SalleyUcackL

Negotiation» With China Be
lieved to Have Begun Re
garding Withdrawal.

with In-

JERSEY CREAM
SODA

TXritio, May 26,—Japan is to em»
ate Siberia and restore Shantung to 
China ”uâ the earliest possible mu 

L” according to a statement by 
an official of the Foreign Office follow
ing adjournment today of the Colou.al 
Oeutarai*», which has been in session 
here tor the last week. This, he de
clared, meant that there would be “uo 
change In Japan's fundamental pole y ” 
in the Fat East.

The Government has decided not to 
publish any of the conclusions reached 
by the conference tor the present, but 
U we* declared that the results hail 
bean so gratifying that similar gather
ings nkiy be held annually to secure 
co-ordination between the various 
branche* of Government at home and 
in other parts of the Far East, 
conferees Included high Japan«-ee utili- 
torv aad civil authorities from Sib® 
Manchuria., Corea and Kwantung and 
woe presided over by Premier Haro. 
The session® were private.

presided at the or-
the wedding DIED. OtVEN THIRD READING

Ottawa, May ie—The bill to amend 
the Chinese Immigration Act was giv
en a final reading, without debate, In 
the House of Commons this afternoon. 
The bill increases restrictions on the 
entry of Chinese to Canada. Its main 
provision is one which abolishes cer
tificates of Identification for Chinese

l ftob their bonefides to Che satisfaction 
of the Canadian controller of ialmgra-TILLEY—At her residence, Carl et on 

House, 223 Germain street,
25th, 1321, Alice S. TlDey, widow of 
Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, In her 
77th year.

Ftfoeral on Friday, the 27th InsL, from 
SL John (Stone) church. Service 
at 3 p.m. Please omit flowers.

PERKINS—After a lingering illness, 
at the Home for Incurables, on May 
26, J. Henry Perkins, In his 76th 
year.

Panerai service at Home for Incur
ables (today), Thursday, 7 p.m.; in
terment at Kingston, Kings county. 
Friday morning.

MELVIN — Suddenly at Lawrence, 
Kansas on May 23rd, Alice*Melvin 
eldest and beloved daughter of Dr. 
Geo. G. Melvin, of Fredericton. 
N. B.

Notice of funeral later.
BERDAN—Suddenly, In Nerw York on 

the 25th inaL, Annie IL, daughter 
of Mary Ii and the late Patrick 
F. Tighe, of SL John, leaving a 
mother, a husband and two children, 
two staters, Mary A., and Kather
ine, of SL John, and two brothers, 
John F., of Boston, and James BL, 
of SL John, to mourn her sad loss.

IRWIN—At the General Public Hos
pital on May 25th, 1M1, after a 
short Alness, John Irwin, in the 
Mth year of his age, leaving a wife 
and seven children

Notice at funeral hereafter.

MayForty-Nine Graduate 
From Acadia Univ.

New Brunswick Province Well 
Represented Among Those 
Receiving Diplomas.

DR. McCLYMOKT PICKED.
London, May 26.—Dr. J. W. Me- 

Clyroont, of Bdtnbnrxh, has been ap. 
pointed moderator of the Scottish 
General Assembly.

of white

served.
In the evening a delegation from 

the Corinthian Lodge F. and A. M 
made a presentation to Mr. Wetmore 
on behalf of the Lodge, presenting 
him with a pair of gold Masonic cuff 
links. Woshipfu! Master Rev. Gordon 
Lawrence made the presentation with 
an appropriate apoech. From the sons 
Mr. and Mrs. 
purse of gold.

During the evening, interesting ad
dresses were made by Dr. Wetmore, 
H. Stoctaford and Alderman James' 
Wetmore of Moncton.

The

Wolf ville, N. S_, May 36.—Forty-nine 
f*udcnts, the largest graduating class 
in the history of Acadia University, 
received their diplomas at the eighty- 
third convocation of that institution 
here today. President G. B. Gotten’s 
address referred to the million dollar 
campaign about to be instituted by 
the university in optimistic tone.

Honorary degrees of Doctor of Di 
vinily were conferred on Rev. Austin 
T. Kempton. of Cambridge, Mass.,
and Rev. Maynard W. Brown, port 
George, X. S. Milton F. Gregg. V. C. 
of Montreal; Irene Elder Morton, of 
CleuientsporL N. S., and Frank Goode 
of Fredericton. N. B„ received the 
honorary degree of Master of Arts.

Among the Graduates.

Among the graduate® were :
Master of Arts-—Esther Isabel

Clarke, Fredericton; Irvine Berton 
Roose, Vornhill. X. B.

Bachelor of Arts—P'rederick Robert 
Cole. Moncton. Erma Reta Fash 
Kathleen Fitzpatrick, P>ederlcton ; 
Arthur Owen Hickson. St. John; Wil
liam Harold MacCready, SL Stephen; 
John Forbes MacuXeil,
Lilly May Perry! Moncton;
Esther Smith. St.
Albert Steerea. Dorchester.

Certificate of Engineering—Aubrey 
Ixmard Clarke. John Nealon Jordan. 
Gordon Humbert Ixmiley, Hanington 
Horace Wetmore. St. John.

Bachelor of Arts—Eugene Alphonse 
Therrien. Grand Ligne, Que.

Bachelor of Science: Lynn Cross 
man. Deseronto, OnL

VVXmore received a

Assurances of Protection.

While officials generally declined to 
y whether Japan would take ahy 

new positive steps in Siberia and 
Shantung, declaring that th» depend- 
e i entirely on circumstances, they 
voiced the hope that China wus willing 
to discuss arrangements for restora
tion of the province, in regard to 
the conditions surrounding such re
storation, they emphasized that Jap 
au sought nothing In exchange, but 
must have some assurance that Jap
anese residents and interests in Shan
tung would be fully protected, 
was added that the absence of re 
sponsible authority In China with 
Which to deal was the greatest hand!-

H\ Zi
IS APPOINTED

Amid
FISH INSPECTOR

Allan O. H Wilson, 208 Chesley 
street, has been appointed Dominion 
Pish Inspector for this district «n*! 
went on duty yesterday. He will in
spect all pickled >*• cured fish.

The department, in making this ap- 
pointmenL could not have secured a 
better official, as Mr. Wilson had been 
connected with I he fishing and cooper
age business for many years anj m 
fully familiar with all its branches 
He will prove a "most efficient inspect-

It

f
to mourn his

Tokio 
inaugurated 
In esc gov- 

tihe moment

The impression prevails in 
that Japan has actually i 
negotiations with the Oh 
eminent, though for 
there is a question as to the recogni
tion of that Government, 
the leading Japanese newspapers in
sist that Japan will withdraw her 
troops from th 
Tslngd.au without awaiting China's ac
ceptance of Japan’s standing offer to 
open restoration negotiations, 
declared this withdrawal will be car-

See, Mama, Thereiis 
Your Medicine

End of Confections 

In Small Packages
Ontario Lawyer

in The Senate Is Badly InjuredMeanwhile

Ottawa, OnL, May 26—At today's 
sitting of the Senate, third readin* 
was given to the government's Lake 
of the Woods, power control bill ana 
other minor measures were * ad vancoff 
a stage. In connection with the bill 
creating a national research institute 
to which conskl- rable exception waa 
taken when St wa* Introduced for sec
ond reading, ‘Wr Jamea Lougheed an
nounced Chat hv had decided to In
form the government that the Senate 
was adverse to1 the 
measure, and asked that meanwhile 
the bill be deferred.

XZES, dear, that h the Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
[ medicine which that day has gone by and I

made mama well and know what it is to be well 
I am sore neither of us shall and happy ” 
ever forget it” “Why don’t all the sick

Are yon going to bay people use your medicine?”
• , “Far more of them would' f

No- darling, I do not need if they only knew of the good 
any mon». You know how it would do them. I have 
well I sleep now, those ter- told lots of my friends and
note headaches do not they nearly all have -
bother me any more and we benefited just as I waa.” 
are able to take our nice Clear brain, splendid dr- 
long walks every day.’' eolation, ruddy
J.J You„'?,eveT U8ed to W3jk- sound, restful sleep, good
«Myou? digestion, greater strength

“Not for a long time. My of mind and body and better
nerves were so bad that I health are the results of us
er ould not do anything, and I ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
am afraid I was often very 60c a box, all dealers, or Ed-
cross and irritable with you manson, Bates & Co_ T.rs 
and daddy, but, thanks to Toronto.

«e Shantung m11 road to Preparing to Go on Hunting 
Trip When Gan Was EHs- 
dh&rged.

Removal of Luxury Tax Will 
Do Away With Many of

Salisbury; 

John ; WilliamIt L

Five Cent Sellers.Tied out with an aim to haxoning ar 
rangements for the actual relinquish
ment of the province to China.

The newspapers also announce t’.et 
the Government is arranging to evaeu 
ate the whole of Siberia wit

Simcoe, Ont.. May 25 — Frank E. 
Curtiss, Simcoe barrister, secretary- 
treasurer of the Board of Education, 
was seriously injured this mornlig by 
the premature discharge otf a shot- 

His condition Is regarded as 
He was to leave for the

The sudden deluge of five cent bars 
and small packages of candy. wTUch 
all <'anadian confectioners have been 
crowding on the market u7 late, is 
about to hesitate, look around a little, 
and recede to the obscurity from 
whence it sprung.

The luxury tax, whic£ affected bulk 
candy only, was the cause of the many 
new cherry cocktails in lurid red 
wrappers, and endless varieties of five 
and ten cent sellers This end of the 
candy manufacturing business naa 
never been the chiof source of any 
factory’s revenue, and now that tùe 
ten per cenL tax has been removed 
from balk goods, the retailers win 
again be ready to stock up on this 
mutually more profitable end of busi 
ness, and, as a consequence, the great 
variety ol packaged and wrapped upe 
cialtles will gradually become a thing 
of the pasL and Instead of the pur
chaser getting by with a squandered j 
nickle. tiie nonchalant “quarter 
pound" extravagance will very short 
I y be in vogue again. Thus taxes 
doth make savers ot us all.

h Uiè ex
ception of the points in flagtiaJtn pre 
vlnce which were occupied iMKrause 
of the Nikolaievsk mawicre

passage of ouch a gun. 
crtticaL
North on a hunting trip today ffhd 
was preparing for it.Sphney Bill TodayMilitary Organ's Attack.

The Kokvin Shimibun, the ’.niliUry 
organ, attacks the I’overnmenL which 
tt says is trying to rreatft the fals>' 
impression that it will establish a cm 

by with 
the n*ili- 

t such an

Dr. Harkins DeadOttawa. May 26. — It ts expected 
that the report of the special com 
mlttee on the Spinney bill to amend 
the Otvil Service Act will be reviewed 
by the committee In executive session 
tomorrow. The bill 
brought into the 
further delay

Providence, R. L, May 25.—Right 
Rev. Matthow Harki ne. Roman Catho
lic Bishop of the diooese erf Provl 
deuce, died at hie home here today 
He was 75 years of age, and had been 
bishop for 3H years.

struct:v<* policy in Siberia 
drawing Its troops. It says 
tary leaders are fearful tha 
evacuation will bad to anarchist:: 
eonditlons inimical to Japan and the 
Other py»wers The newspaper 
reports that .Ia[»an Is to make a loan 
t*> the Chinese Fixstrrn Railway.

Avronling to the Xichi XichV Sh:m- 
buu Japan f conditions of withdrawal 
from Shantung include assurance of 
the mnlmenunee of peace and order 
in tbo titrev -Far Eastern

will then be 
House without

We Se// St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left In

provinces, 
with safeguards against establishment 
o! a>mmunism and protection of Jap 
an’s economic interests TTie Nicbi 
Nlchi adds that to "protect Core»" 
fr<xm u million or more Oorrens in 
Mtnohuria and Siberia who are in a 
state <rf unrest. Jaimn is seeking a 
apeckii agreement with China in rc 
gard to the extension if consular and 
mllce rigluts, and also a stricter cj.n 
trol over the discontenUd Ooreans. 
Blmukaneoiis’v. the m 
sooromi<’ measures 
for tho bone 11
•aae in Manchuria to orevent loom 
«XKonilng affected by B-» shevism.

PATTERSON SETTLEMENT

Patterson Settlement. May 35—A. 
splendid programme was given in the j 
Orange HAH, under the auspice» of the i 
I^tterson Methodist Sunday School.1 
The programme consisted uf choruses, 
recitations, dialogues, violin selections 
arid Mrs. C. L. Foss gave some popu
lar songs. After the close of the p co

mme a sale of pics and basket 
cy work, candy, ice cream was 

held. The sum of $16tt 20 was raised 
which is to go towards the re pa I mg 
of the Methodist church

X R. VANWART 
ti ridge tiL

Masts. Groceries, Produce 
'Phone Al. 2tWa.

SERIESKY'S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Hvs-ts and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
'Phone M. 21411 

2 I lay market Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Speçialty. 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices.

'Phone M. 1484.

Four Holla of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 

'Phone M. 1018.
<!45-48 Winter StreeLT< lephane Your Order to 

DYKEMANS
Our lYicee Are Always Attractive 

'Phone M. lllh#
34 Simonds StreeL

JAMES GAULT 
15 Main SL

Ships’ Slot us, Groceries. 
Provisions 

'Phone M. 2114.

il' w s|>qp
adopted 

the dohtitute L'or
TRY

PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 
For First-class Groceries at Lowest 

Cash Prices,
96 Wall Street 
'Phone M. 490.

McBEATH’8 GROCERY
239 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit 
’Phone M. 896.

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. SL James and Carmarthen Sts. 

'Phone M. 3721
grn s,

Three Cakse Boa 
or Laundry.

26a Surprise, Gold, 
roceriea. Meat and 

Fish. Tobacco, Eta

ap.
GrH- G. HARRISON

SEED
OATS

520 Main Street

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
'Phone M. 4534

Purchasing Agents
Refused To Talk

C* P, R. Officials Tell G 
ment Committee They 
Never Reveal Prices.

WALKER'S GROCERY
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East Fancy Peaches, S5c. per lb. 
2 Packages Soap Powder, 15c, 

J. BARTON 
m Carmarthen Street 
Oroceries and Fruit.

Proof Positive.
Charles— Girin wish they were men.
Herbert—Why do yon say that ?
Charles—Because spinsters like to 

call themselves “bachelor girls.” but 
no bachelor ever calls himself an “old 
maid man.”

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Provisions. 

Canned Goods, Fruit and Confectionery 
231 Brussels SL «Phone M. *6S». ’ 

Cor. Leinster-Carmarthen Sts.

ANDREW J. MYLES
General Grocer

1 Vr. Simonds and Brook Streets,
E. 8. JOHNSON 

34 Main SL
Dealer In Meets, Vegetables, Butter 

and Eggs 
'Phone M. HE

m.overn-
F. W. DEAN

Grocer and Provision Merchant, 
Entier. i:ggs. Cheese and Country Pro

duce. Hay. Oats and Feed, Flour, 
Sugar and Meal.

PURE FOOD STORE 
’Phone M. 3771 

>A E. GRASS, Proprietor 
16 Germain SL

JEFFREY'S 2- STORES
287 Brussels and 824 Waterloo Sta.W. J. SPARKS A SON

Grocers, MeaLs and Fish. 
Fresh Fish on Fish Lujs a Specialty 

'l’hone M- 2043.

Has nice cakes, pies »H pastry» 
ice cream, fruit aad candy.

•Phnnr. M. 3839. 88 Stmonde SL^Dttawa, iflay ft—>E. X. Beudcr, gen-
«Ri purchasing agent for the C. P IL, 
•svs details of his wxzrk today before 
th* House committoe on naTîonal rail- 
Wtys and shipping. Preference was 
Always given to the < ’anadiun Manu- 
•tottrrere, he said, prices T,fing equal. 
His department never advertised for 
t*aders for material, as such publicity 
BBiiaily resulted in enhanced prices. 
Mr. Bender held it as most Unwise 
to divulge prices paid for material, 
' a/ter the oontrocts were already

CHAS. F. FRANCIS 4L CO.
72 Mill StreeL

Groceries, Fruit, Provision#. 
Watch Our Windows for Bargain».

/■

PuiTomatoes, Cora, Pesa, 
17c. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar. |L10 
J. G. FOSTER

SL John, H. B.S69 Main StreeL M. E. MoKINMEY 
Choice Family Groceries m* 

Provision#,
870 Brussel# Street 

'Phone M. 440.

SALE OF STONE ricn 
unsweetened. 
miUt-always 
ready for 
coohind or 
-----». *4able

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Flour. Meal. Pork, l-toh. Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tobacco. 
Oils, Etc.

Main SL. Cor. Adelaida 'Phone M.

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman. 

Particular Attention Given te 
Family Trade.

816 Union SL. Car. Waterloo.

SEALHD TMNDHR8 addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
purchase of stone on Old Penitentiary 
Site, St. John, N. B„ ’ will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock 
Wednesday, June 8. 1921, for the
purchase and removal of certain stone 
now on the Old Penitentiary Site (oc
cupied as Boys’ Industrial Home, St. 
John, N. B.

The party whose tender is accepted 
muet make cosh payment before stone 
b removed.

Much tender nmet be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister ot Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. 
of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonde of the Dominion will also 
ba accepted as security, or war bonde 
and cheques If required to make up 
an odd amount.

Any further information may be ob
tained on, application to Mr. W F 
Sparrow, Construction Architect, Cn* 
tom Home, St, John, N. a, or to the 
underlined.

The Department

'Phone M. 780. 554 Main SL

4. P. McBAY
Agent for Blatchford’s Calf M«*l and 

Rowker Fertilizer.
Fntter and Egge a 

225 Victoria SL. N. E.
V

CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealer# tn 

e#. Meats and Fish. Ba 
Oat», Floor. Feed. Etc.

4683. 8M °------m sl

Specialty. 
Phone M. 388.We Are Now Booking Order» For 

BOWKER’S FERTILIZER 
Write for Prlcea 
R. G. DYKEMAN 

68 Adelaide SL

COUGHLIN'S CASH 
GROCERY

■Pheoe M.Groceries. Fruit#, Provision»,
TS Sydney StreeL 'Phone M. 3581

8. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meat# and Groceries 
'Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

Could Not Give Details JOHN H? DOYLE

» Waterloo Street, SL Jeta* R. ^ 
'Phone M. 1618.

a M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Pro virion», Fruit and 

Confectionery,
Cor. Leinster and Pitt Street# 

'Phone M. 8681.

Thomas Britt, C. P. R, fuel
•Uttioned at Montreal, said he bought 
ooal for the system east from Fort 
Wllflsm. He completely agreed wlm 
Mr. Bender ae to the unwisdom oi 
pobltehlng 
The C. P.

PETER MclNTYRE
Merchant.

Full Line of Groceries, 
836 Main Street 
'Phone M. 850.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
•87 Main Street

Choice Butter .... 
Orange Pekoe Tea 

be. Sugar

'Phone M. 4ST6 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Hay market Bq. (epp.

W. M. STEEVES

•Oo. lb. 
38c. lb. 

11.16
I. D. APPLEBY

High-class Groceries, Prepared Meat# 
and Fish. Fruit, Vegetable# and Dairy 

Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy,

Cor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 
’Phone M. 4268.

ISMT Ionian of contracts. 
E. might some times get a 

preferential fate from a firm which 
It wotüd be unable to accord to an
other t customer. He had been for 
forty years in thé"fuel department, 
and in charge for fourteen years, but 
Imd never appeared before a meeting 
m Shareholders to give Information.

10 1 BARNES’ GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 

Cor. Union and SL John Streets,, 
SL John, WesL N. B. 

'Phone West 747.

'Phone M. 1320 PSantotn) 
6> Prop.

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats. Groceries, Eta, 

48 Mill Street 
'Phone M. 2472.

’Phone M. 8268.
R. C. end W. S. SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at Lowest

Open Evening». Orders Delivered. 
Try Short’s Tip-Top Sausage MeeL

120 Bridge 8L
doughnuts

Those Beautiful Light, Mouth-Water
ing Doughnuts That Mater 

AT HEALEY'S 
115 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Deeenl

I BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions, 

Cor. Wall SL and Paradl 
‘Phone M. 2342.

E. J. DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery, 

391 Main Street 
'Phone M. 3493.

JUDKIN'S CASH GROCERY 
lit Sydney StreeL 

'Phone M. 1841 
Fancy Groceries and 

Provisions.

Row.use
St. John, N. B.4 HON. MB. HAMILTON CHOSEN

Wafiara, Seek , May M.—Ho». C. 
XL HimUtt*. minister of agriculture, 
■mm mmlvttm here ae Martin tor 
earn ml eaMMate for (he prorlnrial1

_ not him! llaeU
to eooetjjlie hVbeet or any tender. 

By order,
R- C. tifflBUOOHHas.

BYRON BROS.WILBY'8
Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobeooo, Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Purity lee Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter).
8M Union StreeL

M. A. MALONE
Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and 

Confectionery,
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets

SL John, N. B.

COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streets 

'Phene M. #19
76 Stanley StreeL
•24 the. Flour .........

4 Cakes Laundry Soap

'Phone M. 691
•............ $1.60....... ..« ids. VBunew ..............................  86a

10 Iba Sugar (with order)|L1#

M. A. BOWES 
198 Duke Street 

Groceries. Provisions, Fruit and 
Confection 

•Phone M.
.... Me.'.19 Iba Onions 

4 Cakes Laundry Sea......•Phone M. 9MS. mi.-PhOB. M. trn. ... 16a■•».»»»..».».■■ 11^

:Lik„ - , -.i/

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin
ïsfCrsssBSMViSftcasa:

With
the
cream left in.

/Sortions
ST. CHARLES

tVAPOKATED
1^. MILK

.

is*

|à'
‘i
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
Daughters of Canada 

Have National Policy
fl/A /f*C St\*umTADVANCE POLLS 

m BY-ELECTION 
lARE OPEN NOW

Gagetown Ladies
Help Memorial

Tries To Prevent
Irish Convention

f

Dominion to Have Sovereign 
Right of Decision in Peace 
and War.

Nearly $2,000 Ready to Assist 
War Trib-

Halifax Leaders Ask Attorney 
General to Prohibit Irish 
Self-Determination Rally.

in Erecting a
ute.

Few Are Applying, However, 
for Certificates to Vote 

Before Saturday.
Toronto, May 26—In view of the ap

proaching Imperial conference the On
tario branch of the Daughters of Can
ada, have signed to reaffirm the pres
ent status of Canadian autonomy as 
a sister nation enjoying within the 
British Empire complete self-govern
ment. Copies of the resolution are be
ing sent to the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Melghen, to the other overseas prem
iers, including Mr. Hughes of Austra
lia, Mr. Smuts of South Africa and 
Mr. Massey of New Zealand, to Mr. 
Lloyd George. The Daughters of Can
ada place themselves on record as fol
lows: That 
pointed upon the advice of Canadian 
ministers responsive to the Parlia
ment and the people of Canada. That 
the final court of appeal In all legal 
cases shall' be the Supreme Court of 
Canada ; That Canada shall formulate 
her own foreign policy and that the 
Canadian Ambassador at Washington 
shall have ful power to deal directly 
with the United States, unqualified by 
the Imperialist doctrine of the diplo
matic unity of the Empire and 

That Canada shall not be Involved 
in the secret diplomacies of European 
countries and that adequate steps be 
taken to secure tor the Canadian peo
ple the sovereign right of decision in 
all matters affecting the great issues 
of peace and war.

Gege&ywn, May 25.—dlls Honor, Mr. 
Justice Crocket, was here from Fred
ericton on Tuesday for Ihe May sit
tings of the Supreme Court, Queen's 
Circuit, In the County Court House. 
His Honor opened court, and no civil 
or criminal cases for trial by Jury be
ing brought forward by the clerk of 
the court, F. M. O'Neill, the court pro
ceedings were quickly dispored of.

George Appleby of Upper Hamp
stead, who has been detain» d in the 
Queen’s County Jail 
months, on the charge of ofotadnin

Halifax, N. S., May 25.—A delega
tion representative among other or
ganizations of the British Empire Al
liance, the Imperial Order of tfoe 
Daughters of the Empire and headed 
by the Archbishop of Nova Scotia 
waited upon the attorney-general of 
Nova Scotia, O. T. Daniels, this morn
ing and urged that steps be taken to 
prevent the holding of the proposed 
provincial convention of the Self-De
termination League of Canada, and 
conference of the maritime province 
branches In this city this summer, on 
the ground that such convention would 
be inimical to public order and the 
happy relationships which had hither
to existed in Nova Scotia in religious 
matters.
pressed his sympathy with the views 
of the delegation but held that he was' 
powerless to prevent the holding of 
the convention, 
delegation proceeded to city 
where arrangements were mad 
further discussion of the matter with 
Mayor John S. Parker.

TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND 
TO HAVE THE BALLOT

Five Thousand Voters Alone 
in the City of Frederic
ton.

for over two
ng

ey under false pretences, and who 
ted at his preliminary trial, in 

March, to be tried by the Speedy 
Trials Act before Judge Wilson, was 
this week released from custody.

The girls of the Mission Band of 
the Methodist Church met last Tues
day evening at the home of their 
leader, Mrs. Thomas B. Williams for 
their last meeting of the year. An 
enjoyable evening was spent, the 
girls dressing to represent the var
ious mission fields in which they 
have been working. The president. 
Miss Thelma McCready of Burton, 
will not return next year, having 
nearly completed £er studies at the 
Gagetown Grammar School. At the 
close of the evening, M|s. Williams 
served refreshments.

the governor-general be ap-Bpeclal to The Standard
Frederitcno, N. B., May 25—Advance 

polls for election opened this even ng 
In the five different districts in York- 
Banbury named by the electoral offi
cer for the holding of this poll.

lese polls are to be held at Pred
ion, McAdam, Devon, McGivney 
I Napadogan and are opened from 

7 ito 10 o’clock (Standard time each 
evening up to the day of election. A* 
Fredericton is under daylight saving 
time, it means that the poll here is 
open from 8 to 11 9. m.

Who Cari Vote

(The only ones entitled to vote at 
these polls are railway employees, 
commercial travellers and sailors. Any
one of these classes whose name ap
pears on the voters’ Ust can get a 
certificate from the revising officers 
in the urban districts or from the 
registrar in rural districts and on pre
senting the cetiflcate to the Deputy 
Returning Officer at the advance poll, 
be allowed to vote. On Saturday 
evening at 6 o’clock the officers a: 
these polls attend and open the bal
lot boxes and count the votes.

Up to the present time a very few 
persons have made applications for 
certificates and it is believed the 
total vote at these advance polls wl'l 
be very small.

Deputy Returning Officers

The attorney general ex-

Subsequently the 
hall,

6th C.M.R. Vets
Hold Reunion

Unit Had Splendid Record in 
Long List of Battles in 
France.

Women's Institute.

The Women's Institute met at the 
home of the president, Mrs. H. B. 
Bridges, when an interesting feature 
of the evening was the report given 
by Mrs. Bridges on the meeting of 
the advisory board of the N. B. Wo
men's Institutes, which met in Fred
ericton last month. Mrs. Bridges is 
one of the four N. B. women who are 
members of the board, and her splen
did report was heard with much in
terest. The treasurer, Mise Molly 
Otty, announced that since the Ga 
town Institute had begun worki 
the Memorial Hall, the 
$1,862.43 of which $653.45 had been 
spent in purchasing the old Grammar 
S1J100I buildings, and grounds ; and 
the balance, less expenses, remained 
on hand, awaiting the disposal of the 
citizens of Gagetown. when they be
gin work on the Memorial Hall. The 
members decided to hold the annual 
fair during the month of September. 
The sum of $5 was voted to the Do
minion Expense Fund. After the bus
iness of the meeting, the members 
spent acme time over their fancy 
work, and before leaving for home 3ti- 
joyed ice cream and cake served oy 
Mrs. Bridges.

Aroostook Children 
In Patriotic Concert Amherst, N. S., May 25.—Fifty vete

rans of the 6th Canadian Mounted 
R-ifles, including Col. “Bob” Ryan, the 
original officer in command, gathered 
at Amherst yesterday in the first re
union of the regiments since the war. 
The 6th C. M. R.'s were mobilized at 
Amherst in March, 1915, and subse
quently proceered to Valcartier where
5th7

Splendid Entertainment Given 
by Pupils of the School on 
Empire Day. ge-

for were brigaded with the 4th and 
C. M. R-’s. The unit was on ac

tive service in France in less than 
six months after mobilization.

The C. M. R. brigade was

ng 
raisedSpecial to The Standard.

Aroostook Junction, May 25.—An 
entertainment in honor of Empire Day 
was given on May 23rd by the chil 
dren of Aroostook school in the large 
hall and was an unqualified success, 
the flag drills and choruses given .with 
clearness and precision, and great 
praise is due the teachers, the Misses 
F. W. DeLong and McCrea, who spared 
no efforts to make the celebration a 
success. A special feature was the 
recitation. The Sea 
Wlnthrop Haw'kins, whose 
Lieut. K. B. Hawkins, made the great 
sacrifice in Flanders.

The programme was as follows
Chôma, Land of Our Birth—-School.
Recitation, Canadian Bom—Dorothy 

Demmlngs.
Exercise, Making of Our Flag- 

Grades 3 and 4.
Chorus, Where the Sugar Maple 

Grows—Primary Department.
fTterclse, Our Canadian Flag—Ten 

pupils, advanced department.
Chorus. O Canada—School.
Exercise, Union Jack—Grade .4
Recitation, The Sea is His—Wlnth

rop Hawkins.
Chorus, Empire Sons—Primary de

partment.
Recitation, What Is lb—iPearl Hawk-

Exercise, Our Empire — Eighteen 
pupils, advanced department

God Save the King.

ganized on an infant 
two months in the 
and during the rest of the war did . — 

liant service with the 3rd Canadian

he poll for Fredericton Is held it 
Board of Trade rooms and R. Hub

bard Simouds has been appointed as 
the Deputy Returning Officer. The 
Deputy Returning Officers selected for 
the other stations are: Devon, Cecil 
K, Jewett; McAdam, Percy Cleland ; 
McGivney, Eldon Asiles and Napa dog 
an. Fred Bartlett.

Ae the voters' lists at the ordinary 
polls as mad up by the Registrars 
are handed by the latter direct to the 
Deputy Returning Officers on the 
mo ruling of election, it camvk at the 
present time be accurately estimated 
what the entire vote In York-Sunbury 
will be for Saturday’s polling but 
from returns gathered by the Return
ing Officer up to today, it is estimat
ed there will be something like 22,000 
qualified voters, 
have about 5,000, Devon a little over 
1.000 and Marysville 850, Canterbury 
Station has about 800 and Mo Adam 
about the same number. Nashwaakeie 
ha? a registered vote of 562 and 
Bortt’s Corner of 496, Cross Creek 
531. Stanley 409. Pinder 400 and Par
ker’s Ridge some 350.

ry
MeTwo Barns Burned

In Electrical Storm
Bathurst Pulp

Mill Closed Down
Inspector Visits ssmee area.

River Fisheries ga
Di

The reunited units were given a 
hearty welcome back to Amherst, and 
were extended the freedom of 
town by the n>a 
a successful re-u 
held.

Fredericton, N. B., May 25.—Fishery 
Inspector H. E. Harrison returned last 
evening after Inspection of the lower 
waters of the St. John.

Upper Gagetown is Swept by 
Series of Big Storms—Mrs. 
Robert Gill Dies.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, Ma 

pulp mill closed 
definite peri ml on Saturday night last 
and threw a large crew of men out of 
employment. In making the announce
ment of the shut-down the manage
ment said they had kept it running 
as long as possible, but at the present 
time were unable to dispose of more 
than 25 per cent of the a «noun t manu
factured and and thé" storage 
was all filled up.

! il''25.—The Bathursty
In the evening 

n and smoker was
s doors for an inis His,” by 

father, He visited
It is the intention of the 6th C. M. 

R. vets to hold annual reunions in Am
herst in the future.

Grand Lake, Waehademoek, Belle 
Isle and Kennebec casie, Salmon River 
and smaller branch streams. This la 
the first season for three years In 
which shad fishing has been allowed.

As yet It is Impossible to ascertain 
whether the number of fish has In
creased. Mr. Harrison reports that 
on the lower part of the main river 
the catch has not been very heavy. 
That Includes the Kennebeocasls and 
Bellelele. On the Washademoak the 
catch has been fair, while on the St. 
John in the vicinity of Gagetown very 
good results are reported.

Great difficulty has been experienc
ed by many of the fishermen in ob
taining note, 
of closed 
came useless, 
city the run of shad has not been of 
any extent up to this time.

The gaspereaux fishing this season 
has been a failure. Last year’s catch 
was small and this year's is even 
smaller.

Gagetown, N. B., May 25.—The ofil 
dal thunderstorm season opened aus
piciously on Saturday with three 
storms In the evening, and two separ
ate storms again on Sunday afternoon 
and evening. While very heavy at 
times, the storms fortunately caused 
no loss of life, and very little damage 
of any consequence is reported wim 
the exception of two barns owned by 
Thomas P. Burpee, of Upper Gage 
town, situated on the river opposite 
Upper Gagetown, one of which was 
burned to the ground and the other 
partly destroyed. The loss occurred 
during the stonn on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Robert Gilliland Dies.
Much sympathy Is felt for Robert 

Gilliland, in the death of his wire, 
which occurred at the home of uf8 
son, Frederick R. Gilliland, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilliland had been visiting. 
Mrs. Gilliland had been ill only e short 
time. Previous to her marriage, she 
was Mies Sarah Jan-- Howard, and 
was a native of Gagetown. The fun
eral took place from the home of her 
step-son, Frederick R. Gilliland, to St. 
John’s Church, and was conducted by 
the rector, Rev. H. T. Buckland, inter
ment being mado In the old part ot 
St. John's Churchyard. Besides her 
husband, Mrs. Gilliland is survived by 
one daughter, *Trs. Prank Montteth, 
and two brothers, WUlard and Edward 
Howard, of St. John.

Address on Banking.

Mrs. H. B. Bridges, president of the 
Gagetown Women's institute, /und 
Miss Molly Otty, secretary-treasurer, 
went to Upper Gagetown to attend the 
fortnightly meeting of the Upper 
Gagetown Institute, which took place 
at the home of Mrs, Merrithew, Fol
lowing tea. Miss Otty guv 
on banking, relating a little of the his
tory of banks, and particularly of the 
Canadian branch bank system and its 
place in the national fife. Three greatly 
enjoyed vocal solos were given by 
Mrs. Berkley Thompson and Mrs. H. 
Ashley Estabrooks.

Suffered So Much
Hair Is White

Change of Venue
In Perry Case

Fredericton will Negro Chicken Chief 
Handy With Razor

Polish Boy Seventeen Years of 
Age Shows Signs of Ter
rible Hardships.

Application May be Made on 

Ground of Local Prejudice 
to Secure Trial.

New York. May 25.—A commotion 
among the chickens In the back yard 
of 452 Harrington street, Passaic, N.
J„ at 2 o’clock yesterday morning 
aroused Charles Oabanuro, who lives 
with his two brothers, Anthony and 
Roco. Charles called his brothers and 
the three went back to investigate.

They found a negro in a chicken 
coop leisurely taking his pick. The 
brothers closed in on him, but tTie 
negro pulled a long razor and started pie 
slashing. The chicken thief won with 
ease. He sped away before the police 
and the neighbors could catch him.

Charles suffered cuts on the left ear, 
the right side of the face and The tem-

gash and his fingers were almost sev
ered. Itooo's head and right arm were 

The brothers were taken to the

25—A PolishSydney. N. S., May 
boy of seventeen, wh 
turned quite whit 
hardships he has und 
among the relatives of 
eigners who arrived here today under 
the care of F. Gnvrmnn, a Sydney 
merchant.

Halifax, N. S.. May 
plication were made by t 
the case of Mrs. Clara Elizabeth Perry 
a nr Mansfield Ross growing out of the 
murder of Captain 
Perry, of. Yarmouth, in February last 
for a change of venue, on the ground 

public prejudice result!
M1 city already given 

it would receive every consideration 
was the intimation 
justice of Nova Soot 
hers here on Monday, and announced

25.—That if ap- 
the defence inose hair has 

te as the result of 
one, was

During the three years 
season their old nets be- 

In the vicinity of thisSome of the Polls erg
Svydney for-Tfoe largest polling district in Strn- 

tmry Is that of Gladstone with 669 
qualified voters on the list while Bur- 

^\ton, Lincoln, Sheffield, Northfleld and 
V Bliss vine have about 400 each. Geary 
T 300 and Mangervllle, which seems ti 

be the smallest poll in Sunbury, about

George Henry

Mr. Sherman crossed the 
Atlantic some time ago carrying re
lief money to relatives of Sydney peo-

of from theng
the matter.OBITUARY pu

given by the chief 
ia sitting in cham-

ry Perkins 
f J. Henry Perkins

J. Hen 
The friends o 

will learn with regret of his death 
which occurred Wednesday oftornoon 
at the Home for Incurables, after a 
lingering illness. Mr. Porkliu, who 

of the late James nnd Caro-

260. HILLSBORO EMPIRE DAY.There will be seventeen polls for 
Fredericton nine at or near the City 
Hall and eight and the Court House. 
At Devon there will be four polls and 
at Marysville. McAdam and Canter 
bury three each. On account of the 
large number of eligible voters two 
polls have to be established at tre 
following places: Klngeclear, Harvey, 
Nashweakals, Burtt'e Corner,
Keen's Corner, Southampton, Brant, 
Pinder, Stanley and Parker’s Ridge, 
Cross Creek, Burton. Lincoln, Shef
field, Nortihfield, BlissrHle and Glad-

Atogether, Including the- advance 
polls which opened tonight there are 
97 poll 
district 
Sunbury.

NEW FIRMS FORMED.

Hillsboro, May 25.—Empire Day 
was fittingly observed in the schools 
here. At the Surrey School an inter
esting programme was carried out, 
and at the close addresses were given 
by Rev. G, W. TIUey, Rev. A. Har
wood and Mr, Wm. Blake. A good at
tendance o< visitors were present. Fol
lowing Is the programme:

Chorus—-Maple Leaf Forever, 
Recitation—“Country of

Harold Blake.
Song—(Number 0i girls.
Exercise—“In Flanders Fields,“

by Willis

Fredericton. N. B. May 25—Rev. H. 
Ramage of St. John. Catholic priest, 
has been registered to solemnize mar 
riage In New Brunswick.

Sutherland Bros., Ltd 
stock of $75,000 and head 
Moncton, have 
Those incorpo 
Sutherland, [la 
Alfred E. Lo

The Usual Way.
One of the IlajpSburq: princes Is re

ported to have obtained a job in a 
cabaret and we are 

m vague fear that he
Inter turn up as a vaudeville actor in 
th:s country if something isn't done 
t-> prevent it.—-Milwaukee Sentinel

Anthony’s left hand had a big
tv ns a son
line Perkins, was of Loyalist descent 
and was bom hi Springfield, Kings 
county, of which 
many years a highly respected resi
dent.
years In Brockton, Mass,, and Somers- 
worth, N. H.. returning to New Bruns
wick when ills health failed. He is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. Geo- ge 
Mac Alpine, Gagetown, with whom ho 
resided previous to his coming to bt 

Tho late Mrs. Wm. Drake 
Mr. Wm. S. Per-

with capital omsvious of a 
may sooner orPassaic General Hospitalplace foe was for

incorporât*-.I 
rated are Roderick II 
niel H. Sutherland and 

rd, all of Moncton. The 
Is authorized to cai 
uslness as dealers.

Mo La Ur in life he spent some Boy Shoots Two Men 
Found With Mother com par 

general 
and contractors.

St, John Amateur Rowing Develop
ment Corporation is Incorporated with 
head office at St. John. The 1 
tion has no capital stock but is auth
orized to acquire real and other 
perty.
Allen Schofield, Peter Clinch, Janies 
S. Gregory and F. G. Beatteay, ail of
St. John.

The Neguac Mussel Mud Dredging 
Company. Ltd , with $3,000 capital 
stock and head office at Neguac. Nor
thumberland county, Is incorporated 
to provide and operate a mussel mud 
dredge to provide fertilizer for farmers 
in the vicinity of Neguac.

These incorporated are Joseph H 
Alialn, Daniel LeBlanc, D. V

Mine.” iy
l b in,,

Massachusetts Youth is Held 
on Charge of Attempted 
Murder.

and "Canada’s Answer,” 
Milton and Willie Lewis, 

Song—“O Canada.”was also a .’leter. 
kina, of Ottawa, and Mr. Lee Per 
kina, of Boston, are brothers. Funeral 
service at the Home for Incurables 
will be held today, Thursday, 7 pm. 
Interment will take plaee at Kingston, 
Kings county, tomorrow morning.

Illng divisions In the electoral 
83 ,ln York County and 14 In

Recitation-^Willie Lewis. 
Chorue-r^Brlttanla the Pride of the 

Ocean."
Dialogue—“The

e an address Those incorporated an-

Kent County Farmer 
Burned To Death

g ----------------
Grass Fire Got Out of Con

trol and He Was Found 
Dead on Knoll.

Webster. Mass., May 25.—George 
Was, l'J years old. became so enraged 
when he entered his home here today 
ana found two men with his mother 
that he shot them both, according n 
the sto

of attempted murder.
According to the alleged confession, 

one of the two men, August Laiour 
and Joseph Valentine, was in a room 
with Mrs. Was when the youth va me 
home. The other man, he said, was 
in the kitchen. Was drew a 22 cal
ibre automatic pistol from his pocket 
and fired three shots, two of wlvch 
struck Latour in the breast, the other 

Valentine's abdomen. Val

Making of Our 
Flag," number at girls and boys. 

Salutation of the Flag—School,
Mrs. Annie R. Berdan

J. E. Tlghe was In receipt of a tele
gram yesterday announcing the deatn 
In New York of his sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Berdan, daughter of Mary K. and the 
Mte Patrick F. Tlghe, at the age ot 
29 years. Mr. Tlghe had only return 
ed Tuesday from a visit to New York 
when he was summoned toy the illness 
of hie sister. Her sister, Miss Kathor 
lne, ot this city, was with her at the 
end. The deceased lady le sürVhreu 
by her husband, two children, eon, 
Francis, and a daughter, Mary, moth
er, two brothers, James E., of this 
city, and John F.. of Boston ; and two 
slaters, Mary and Katherine, of thts 

The Interment will take place 
at New York.

Ah! How “T!z” Helps 
Tired, Aching Feet

the police said he had told 
was arrested on a chargeTie

HONOR 70TH BIRTHDAY.

Oak Point, N. B., May 25.— About 
forty-five friends of Mrs. Ellen Paisley 
gathered at her home as & surprise 
to her, to participate with her in 
her seventieth birthday The evening 
was spent In games, instrumental and 
vocal music, after which Mr. William 
Hamilton, of Oak Point, was called 
upon to give an address to Mrs. Pais
ley; he also made her a presentation 
of a beautiful hand-worked autograph 
quilt, which was known as the mis
sionary quilt and mi73e by the society 
of which Mrs. Paisley was a member. 
She was also the recipient of many 
other presents, which were Indica
tions of her esteem in the community. 
Lunch was then served.

Allain.
Rev. J. B. Saindon, B. O. Allain, J. 
L. Godin, Z. S. Savoie, Louis P. Rotoi- 
chaud, Arthur Allain, M. Latuiippe and 
8. R. Savoie.

James E. McAllister of Petitcodlac 
ana Joseph H. Cane have formed part
nership as McAllister and Cane as 
concrete manufacturers.

Moncton, N. B., May 26.—George 
Hunter, of St. Francois, Kent County, 
about fire miles south of Buctouche, 
_ burned to death yesterday after
noon in a grass fire on hie farm.

(Mr. Hunter was working about his 
term yesterday as usual and In the 
afternoon started to burn up a little 
gram. He did not come to the house 
for supper and his son went to look 
for him, finding him sitting on a 
cradle knoll ^med to death.

It is believed that having felt ex
hausted or 111 he sat down to rest and 
the fire overtook him. Recently, It is 
_ild, he had been oo-mplalning of 
heart trouble. Mr. Hunter Intended to 
have a sale of his stock today. He 
was 63 years of age.

Instant relief for sore, swollen, 
tender, calloused feet 

and corns. penetrating 
en tine’s condition was said to be ser-

You’re footslck! Your feet feel 
tired, puffed up, chafed, aching, 
sweaty, and they need "Tie.”

"Tlz" makes feet remarkably fresh 
and Bore-prtMrf. Tls" takes the pain 
and burn right out of corns, callouses 
and bnnlona. "Tti" Is the grandest 
foot-gladdener the world has ever

Get a box of "ns" at any drug 
store and end foot torture for a whole 
year. Never have tired, aching, 
sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will 
fit fine and you’ll only wish you had 
tried “Tls" sooner. Accept no sub 
stitutes.

Was' father committed suicide about 
two months ago. HOME DESTROYED BY FIRE.

city.
Campbell ton, N. B., May 25. — A 

house owned by James McMillan ant 
occupied by E. W. Coull was destroy
ed by fire Thursday morning at an 
early hour. There was delay in sum
moning the firemen, a call being tele
phoned for the fire truck Instead ot 
un alarm being sounded.

Mr. and Mrs. Coull, who were aione 
at the time, had a narrow escape, be
ing forced to climb out of a window 
to avoid the flames and amoks.

CREW REACHES HERE.

Copyright Bill Passes Newport, R. I., May 25.—Captain P. 
F. Reardon and his crew of two men 
of the auxiliary fishing sloop John 
Finn Haddte were at the Newport hos
pital last night, suffering from ex
posure, after 44 hours in the dory Lo 
which they had taken when their ves 
40 miles from Nantucket.
•el caught fire off Great Round Shoal, 
tram Boston.

Ottawa, May 25 —After a somewhat 
checkered career, the Copyright Bill 
received third reading m the House 
of Commons thle afternoon and the 
bill went up to the Senate. Discus 
■Ion occupied the greater part at the 
afternoon.

A Sure Thing.

Caller—Visitors, don’t you 
always provide pleaeure?

Hostess (brightening)—Yes—If not 
when they come, at least when they

think,Woman’s Work.
•'And how ia your husband keep

ing ?”
“E ain’t keeping: ’e’a on strike, 

and I*m doing the keeping.”

> All are

*0.

y
w

'HATS,
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Made to 
a bright sunshine
factory lighted by
over 44,NS feet 
ti glass. ?

►KS►

BIT»
««fcta ««4 require. Owe to eeteb. 
heir bonefldee to the eatMection 
> Cenadlae controller eC lHlmgra.

>R. MeClYMONT PICKED.
►doe, May 26.—Dr. X W. Me
ant, of Edtntrargh, he* been ap- 
*1 moderator ot the Soottlsh 
*1 Assembly.

X

HB

! '

Theres is 
licine
. Chaw's Nerve Pood, 
it day has gone by and I 
jw what it ia to be well 
1 happy.”
■Why don't all the sick 
■pie use your medicine ?”L 
Tar more of them would ' J 
hey only knew of the good 
would do them. I have 
1 lot» ot my friends and 
V nearly all have been 
icfited just as I was."
3ear brain, splendid dr- 
ation, ruddy complexion, 
nd, restful sleep, good 
eation, greater strength 
mind and body and better 
1th are the reeults of us- 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
a box, all dealers, or Ed- 

nson, Bates & Co, T-M 
onto.

rhe
ur Hulls of Toilet Paper 

For 25c, at 
WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Queen anti Carmarthen. Sts. 

'Phone M. 10IA
<!

HUMPHREY'S
■ James and Carmarthen Sta. 

'Phone M. 3721
26a Surprise, Gold, 

roueries. Meat an* 
Fish. Tobacco, Eta

ap.
Dr

L. B. WILSON 
>cerlos, Meat, Provisions.
Goods, Fruit and Confectionery 
ruseeis SL «Phone AL *68» ’

IEF FREY’S 2 STORES
ussela and 224 Waterloo Sts,
ice cakes, pies and pastry* 
cream, fruit and candy.

M. E. MoKINfiEY 
tee Family Groceries ei* 

Provision#,
270 Brussels Street 

'Phone M. 40.

V-4tTTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers In 

lies. Meats and Fish. Ba 
•ats. Flour, Feed. Eta 
L 4593. 1H Brussels St

JOHN HT DOYLE

"too street, St Jefco. N. HL 
'Phone M. lfit

'I*bane M. 4»T«
KIDNEY POTATOES 
HE BENEFIT STORE

Fountain) 
Prop.

•arfcet Bq. (opp. 
• M. STEEVE5

:
DOUGHNUTS

mu Ufa I, Light Moeth-WUtep. 
ughnuts That Mater Makeg. 

AT HEALEY'S 
115 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Deaenl

[MAN'S CASH GROCERY 
YInter and Spring Streets 

'Phone ML Ml
Me.'

Laundry Soap......... ... SSags 15a

There are many rea
sons why you should
eat

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

The cream itself will 
make many of them 
known to you.

All the leading stores 
sell Purity Ice Cream.

Remember its car
bonated.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Stanley Street. 

‘Phone Main 4234 
Sl John. N. B.
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Good luck is generally 
due to a good cook and a 

good Flour. The 
better .the cook, 
the more likely 
she is to use 
Cream of the 
West Flour for 
her bread.

Maple Leaf Milling Gxy
LIMITED

Toronto. Winnipgy. Rrmirl>iT»r

.T-:

#2^

iST
Flour

46
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SUE STANDARD. ■
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m r Inhabitants o

GERMAN VDJLAI 
HAVE GONE M/

FOOD OF PIGS 
MADE TROUBLE 

FOR FARMER

(WRITE IE remarkable

N0TEMÏ ARCHAEOLOGIST

1-.. i*Score* Accuser
in Robbery Case

j
Judge Coats worth's Anger 

Routed by Man Who Pro
vided Liquor for Party.

fX

Provincial Inspectors 
Assaulted While Making 

Inspection of Mcnu.

WERE MISTAKEN FOR 
WOUUXBE THIEVES

“Fruit-e-tivcs** Restored Her 
To Perfect Health.

Were Interesting and Valuable Dis
coveries Made Near Abra

ham’s Birthplace,

TWO WONDERFUL 
COLUMNS UNCOVERED

•Legend

ft u of Buried Golden < 
Near Tannenberg Drive 

People Out of Senses.

■ AUTHORITIES FIND 
THEMSELVES PUZZ1

------------------ '

‘ Vast Crowds Flocking to 
« lag©—-Pcopie Are Lo 

Reason Over SpelL

Toronto. Msy 24-^Uex. Bier «une 
In lor some scathing criticism from 
Judge Ooataworth. when he appeared 
In the sessions yesterday as complain
ant against Thomas Clark, John 
Fitigerald and Fred Riley, whom he 
charged with robbing him of his wal
let and 16. The evidence wae to the 
effect that Eyer had provided liquor 
tor the four, and that when he awak
ened hie companions and money were 
gone. dark, b'itzgerald and Riley 
were convicted and remanded until 
Monday.

"This is one of the most outrag- 
which has ever come be*

/161 Bupteeaa Are. Montreal, 
*TVr three yoeze. I eoHared (rest 

vela In the tower put of my My.
:

with «wettoie or btasttoe. I eeiw » 
•eolsltrt who a>SI I moot undergo
ui operation. I rotesed.

I heard about “Fruit-attvee- so da 
elded to try th

■Fhe first box gaie groat relief: anti

Officials Were Quite Badly 
Beaten Before Owner Found 
Out Who They Were.

Historic Land Gives up Many 
Unique and Interesting 
Secrets' to Science.I continued the treMmeai. Now my

health la excellent—I am tree of 
pain—ami i give "Fmlta-tives" myI

\me,” was the Judge’s com ment. IMontreal, May 26—Difficult ids aris
ing out of the feeding of some sixty 
odd pige, Involving the arrest of their 
owner, Patrick Leveille, farmer, ot 
St Vincent de Paul, on a charge ot 
obstructing inspectors of the provin 
cial De^Mutment of Agriculture in the 
exercise of their duty, occupied the 
attention of Judge Lancelot in the 
Polios Court all yesterday afternoon. 
Leveille was suspected by the in
spectors of feeding his pigs scraps 
and galbage collected in the citywitb- 
oot a permit, as required tty the de
partment of Agriculture.
M-Tiij his hired man, Jean Uapliste 
Michaud, interfered. Judge Lancelot, 

lengthy hearing, declared 
both, mon guilty of the charge. Le
veille Was condemned Jo pay a 
of $ÏOO, and Michaud a line of $uti.

Admitted Offence.

London, May 25—Recent 
lions in the neighborhood of AJhra-

excava- tore
“I think it a most disgraceful thing 

haon's birthplace tov Dr. Hall, of the tor a respectable-looking man such as 
Brilinh Museum 'Egyptian depart- to «et liquor and then aeduce

^ these young men to drink it. He 
should go to jail, and I hope that he 
will remember when these young men 
are undergoing punishment that had 
it not been for his action they would 
not have been in this trouble." Ad
dressing Eyer, His Honor said: “You 
are a disgrace to society, and I have 
absolutely no sympathy for any man 
who leads young men astray as you 
have in this case."

wurmest thank»."
Muir Y GAREAU.

50c. a box. 6 tor Î2.50. trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Berlin, May 66.—People in the 
Ion otf the battlefield or Tanner 
in East Prussia, have been stria 
an amazing form of mas» madnei 
hallucination, for parallel to ' 
Jrt to necessary to go back to 
Middle Ages. Beside the litU 
lage of Mtschaken, 30 miles son 
AUensteln, and close to the 1 
frontier, stands a triple p< 
height called the Golden Mou 
Local sages say the mountain e 
on the site ot a former city of 
years ago. pn account of the 
Ice of a slntle Inhabitant,1 the 
was put under a spell by evil t 
•who turned the whole place, t 
ing the pecple, Into gold and 
the mountain over it. One hu 
and ten yea re ago, says anothe 
end. a shephtrd lad feU into a < 
on the mouhain. When the 
wae recover* It had been 
Into gold. Exactly 100 years aj 
other boy, It Is related, was tak 
a beautiful s^rit Into the moi 
and shown thf sleeping city ot 
houses, ebu
the Kind on hfc throne; all solid 
The boy was 
city from Its
kiss là répulsifs reptiles. He 
at the twelfth 
ed toad and 
condemned to 
imprisonment lit gold.

rment, resulted in many interesting 
and valuable discoveries. Dr. Half’s 
researches led to the conclusion that 
the Babylonian city of Ur, from which 
the Patriarch Abraham set forth on 
bis wanderings to the Promised Land, 
existed lo 
paired it
lions revealed a number of copper and 
iron heads, probably intended to be 
supports of the throne, with eyes 
made of shell and jasper, and teeth 
and tongue all fastened ou with cop
per wire, w&re also found. These 
heads were of oast copper. To cast 
copper is an exceedingly difficult 
operation, and the acoompJistuuent of 
it is an indication of Che high point of 
civilization attained by these early 
dwellers of lower Babylonia. Ap the 
heads were hollow, they were tilled 
with bitumen and clay to make them 
more durable. This fact explain», 
most probably the enigma oi the im
age mentioned in Daniel which wad 
a mixture of metal and day.

Wonderful Columns Found.

BOMBERS’ GANG 
IN CHICAGO IS 

OUT OF BUSINESS
ug before King U ranger re- 
2,500 B. C. The excava-

VS'hen ne

been seen before. It is an absolute 
novelty in archeology.

One of the most notable finds was 
a wonderful relief in copper depicting 
two stags facing in opposite direc
tions and vaiuly endeavoring to es
cape from a lion-headed eagle that 
grasped them by the tails Dr. Hall 
interprets the relief as depicting the 
political and military supremacy ot 
the mighty town of I-ugush (modern 
Tello) over other towns.

after a
Master Mind of Ring and 

Eight Other Members 
Arrested.

Most of the evidence heard was 
given by Leveille in his defence. He 
admitted that he had formerly fed his 
pigs garbage collected in the city, but 
under a permit of the DepartuTPnt ()i 
Agriculture. The permit had lapsed 
in March of this year, but he had 
been assured by tine department al
most from day to gAy that it would 

lie had been carting

BUSINESS WAS
FULLY ORGANIZED

i

Had Regular Scale of Rates 
for Feuds, Strikes and Other 
Jobs.

S s, palaces, peopl-

CASTOR IA Id that to releai 
icient spell he

be renewed, 
the garbage as usual, but had not 
been feeding any to the pigs, in the 
expectation of receiving the authori
zation of the department. On coss-

Two wonderful columns were dis
covered. The trank of these was wood, 
which perished long ago. They were 
covered with diamond she*,3 scales 
fastened with copper wire. These 
scales were red, black and white. No
thing like thesé columns had ever

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature at

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
J he Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf,

St John, N. B.

Chicago, May 25—The master mind 
of Chicago's bombing ring, the hidden 

lie admitted, however band in scores of mysterious labor 
feuds, that dealt in dynamite and ter
rorized the city, is under arrest Jo- 
night. With him are eight other men, 
all said to be professional bombers, 

bought

ich was a twe 
city was the 
further centiexamination, 

that he had been fined once before for 
infringing the regulations in tins ^ *

Troubled By Dreams.

A tew weeks fcgo a blind old 
man ot the neighboring villai 
Jablonkin was troubled by co 
dreams In whiti 
ed him with the 
city from its spell ind threatens 
he would become a complete - 
it he refused to * as he wae tc 
was to rouse thqtpeople of the 
borhood to assenble constantly 
mountain and sAg and pray.

The threats /lecame more t 
till at last he vent off to the 
tain, eight 
road, and 
mishap.
given him bi the spirits and i 
lately heartWinging Inside the 
tain. HeJold the people the 
of his advfltnres and they be 
flock

On the night of'April 
said that he noticed a 
piggery about 8 o’clock and thought 
that robbers had broken in. 
tering the piggery he discovered two 

but averred that in the dim i-ghl

28th. Levante 
a light in the to be immuneand heretofore t 

from discovery.
They all received a terrific blow 

when Andrew Kerr confessed to hie 
part in the outrages and named 12 
other men. The eight under arrest 
with him are in the dozen that he 
named.

The confession reveals that the 
bombing ring conducted an organized 
business. Members 
to take part in labor strikes, race 
troubles or political feuds.

If any one bad a grievance against 
another, they could call in a bomber, 
just as a person would employ a de
tective or retain an attorney.

They have a regular schedule twf 
ratas. Where two sticks of dyna
mite were used, the charge was $200. 
If four sticks were used, the charges 
were advanced to $1550, and, if six 
sticks, the job cost $;100.

Kerr admitted that he hod been 
the go-betweerf for union officials and 
bombers and sluggers.

Kerr is a member of the Engi
neers’ Union. The trail to hie hiding 
place was uncovered in a recent 
strike of that union against the laun
dries of Chicago.

t flDO I three spirits 
ask of releasi

men,
it was impossible to recognize them 
an inspector of the department. A 
scuffle ensued, and Leveille admitted 
having struck one of the Then.

Evidence for the prosecution show 
ed that Leveille had used his tists to 
considerable effect, blackened eyes 
having resulted. The two officers, A. 
Rice and A. Baker, declared t*iat 
Leveille had also wielded a piece of 
scantling in the fight. They accused 
Jean Baptiste MichSTld. Leveille s 
hired man,of having bad a hand also 
in the trouble, although the latter 
denied knowing that they were offi
cers of the department.

And new Leveille must 
feeding his pigs on delicacies other 
than those that figured on the pre- 
March lull of fare.

rescould be hired

m(>s away by a c 
reached the top v 
H* repeated the f

£0

sea

Im. Vx « V to ttf- n 
ippeared

mountain. Then jb 
on the scene, de 

he had rtited the city accon 
by a beaoltul golden woman w 
on tis e£u 
He saw what the shepherd It 

pressed on the peoi 
11 Was broken the gold* 
xxitoe the king of al] 
ugl money to pay the

I Xcontinue
u A f> Id ere and spurred 1

eeen an 
if the fl| 
would I

ml y and tt, make everybody 
ously rich.
Been the gdtien prisoner who 
the spell t( be set on the cil 
wav also sJown parad^e, he 
wh.ch wasl “all music and 
bouts.” j

A few eghts ago a wealth 
who ownskn estate nearby w 
at night ti dig for gold on the 
tain. Sh/ heard something, 
terror an/ is now in a lunatic

fyÉny Pilgrims Coming

1171» iStove Blows Up; mre,

Woman Injured (I ; a golden prison

V
Coal Exploded and She Was Cripple RideS Into 

Badly Bruised and Burned, Lake ,Q Whec,
as Result.

y.Suicide Wheels Himself 
Tlirough Chicago Streets to 
Death—Helpless Nine Years

Portland. Me., May 25 Mrs. Rosa
mond Boyd, wife of Captain Albert O 
FUiyxi. one of the Portland Water Dis
trict Trustees, was stunned and badly 
bruised aixmt the face and head when 
the range in the kitchen of the Boyd 
home at the corner of Cottage Road 
anti Saw 
ploded a 
Rendered

aged kitchen until she recovered con
sciousness and summoned some neigh
bors who got into communication with 
bet husband.

The explosion followed immediate
ly after Mrs. Boyd put a small quant
ity of coal in the range while pr 
ing dinner. The blast struck Mrs. 
Boyd full in the face and resulted in 
burns and bruises from the flying 
The walls in the vicinity of the stove 
were damaged and the flying ashes 
and heavy black smoke pe 
practically every room in the house, 
causing
than $100. Some kind of explosive in 
tire coal is given as possible cauee of 
the blast.

&6-

% The >tory In the meantime 
and ppple camé from far ai 
to tutè part in the regular 
and jfayer meetings on the m< 
Vklci are held every day froi 
t/il Pur.
Tebicles of all sorts bring t 
/rims in thousands and the r 
ire overburdened, 
endeavor to pe 
.lie whole thing is a delusion a 
ed by the simple peasants of 
’.on vho wholeheartedly believi

tihe hallucination has been ca 
the entire region and the aut 
a; c wondering what to do to b 
peolle back to their senses.

Chicago. May 25.—Harry A. Bwart, 
a cripple, rode to his death in a wheel 
chair. For nine years ho had been 
paralyzed and an inmate <Jt the Chi 
oago Home for lnourabl-*. He com
plained bitterly of his fate.

When he was missed at the home 
yesterday, attendants started to 
search for him. He was traced nine 
blocks lo Lake Michigan. A police
man had assisted him across a crowd
ed street. Serrerai pedestrians had 
helped him along.

D. M. Schmidt saw him trundling 
his chair on the lake -front.

“He seemod so weak and helpless 1 
was sorry for him, and asked him if 
he wanted me to push the chair for 
him.” Schmidt said. “I didn't know 
he was tak in a ride to death. 1 
heard a splash and man and chair 
disappeared over the seawall.”

Schmidt tried to rescue Swart, but 
the body was held to the bottom by 
the heavy chair.

BM
street. South Portland, ex- 

rtly before noon today, 
unc-onev.ous by the conçus 

Mrs. Boyd was alone in the dam-

ah.)

Many people stay a'

The King qf the Road f
The peoj 

rsu&de the inh."1 f
ALL DOMINION TIRES are GOOD Tires.

are popular because of their serviceable treads, their superior 
quality and workmanship.
But—if there can be one tire in all Canada that is the national favorite, this tire Is “NOBBY 
TREAD.”
Everybody likes “NOBBY TREAD”—the proud possessor of a lordly limousine as well as the 
happy owner of a Ford, Chevrolet, Overland, Gray-Dort or McLaughlin.
The big, tough, long-wearing, springy nobs are proof against punctures, blow-outs and road
cutting. They simply wear and wear and wear. And when your speedometer gets up in the 
thousands of miles, you begin to appreciate the sound economy as well as the easy comfort at 
these famous DOMINION TIRES.
The big nobs, however, do not account for all this popularity. It is the workmanship—the 
perfect materials—the faultless construction throughout—that make “NOBBY TREADS” 
the KING of the road.
When you consider their greater mileage, their wonderful durability, their freedom from 
ordinary tire troubles and their greater ease and comfort in driving, “NOBBY TREADS” are 
sound economy, no matter what size or make of car you use.

There are DOMINION TIRES for every car, for every purpose, business and pleasure." The 
Dominion Tire DEALER will show you the different treads and explain the special features 
of each. He also carries DOMINION INNER TUBES and DOMINION TIRB 
ACCESSORIES. Have a tire talk with him—he knows.

All Dominion Tires Indeed, the curious

net rated to =4*

a damage estimated at more /
1

S
a

-TO BE TROUBLED WITH
Constipation

Hie Cause of Many IBs.

f IXC p R train service
DAYLIGHT TIME.

X

Account of city adopting Daylight 
Time Sunday, May 22nd, all city 
clocks will be advanced one hour on 
that date. This means that the new 
Daylight Saving Time will be 
hour faster than Atlantic Standard 
and two hours floater than Eastern 
Standard Time, 
trains are all operated under the lat-

2-

Bilious
Condition

tf-ytxrdo not feel wed mid go to your 
fmadij pbywtdan. one of the first thing* 
)ke wtn do is ask you to hold out your 
ympwL The reason for this is that the 
condition of the league shows the con
dition of the stomach and bowels.

K you allow your bowels to become 
' * ' you will have bilious at-

^rVf. edok headache* coated tongas. 
004*1 beeath, heartburn, water bratih, 
etc,, and those troublesome piles, 

ao ranch annoyance and

i Canadian Pacific\
V J rter. Sleepiness* Sick Headach' 

Feverishness, Constipation, a 
lack of energy, are all earn 
by inaction of the liver.

Effective May 23rd, practically full 
suburban service will be in effect, 
times of trains adjusted to meet re
quirements account of daylight as 
follows : —

Arrivals of suburbans from Wela 
ford.’o.BO p.m.,9.50 p.m. and 7.20 p.m. 
daily-except Sunday and on Wednes
days and Saturdays until July lat 
2.25 p.m.

Fredericton train No. 106 leave 
Fredericton 4.10 a.m., arrive SL John 
6.50 a.m.

Departure for Weisford 7.15 a.m. 
3.1Ç p.m. and 8.10 p.m,

Fredericton train No. 
same time aa at present, 4.10 p.m.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays un 
til July let, noon suburban at il JO 
a.m.

Keep yuor bowels naovkig re*ptiaciy

HAWKER*fa iMiibunTa Loxa4Jver PtDs you 
flad just tase remedy you require 

They ari poreiy
LITTLE

LIVER PIL1vceesotoea end * not gripe, weaken
<vr «token.

Mr. Jaa. S. Harris, Box 934, Halifax, 
N. S-, writes:—"For two years 
fered wilt constipation. I coild not 
ger anything to sere me, and hardly 
anything woald give me even tempor
ary relief. One day my uncle Induced 
me tP try Mdlbam'e Laxa-Liver Pi) la,

tend to remove all these syt 
toms by making the liver acti 
relieving constipation ; and 
storing the system back to 
normal condition.

■at

106 will leave

Dominion Tires 
are GOOD Tires

Iend a viaL I trie!
Thousands of people have ui 
these reliable Liver Pil 
They are an old reliable reme 
Get a box at your nearest di

i
them without much faith, bot I soon

All other trains will arrive and de
part on schedules effective May 1st.

To convert Into daylight time add 
two hours to times shown above.

Suburban feldere, summer sendee, 
printed in daylight time, now being

Sound they were doing me good, and

(fj
%1M at «8 tetiem <*■ moOed filrStm

J Price fiOc.

N DRUG CO. UN 
JOHÇI. N.B.
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THE CANADjA
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Cross Country In
House On Wheels

WatcrviHc, Me., Man Building 
Unique Home in Which He 
Will Crow Continent.

*

Inhabitants of
GERMAN V1LLAŒ 
HAVE GONE MAD

FARTHEST SOUTH 
RUSH FOR GOLD 
GROWING DAILY

Oyster Men Adopt
Plan of Campaign

The Young, 
Mother” M

c '
jA

«J

Grower* end Dealer* from 
Many States to Puah Big 
Advertising Scheme.

Youth with its vitality ' 
makes for the young 
mother’s health mid happi
ness. ' But later maternal 
experiences bring a different 
result. The care of a family, 
multiplied household duties, 
and very often the weakness 
caused by womanly disease, 
tend to prolong the suffering 
and to make convalescence a 
slow and weary process. - Many 

— perhaps your own 
neighbors — have had ben
eficial experience with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
which prepares the prospective 
mother. It promotes the appe
tite, ends nervousness and sleep
lessness, and gives a conscious
ness of buoyant health. It is 
unexcelled as a strength-giving 
tonic for mothers during the 
period of convalescence. This 
Favorite Prescription was used 
by Dr. Pierce with great suc
cess over 50 years ago. It’s still 
good today. Ask your neighbor!

♦

Legend of Buried Golden Gty 
Near Tannenberg Drive* 

People Out of Sense*.

authorities find
THEMSELVES PUZZLED

tyast Crowds Flocking to Vil- 
* lage—People Arc Losing

Reason Over SpelL

Prospectors Have Brought 
Some Good Specimens 

Into Cobalt.

THOUSANDS ARE 
POURING INTO DISTRICT

> New York. Her at -^Bere you eat 
TO oyeter* this wwkt K not, ehr 
notr* These are mot Edison lan ques
tion*, but oysterlen queries, ee it 
were, the slogan which areter grow
ers and dealers trom Meins to Mery- 
land, who were gathered yesterday In 
the Algonquin Hotel, ehoee at the 
fourteenth annual meeting of the Oy
ster Growers and Dealers of North 
America. Before and after Septem
ber 1 they propose to ask these ques
tions until perhaps several million 
long silent bivalves will be aide to 
annnd the battle cry.

Fifteen million bushels at oysters, 
200 oysters, to the bushel, they say. 
were consumed In the United States 

That Is ebont one per

Waters’ille, May 26. — A house os 
wheels la being bain, tw sr. L. tidier 

of, this city, who within a few 
weeks will start on a Journey with 
his family to Idaho or Oregon as fancy 
Indicates after the start la made. The 
house will be a complete small bun
galow when finished and the plans in
dicate that it will be thoroughly 
comfortable and homelike. The 
framework Is now being mounted on 
a Ford chassis and when completed 
will not be mudh wider than an ordin
ary touring car and will weigh 12VU 
pounds. Mr. Sherman win stop in 
Glasgow, Montana, where he has büBî- 
nesa Interests, and other places en 
route, hunting and fishing as he goes.

Mr. Sherman -will have the windows 
of his house fitted with lace curtains, 
an Ice box and firelees cooker will be 
installed and there wBl lie other con
veniences of modern home. Folding 
cots will be used to allow for a maxi
mum of room during waking hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and children, 
Lawrence, Laura and Leslie, came to 
Winslow last fall from Montana In a 
touring car and have been with Mrs. 
Sherman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
O. Jones ever since. A son, Frank, 
also arrived later. The younger chil
dren went to the Winslow school» dur
ing the year and all of them will, 
with the possible exception of Frank, 
return to- the West with their parents 
In the portable house.

h

\\

Ve *
First Time Gold and Silver 

Have Been Found So Close 
Together.

Hà Milton,Ont.—”1 
was advised by a practical 
nurse to take Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription as a 
tonic during expectancy, 
and I have every reason 
to be grateful for her ad
vice, because it kept me 
in perfect health and I 
had practically no suffer
ing. The ‘ Prescription * 
not only benefits the 
mother, but I am positive 
the child is benefited, too.
I would mot hesitate to 
r e c o m me n d this ‘ Pre
scription.'’ to every expec- 
tant mother.”—Mrs. C. 
Spike, 4L Hess Street, N.

Send 10 cents to Doctor , 
Pierce’s Invalids Hotel in 
Buffalo, .N. Tfor branch 
Laboratory in B r i d g e - 
burg, Ontario, for trial 
package. ' i

women

i Ccto.lt, M.r 26. — The ru»h Into 
Brice Township on the Elk Lxike R'i 11- 
way branch Is assuming stampede pro
portions. Two hundred claims have 
already been staked and more men 

Prospectors are starting to 
to record their staklngs.

jld

Berlin, May 26.—People In the reg
ion otf the battlefield or Tannenberg, 
In Bast Prussia, have been struck by 
en amazing form of mesa madnees, or 
hallucination, tor parallel to wfcfth 
dt is necessary to go beck to toe 
Middle Ages. Beside the lltUe vlh 
lue of Miachaken, 30 miles soottx ot 
AUensteln, and close to the PoUsh 

a triple peeked

last season.

eight months, and It was HXXMXX) bus
hels more than disappeared during 
the partly pre-prokftltlon period of 
1910-20.

According to present estimates the 
crop next season will fall short of the 
record of 1021 by 1,000,000 bushels. 
One large handler reports that only 75 
per cent, of the usual crop baa been 
planted, and labor costs are at such 
a point as to force many of the small
er growers Into inactivity.

The officers of the association, all 
re-elected are: William H. Kill lam, 
president, Baltimore; Frank W. Dar
ling, Hampton, Va., first vice-presi
dent; W. H. Raye, South Norwalk, 
Conn, second vlce-president; Alex. C. 
Fraser, New York city, third vice- 
president; Joseph N. Thompson, New 
York city, treasurer, and Eugene D. 
McCarthy, Washington, D. Cn record
ing secretary.

going In.
come out to record their 
bringing out very good-looking gold 
samples. This is “farthest south" 
rush In the Temlskaming & Northern 
Ontario Railway country. Fifteen 
miles south of any previously known 
gold occurrence, 
lng Township of Cane has been a sil
ver producer, 
that gold and silver have been found 
so close together, 
can be reached by motor from Cobalt.

e claims were staked there last 
Fall and exploration of this Spring led 
to the finding of good gold showings, 
and this week

gold

NARROW ESCAPE 
WHEN SCHOONER 

TOPPLES ONTO

frontier, stands 
height cafled the Golden Mountain. 
Local sages say the mountsIn stands 
on the site 9f a former city of 2,000 
years ago. On account of the 
Ice of a single inhabitant,1 the city 
was put under a spell by evil spirits 
•who turned the whole place, Includ
ing the pe<ple, Into gold and threw 
.the mountain over it. One hundred 
and ten yea re ago, says another leg
end, a shepherd lad fell into a chasm 
on the moubain. When the body 
was recover^ It had been turned 
Into gold. E*aotly 100 years ago an
other boy, Ills related, was taken by 
a beautiful atfrlt Into the mountain 
and shown tht sleeping city of gold, 
houses, churches, palaces, people, and 
the King? on hfe throne, all solid gold. 
The boy was bid that to release the 
city from Its Indent spell he must 
kiss 12 repul site reptiles. He failed 
at the twelfth frfcicb was a two-head
ed toad and 
condemned to 
imprisonment liigold.

Oddly, the adjoin-

This Is the first time

Brice Township

“Cradle Men” Forced to Jump 
Into Harbor to Save 

Their Lives.

’s rush there is an un 
confirmable report that one staker has 
optkmed a group for $60,000.

Europeans Killed In
Alexandria RiotsFOUR-MASTER TIPS 

OVER ON BEAM ENDSReduction of Staff
Helps Bootleggers

Philadelphia Booze Sellers 
Active When Federal En
forcement Staff is Reduced

s I?

1British Troops on Scene and 
in Charge of City—Natives 
Plan General Revolution.

Was Being Hauled Out for 
Extensive Repairs in Port
land Shipyard, f

’%■ “'v'N
city was therefore 
further century of Éiéi ILondon, May 25.—Many ►persons are 

reported to have been killed in an 
outbreak in Alexandria. Egypt, where 
natives attacked Europeans, says a 
Reuter's despatch from ffiat city.

British troops have arrived and 
taken charge of thé town.

A despatch from Cairo to the Ex
change Telegraph Company reports 
many dead lying In the streets ot 
Alexandria. One report states that 
two Europeans were drenched with 
petrol and burned in the street*. On 

evening, it Is known some 
in the eity were ran-

mmPortland, Me., May 25.—Three men 
• Frank Harrington, Robert Abbott and 

Verner Thorn, employed at the Mar
ine Railway of the Cumberland Ship
building Company ot South Portland, 
narrowly escaped death while engag 
etl In hauling out the big four-masted 
schooner Margaret Thomas. The ves
sel toppled over on her beam ends 
after she had been hauled out on 
the ways a short distance, forcing the 
three "cradle men" to jump into the 
waters of the harbor and swim clear 
of the schooner’s overturning huU. 
They were rescued by fellow work
men who put out from the shore, a 
short distance away, fh a rowboat.

The three

6 mTroubled By Dreams.

A tew weeks kgo a blind old wood
man ot the neighboring village ot 
Jablonkin was doubled by constant 

three spirits charg
ée of releasing the

li
Philadelphia, May 25-nMade bold by 

•the reduction of the force of federal 
prohibition agents in this city and 
New Jersey, bootleggers and saloon
keepers started out to do a land ot- 
flee business over the week-end, and 
arrests made by the PhBadelphla and 
Camden police Indicate that they suc
ceeded.

One hundred and forty-seven men 
were arrested here for drunkenness. 
While the Camden authorities took 
twenty into custody on the Game 
charge. Of those arrested tour were 
sent to the hospital, while most of 
the others were treated by the police

i
« I 1i1 !

HIdreams In whicX t 
ed him with the ta 
city from its spell ind threatened that 
he would become a complete cripple 
it he refused to d* as he was told. He 
was to rouse theflpeople of the neigh
borhood to assenble constantly on the 
mountain and sAK and pray.

The threats /lecame more terrible 
till at last he vent off to the moun
tain. eight 
road, and 
mishap, 
given him bs 
lately heartWinging Inside the moun
tain. He ,»ld the people the storr 
of his advfttures and they began to 
flock

imm illyrïj/. u
Sgfc

Sunday 
benzine stores
sacked.

A band ot 1500 armed Bedouins, 
the Cairo message, is reported ami>s away by a difficult 

reghed the top without 
H* repeated the formula 

the spirits and limned-

*tc/be advancing on Kamleh, five miles 
northeast of Alexandria, ’ to partici
pate in a general revolution, which 
but for the présente or the Britisn 

succeed. Many telephone lines

bruises, but were not seriously hurt 
while those on board the vessel es
caped uninjured, although thrown oft 
their feet when the big four-masted 
schooner toppled over on her beam. 
The donkey boiler in the engine room 
ot the schooner was loosened from its 
fastenings, but the damage is slight.

men received Vv-ft Hr!
surgeons.

Market street from Elizabeth to 
Juniper streets, showed the effects ot 
the reduced force of prohibition offi- 

Drunken men and boys were 
throughout the streets.

1 Î

have been cut.
Cairo, adds the message, is in an 

excited state, but no disorders have 
developed there.

mv to ttf- n 
ippe*ed

mountain. Then another 
on the scene, declaring 

he had vtited the city accompanied 
by a beaoiful golden woman who sat 
on tis sSulders and spurred him on. 
He saw what the shepherd lad had 

pressed on-the people that 
is broken the golden king 
e the king of all kings 
money to pay the indem

scattered
Conditions were the worst in front ot 
the Reading Terminal, with the north
east corner of Thirteenth and Market 
streets and the north side of Market 
street below Juniper naming a close 
second and third.

The drunks acted In a boisterous 
while passerstoy gazed at

!
-!

Was To Be Repaired.

At the time of the accident the 
schotmer was being hauled out on the 
marine railway for extensive repairs 
and the blocks operating on sort ot a 
slide were pulled under the vessel by 
the three “cradle men." It is believ
ed that Harrington. Abbott and Thorn 
pulled the blocks too far under the 
vessel and 
grounded on the ways the huge 
schooner rolled over on her beam

The railway cradle was not dam
aged and was lowered again back in
to deep water so that the schooner 
floated and was towed out into the 
deep water of the anchorage grounds 
of the Shipbuilding Company plant.

Halifax Against
Move to St. Johnseen unfa 

if the spell 
would hoc 
with enoui 
nil y and make everybody enorm
ously rich. $n a golden prison he had 
et en the gifkien prisoner who emsed 
the spell t( be set on the city Re 
wav also sJown parasse, he said, 
wh.ch wasj “all music and r>unda- 
bouts.'*

A few eghts ago a wealthy lady 
who ownskn estate nearby went out 
at night ty dig for gold on the moun
tain. ShI heard something, fled in 
terror an/ is now in a lunatic asylum.

fyÉny Pilgrims Coming.

JCxr'■i-A unanimousmanner,
them. Some of those intoxicated wore 
sailors’ uniforms, 
costed and insulted.

The Market street ferry during the 
early hours of the morning rivaled 
the scenes along Market street. Many 
ot the h-undreds of Philadelphians who 
went ovei to Camden Saturday after- 

returned visibly drunk.

Halifax. N. S.. May z 
protest was made by the provincial 
house of assembly ot Nova Scotia lo

ve utrallzation of the

i orHim Da ssca■Women were ac- i "
night against 
work of the Soldier Settlement Board 

MaritLin. Province-9 in SL
that when the keel uTHl NLWEST PATTLilN i.N A FAMOUS SILVER!'LATE■!

for the
John, N. B.. where the members under
stand it is proposed to establish a cen- 

According to a resolution

:
rTAHE Ambassador is a worthy representative of a 

distinguished line. It not only looks the part, 
but in daily service will live up to your require
ments, both in attractiveness and durability.

The Ambassador Pattern means full value for 
your money—its beauty is apparent and the trade
mark “1847 Rogers Bros.” guarantees its quality.

See the Ambassador Pattern at your dealer's. Put 
it on your gitt list, h offers an opportunity for you
to start a new si.vcr scrv.ce.

If your denier does not have this 
pattern, he ca.i get it for 
See it, to af predate its beauty.

L\J
tral office, 
sponsored by II. L. Taggart, farmer 
member for Colctu ter, the house be
lieves that centra .7.ation of the mari
time work of the hoard should take 
place in Annherst or Moncton or at 
some point neaT^r the centre of the 
maritime distriei than St. John.

Only those were taken into custody 
by the police whose conditions ^ere 
hopeless. In virtually every case the 

arrested admitted that they had 
knocked out by “bootlegging

a;
PI

stilff."The itory In the meantime spread 
and pibple camé from far and near 
to ta.Hb part in the regular singing 
and j(iayer meetings on the mountain, 
Vkici are held every day from eight 
t/il Jbur.
Vehicles of all sorts bring the pil
grims in thousands and the railways 
tre overburdened, 
endeavor to pe 
.lie whole thing is a delusion are curs
ed by the simple peasants of the reg
ion vho wholeheartedly believe in the

the hallucination has been cast over 
the entire region and the authorities 
arc wondering what to do to bring the 
peolle back to their senses.

DOG DROPPED FROM AIR.

Suffragist Leader, 96, 
Likes Dresses Short

M
Rantoul, Ill., May 25.—“Bing. ’ a fox 

terrier, made a descent of 1500 feet in 
a parachute from an airplane at Cha- 
nute field today. When ’ Bing" landed 
he worked himself tree from his har
ness, overcome another dog set to pre- 
vefl? his onward journey and ran to 
headquarters with a message carried 
in a pouch suspended from his nedk.

rformauce was to show the 
of using dogs to carry 
n an airplane Ts unable

--

BMany people stay all night.

nWretchedness
OF

Constipation
Can Be Quickly Overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS. ,_____!
£u=-(CARTER?
and gently on JlBSS I™ "I LE 
the liver. Re- A Q 1V E R 
lieve bilious- m |||"n|f g 4C 
ness, head. ^ 
ache, dizzi-
ness and indigestion. They do their 
duty. _ . ;

New YorU May to—Her. Antoinette 
Brown Blackwell, oldest Mring Bulra- 
gist leader, celebrated her ninety-sixth 
"birthday yesterday with a tea party 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
S. T. Jones, with whom she ives at 
331 Bayway, Elizabeth, N. J. Rela
tives from Monteclar and Glen Kdge 
as well as many other friends, attend
ed the celebration.

Despite her great age the votes for 
pioneer is fairly active. 0’ 
about the house, sits on the 

with friends when

:The people who 
i-suade the inhabitants

f 1|The

i847 ROGERS BROS.practicability 
messages whe 
to land. ‘Bing’ was dropped off ot 
a wing ot the ship by Sergeant A. G. 
Shoemaker.

Indeed, the curious spell of

I 1 S 1 L V L R P L A T E

The Family Plat ' (or Seventy-five YearsShe*■

Iporch and chats 
she feels inclined to be sociable. She 

married at thirty-two, and says^ g§2f An Easy One.
MERIDEN BRITANNIA i 1 ‘PANY Limited. Hamilton, Ont.

Can va ’ ( inodians and sMd b.: !
n dci!‘.r : noutkout the Don

“Can a tiling bo swell and still not 
be fashionable7"’ asked the Old Fogy. 
as he looked up from the newspaper
he was reading.

this is young enough. She advocates 
large families and is proud ot the six 
children she reared.

Dr. Blackwell, who was the first 
woman to be ordained a pastor in the 
Congregational Church, finds much 
that is sensible and attractive in the 
fashions of today. "I always approved 
short skirts,’’ she commented, “they 
are so convenient. But I do not like 
the very low necked dresses worn in 
the evening."

Atj r "Why, sure!" replied the Grouch 
“There's mumpd, for instance."IXX

Wi 5.
>bur^

Bilious
Condition

/

ènj&jrtfn fa-day

y PLAYER1
x KIND WORDS FOR

C. N. R. DINING CARS

Cincinnati Men Appreciative of Excel
lent Attention and Good MenueS r 0c>L4)

IW■MSleepiness, Sick Headaches, 
Feverishness, Constipation, and 
lack of energy, are all caused 
by inaction of the liver.

Writing to the superintendent of 
dining and sleeping car service ot the 
Canadian National Railways, a prom
inent business man exf Cincinnati has 
the following words ot commendation:

“During the major portion of the 
past two weeks I have had occasion, 
with two other friends, to spend ap
proximately the moat of the time in 
New Brunswick, Canada, and In so 
doing had occasion to use your serv
ice to a great extent, and I want to 
congratulate you upon the splendid 
treatment that our party received at 
the hands of the employes of the Can
adian National Railway, and especial
ly do we want to commend the em
ployes of the dining car service, it 
was the conceneua ot the opinions of 
all of us that we have never been 
served in such a delightful way or 
received such good food for the 
amount of money required to purchase 
the same.’’

This party travelled to Quebec via 
tile Canadian National Railways and 
from there to Frpderlcton via the 
Transcontinental line, enjoying an out- 
lag on tit» Gains Rivet.

to
t

P <

hHAWKER’S
LITTLE

LIVER PILLS

S
tend to remove all these symp
toms by making the liver active, 
relieving constipation; and re
storing the system back to its 
normal condition.

lr-??-;--i?>
At

Thousands of people have uaed 
these reliable Liver Pilla. 
They are an old reliable remedy. 
Get a box at your nearest drug 
store.

NAVY CUT(ij

CIGARETTESPrice 60c.
N DRUG CO. UNITED 
JOH£. N.B.
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CUTICURA
FOR THE DAILY TOILET
Uee Cuticura Soap daily lor the toi
let an<j have a healthy clear complex- 
loo, soft white hands and good hair. 
Aaeist when necessary by touches of 
Cuticura Ointment The Cuticura 
Talcum la alao ideal for the akin.
8ee»Sk. ~-T ‘T* Talc—2$«. Sold
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:WtiSsEESEES:
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.Qk SL l*i Stentor» r~WHAT OTHERS SAY~1
% % Cabinets of —• 

CUTLERY and 
PLATE

% %
%The Veniot epleode woafl be ce» Benny’s Note Book %

Ottawa Laboratoryi\... SC Job». X B. CmmuU 
THE rtAWBAS# 18 SO LB BYl 

Hotel ...

%A person, name as yet unknown.
writes Sir Robert Boni en during the 
Premiership of the latter, that Hon. 
Mr, VeaioL, Minister of Public Works 
in the New Brunswick Government, 
would he an acquisition to Sir Rob
ert's Cabinet, and that he—the un
known person—believed he coudd 
persuade Mr. Veuiot to join up. Sir 
Robert sent a formal acknowledgment 
of the letter—and did nothing. Three 
years elapsed, and then the officious 
busy-body wrote Hon. Mr. Melghen 
extolling the abilities of Mr. Veniot, 
and urging that a place be ma do for 
him in the Ministry. “I have not 
spoken to Mr. Veniot on the matter," 
writes the man In the Iron Mask, “and 
he has not the faintest idea that i 
am writing to you or had written to 
Sir Robert Borden." He believed, how- 
ever, the matter could be put through. 
“Of course. Mr. Veniot would have to 
have a seat in the Cabinet. To make 
an opening for him. Mr. Turgeon 
would have to be provided for, and Mr. 
Veniot for the time being at least 
represent Gloucester"; and the gen
eral plan of campaign to secure Mr. 
Veniot was developed in detail by tula 
meddlesome, pestiferous individual, 
who, for aught we know, may pre- 

decencies or

s
•w «V LEI PAPE %W!

Matter Arose Through Case 
Against Wm. Lah&y—Other 
Cases 6e the Police Court.

Ktobehe
EVwu CWer

•W.Otvawe... .Mew T«k
..Meeereel

%
\Mies Kitty told us In akool yestidday about using little ator- 

% lee to llllstrate tacts, saying, An Ulistration is always easier to 
than a plane bare fact, an now for instants wen I tell 

% you that a man once put a little alcoh&ll in a horses mouth and 
V the horse died imlneeditly and a little baby got a hold of some 
** wlskey and drank it a&d also died immeedltly, because of the 
* olcohall In it, wat does that story illlstrate?

Wksh Lew Davis waved his band, saying, It ilUetrate you 
\ «Mould never give alcohall to babies or horses.

All who agree with Lewis Davis kindly raise their hands, 
% eed Mias Kitty.

Wloh everybody raised their hand, and Miss Kitty Bed, 
\ Nonseats, it illiatratee that alcdhall Is dedly to eny living sis- 
% teen, weather it is human or beest. and now Bl try you with an- 
% other migration and see If you can do a Utile better. You all 
% know the story about the shepperd boy who cried Wolf WoM 
S to tool the men and make them leeve their werk tor nothing 
% and at last wen a wolf reely did come and the boy called Wolf 
S Wolf the men thawt he was fooling agen and they jest kepp on 
\ working and the wolf ate up the sheep. Now wat does that illts- 
% Irate?

Hetotlage Agency Whw Yorh
tiraad tieulnü Depot Tech
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KNIVES, PORKS
AND SPOONS J

Rah and Dessert 
Knives and Forks.

Also a select showing 
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Ratal he he* seised twe bottles of 
Jhe heer eeM by the accused end 

them over to the Previertal

*OTTAWA MOST TAKE NOTICE of their label» Roots, barely held their 
under circumstances which would 

have epetosd ruin to any other com
munity.

AMhwtgh the temper of our people 
k not yet at a sufftoientiy high pitch 
to demand. In the manner In which 
they should demand, a restoration of 
our righto, yet there are evidences of 
activity which here recently culminat
ed in the determination to ask tor n 
com td tael on of Inquiry Into the griev
ances and disuibilbtiee under which 
these Provinces continue to labor. 
The delegates who are to appear be 
foro the Government ut Ottawa with 
a request for the appointment of u 
commission of inquiry, carry with 
them the united support of the 
pie of these Provinces. A realization 
of the true situation would undoubted
ly lead to such an outburst of public 
opinion as would stampede Ottawa 
into action. But long suffering as we 
have been, it is our desire to secure 
by peaceable and reasonable methods 
those things which we have a right 
to demand. Ottawa, however, should 
not forget that thk delegation is 
merely the first symptom of an indus
trial and commercial revolution, of a 
pretest against things as they are as 
opposed to things as they should be. 
It will be well for the safety of this 
Confederacy that those 
trolling the administration give earn
est attention to the matters which 
will be placed before them.

% % )5%Twenty-are yea™ we Albert Ooraty 
ia proportion to «a population step- 
pad more dairy products than any 
munty la the world; twenty-lira ream 
ago Kings Qmoty In proportion to Us

eaatoNL
M.V I

%
:4 PaMeefc Mote* ttet he ana- 

teats of the bottles end 
to contain fc.fc, end the 

other *-l proof spirit. M he was 
traabto to distinguish the two bottles, 
*t. A. Dairy, for the defense, mere* 
that they be sent to the laboratory of 
the Ottawa Department of Health ter 
further analysis.
«mated and the 
toext Wednesday.

Flank Armstrong was fined *18 tor 
Breeding at the comer of Print ess 
inn* Charlotte street*. He was re- 
Sported by Officer Chisholm.

Five teamsters, Samuel Barton, 
XVto. Sbaw, Cornelius O’Leary, Geo. 
Oolemaa and Philip HacfceitA pleaded 

\ •guilty to making the wrong tarn at 
f j6ootVb corner on May A fine ot 
110 wne allowed to stand against each.

I
•Vi , Me A VITY’S’Phono 

M 2940
11-17 

King 9t.
%WNhton exported more general
■bagrtcnttnrol products than any county :

In the world; twenty-five years age 
Gorieton Ctoonty in proportion to in %

% Wkh Puds Simklns wared his hand, saying. It mistrates that 
tho dommest on* always get the worst of it, Uke those sheep.

Does enyibody think diffrently? sed Miss Kitty, and Sid Hunt 
waved his hand, saying, fit lllistrates you should never neglect 
to leeve your werk if you think theres a good opportunity.

All who think Charte» Simklns is correct put up their hands, 
sed Miss Kitty, Wich half the class put their hand up, and Mtes 
Kitty eed. All who think Sidney Hunt is correct put up their

Hi* request was 
postponed to%population produced more potato as

%than any county in the world; twenty- 
five years ago Charlotte County in 
Proportion to its population soW more 

j fisû» than any ooanty in the world.
! Today we occasionally hear of Carlo
I Aon County potatoes; the exports of

serve all the exterior 
Ignorance. Hon. Mr. Mcighen placed 
the letter in a pigeon-hole, and never 
opened his mouth on the subject to 
any human being, colleague or other-

given it repost) in the waste paper 
basket, or shall we say cuspidor '.' 
from which receptacle, it may be re
membered. a note of the late Hon. 
tidwapl Blake, "s|>eak now*," was once 
rescued in the Ontario Legislature and 
made to do not very creditable party

% s An ECONOMICS ■w Points %
% IN Transmission%He might appropriately have % %
% LEATHER BELTING%1er commodities from the various 

a oenties mentioned have shrunk !o 
j^lmost negligible quantaltice. 
.outstanding reason is the difficulty 
experienced by thi« Province in secur
ing a market for its goods.

Take a look at the map of Canada 
You will find that the Province of 
New Brunswick is the key to Confed
eration , that without transit through 
this Province it would bo utterly im
possible for the remainder of the 
Dominion to ship its goods via the 
Atlantic, excepting through a foreign 
country. (This of. course does not 
apply to Nova Scotia or Prince Rd-

% Wich the other half of the class put theirs, up, and Mise 
Kitty sed. Well theyre both rong. It ilMstrates that a liar doesent 
get credit even wen he tells the truth, and now for goodntes 
sake we wlil drop the subjeck,

Wick we did.

% X\ %The
N Manufactured by%

%
LIMITEDD. K. McLaren% %service.

Hon. Mr Veniot, it appears. Insists 
that a conspiracy was hatched to 
bribe him with a Federal portfolio it 
he would desert his Liberal friends in 
New Brunswick, and states that he 
will make revelations to that otlect ’t 
a parliamentary committee of enquiry 
is appointed. But why a parliament
ary committee? If Mr. Veniot has 
evidence, let him “out with It.” as the 
father said to his son when he swal
lowed the bad half-fanlnng."’ to quote 
Mr. Samuel Weller. Is Mr. Veniot dis
appointed because the "unknown'' did 
not land a Fed «RU portfolio for him V 
Or is he angered that the attempt to 
corrupt his politica.1 morality and or 
which much was to be made, proves 
to be moonshine ? Let the public 
have his evidence, by all means. It 
there an' tetters, they should be pro
duced. The public wants the truth, 
and Mr. Veniot does not cut an envi
able figure in calling for a committee 
to try —not the Premier, but—the 
meddlesome, impertinent person who 
gratuitously undertook to destroy Mr 
Veniot's moral rectitude. Politics are 
a hot proposition and not always a 
savory one in New Brunswick, but de- 
conch's are still desirable in public 
men. and if Mr. Veniot possesses the 
sense of decency he will either 
du ce his proofs—The G-aaette 
gladly opèn fta columns to him—or 
hereafter hold his peace on the sub
ject.—The Montreal Gazette.
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Poor Father 1

The young man who had been call
ing so frequently on Helen at last 
came to see Helen’s father. Finally 
the suitor made this announcement: 
"It’s a mere formality, I know, sir, this 
asking for your daughters hand, but 
we thought it would be plShsing to 
you if It were observed.” 
father stiffened. "And may I Inquire," 
he asked, ‘‘who suggested that asking 
my consent to Helen’s marriage would 
be a mere formality ?” 
replied the young man.
Helen’s mother.”-—Harper’s Magazine.

Won’t Miss IL

A woman may have an engagement 
with you and keep you waiting several 
hours but if its a train you are going 
to take she’ll maike sure, to get you to 
the depot an hour ahead of time.

•J,

wmI ÜÉ1*

5ZHelens
ward Island.) Yet, despite this com
manding position. New Brunswick in 
common with the other two Maritime 
Provinces has permitted Upper Can
ada to ride roughshod over its rights. 
Me in New Brunswick have been 
forced to sell oar goods to foreign 
countries. Our fish go to the United 
States.

5c. a Daynow con-
» 1 Tr.■c S Til'Llr*LRVATI4L"Yes, sir." For Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Best 

Medicine Treatment That Will
WOOD PR_ tUPTiTPQiM

Purify Your Blood ILADY TILLEY
British Manufacture, in Browns, Red» and Gre^Hs. 
Prompt Shipment and Low Prices.

And Build You Up This Spring
I< is with feelings of sincere regret 

that the community 1 earns of the 
death of Lady TStiey. 
have ever devoted themselves 
whole-heartedly to the cause of char
ity and benevolence, and entered w<th 
greater zest into any movement that 
had tor its object the betterment of 
conditions dealing with the social or 
moral welfare of the peapJe than ;he. 
Lady Tilley may be said to have been 
actively engaged In public lffe 
3:oce her marriage to the late Sir 
Leonard TUley In 1867. 
generation will well remember what 
a wonderful helpmate she was to her 
distinguished husband and how ably 
flhe assisted him 
duties which fell to his lot during the 
latter part of his career. Her aetivi 
ties for the public good increased 
rather than diminished 
Leona rtf s death, and there were few, 
if any, movements of a patriotic or 
bénéficiait nature with which she 
was not prominently connected ; and 
a'though advancing years have latte.- 
ly compelled her to leave to others 
much of the administrative work in 
connection with these matters, her 
active interest in them never flagged. 
No maji or woman in these times 
essential to the success of any 
ment that he or she cannot be repl.i 
ed; but l^ady Tilley's death will 
a gap that ü will be difficult to fill 
efficiently.

Our lumber goes overseas. 
Our potatoes go to the Wm* India 
Islands. That is, such as wo have for 
export go there.

Our other commodities are of such 
minor importance that they fail to 
supply the local demand, and in this 
local market we are simply passing 
our money back and forth between 
each other.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Willimi Street
Few women 'lUlTF <|Women’s "t

Don’t Wait Till / 
Snow Flies To * 
Do Your

ll
I $9.00 Kid and Patent 

Leather Pumps
Outside House Repairs

The sooner you start the smaller the cost will be, and It's fcsier 
than It will be late in the fall.

As regards our exports 
we are drawing our revenue from for
eign people or from distant notions 
which have no direct interest in the 
well-being of Oanada. 
this money and add k to our circula
tion for the purpose of promoting our 
own prosperity? We do noL We send 
It to Ontario and Quebec to pay for 
our purchases of millions of dollars 
worth of manufactured goods shipped 
to these provinces from Upper Canada 
every year. Apart from the few odds 
and ends which in the aggregate do 
no;, form one per cent of our importa
tions from Upper Cfenada. 
selling nothing io the larger or older 
Provinces of the Confederation. Que
bec, Ontario and the West are bleei 
ing us white, not merely taking hack 
from us in exchange for their com
modities the money which they have 
gaven us for our products, but drain
ing ns to the last penny, of the money 
which we manage by strenuous effort 
to secure through the development ot 
foreign and overseas market;.

AlsoM now
m

Women’s V VArrange with your carpente 
We can supply sills, boards, shingles, clapboards, gutters, *nd all 
necessary lumber

-NOW!The o’de*
Do we keep

$8.50&{}B7 THE IIIAT VERY LOW PRICES

HALEY BROS., LIMITED, 1-23 BROAD ST:A BIT OF VERSE |
Fine Kid Oxfordsin the various ^

* 26428 CHAR 
ST. JOI

THE SONG OF THE SUCKER.
Selling at Ï

We’re wary of bankers and banking;
We look upon bonds with distrust; 

You never can know when the mar
ket will blow.

Or big institutions will bust.
But offer us any investment

That will promise a thousand per

And our homes we win hock to get 
hold of ycur stock.

With trusting and graceful content.

FORafter Sir WHEN YOU BUY ENGRAVING 
Think First of Quality

The refined taste calls for 
the best obtainable.
Æ G. PLUMMER

Can supply it 

7 Charlotte Street, next to Marr's Millinery, upsta*s

*5 75YOUR
ROOFSwe are

Big Chief Brand Red Cedar 
Shingles, 10 in., clear butte— 
V6.ÜÔ cash with orffer.

New Brunswick Clears—$5.50 
cash with order.

New Brunswick 2nd Clears — 
$4.75 cash with order.

Red Crystal Asphalt Shingles— 
$8.50 cash with order.

Red and Green Hexagon Slab 
Shingles—$10.50 cash wTUT or-

Crown Mica Rooting, extra 
heavy—$4.46 a rolL

Crown Mica Roofing, heavy— 
$3.95 a roD.

Crown Mita Roofing, medium— 
$3.45 a roll.

Asphalt and Tarred Felt Dry 
and Coated Sheathing Papers.

30These goods are now dis
played in our Women’s 
window.We never will question your methods, 

What matters it how it is done; 
Though the profits you say you are 

going to pay
Are got with a club or gun 

We aren’t going to scruple vrith ethics, 
While we toil to the end of

This safe and sure stuff never nets 
you enough;

We want an investment that pays.

jPORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00Foot 
F liters McROBBlE 50 King 

•tract to CeleComplete with Lamp and Shade.ST. JOHN, N. B.
IAnd because the Dominion of 

Canada, through carelessness, through 
neglect, pi rough the deliberate ignor
ing of all principles of justice, has 
fwrmitled these Ih'irvinces to be placed 
in an unfavorable position, and be- 
œese we hare never as mdividual 
units commanded sufficient strength 
to enforce otrr claims, we have 
tamed to slide backwards in the 
straggle for industrial and commercial 
supremacy. No ordinary man m his 
Bane and sober senses would for a 
moment desire to break away from 
the Canadian Confederation. No 
weeing alone the commercial disad
vantages under which we labor, would 
remain in that Confederation tor a 
moment longer than would be neces
sary to sever the bonds.

Year after year, successive adminis
tration* at Ottawa since away back in 
1S4T7 have seen fit to shut their

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
We understand that the question of 

pu ring Brussels street is to come np 
for consideration by the City ('ounc: 
today. R should not take king to 
dispose of. for there are no two 
ions as to the necessity for the work 
being undertaken without delay, in 
fact the whole road from Union street 
to the One Mile House Is a disgrace 
to the city. From the >fhreh Bridge 
to the One Mile House is about as bad 
a piece of road as could very well be, 
and still be called a road. It Is the 
worst piece of thoroughfare between 
this city and Moncton and considering 
that over It all traffic enteirng the city 
from the Bast must pass, for the credit 
of tho community it should be 
tended to. Brussels street is becom
ing each year of more importance as 
a business street, and as time 
on. and some decent looking buildings 
are put np along It it will become 

the most important business 
sections in the city. Tourists coming 
to the city from the East are 
apt to get a bad impression of oar 
civic government as soon as they pas- 
the One Mile House ; and from ther*> 
in. the road should be attended to at 
once. It will have to be done before 
very long, under any circumstances; 
anti there ia nothing to be gained by 
procrastina ting.

Electrical Contractors. First91 Germain Street
S. C. WEBB, Manager. ’F*hone M. 2152.No Summer Vacation

The fact that you may be a grafter 
But anyway now you are out I 

It isn’t our business to ask you 
If you have a rating or not 

With Brad street or Dun, if you'll pay 
ten for one.

We’ll tiust you with aH we have

Anf if you go South with our savings, 
Which, doubtless, is what y an will

Because we were rash with our dearly- 
earned cash

We will moan for a fortnight or

But soon we’ll return to our labors 
And save some more money, and

When wo hear that some gent pays 
thousand per cent.

We will do it all over again !
—Financial PosL

Make such use of our courses 
of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

t
v<

Entire Stock 
Merchandi

1 HANDLE ANYTHING SALEABLE AT BOSTON 
Send Your Fish and Name toThe Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd. ELISHA R. HALEY, Fish Broker
FISH EDIBLES186 Erin Street

10 Long Wharf Boston, Mass.

Cloth^PS)S.KERR,

The Better the RoofSave Your Eyes

SALE NlT

\
the Better the 
Building

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed.

FLEWWELLING PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St. John

Precise
Scientific Work POLO O

AH die latest styles and 
Values up to $25.00 ....

SPECIALS IN VELOl 
$ 1 5.00 values . . . .$11.5C 
25.00 values .... 17.5C 

45.00
30 P. C DISI 

Entire stock of Ladies’ 
all the newest shades and i 

dines and Tweeds.

That is what testing vis
ion is. Perfected refract
ing instruments enable 
the trained optical spe
cialist to eliminate all 
guess-work, 
mines the exact condi
tion of the eyes, and the 
glasses which will cor
rect the defecL 
You get this precise, 
scientific work when you 
come to Sharpe’s for eye 
examinations. T h a t's 
why our patrons are so 
thoroughly satisfied and 
delighted with their 
glasses.

l . to the elatans of the Maritime Prov-
j fences. Once in a while a sop has been
U handed out in the hope of keeping us 
[ I quiet, oniv to be followed by some un
it Justifiable act increasing our disability 

and rendering even more hopeless our 
il \ prospects of success. At the moment 
m freight rates forms a live issue. Under 
B terme of Confederation fixed differen- 
B tiale were established by means of 

wtlch manufacturers and other ship- 
pen in these Provinces were able to 
calculate to a nicety the handicap 
under which they were placed in com 
petition with Upper Canada. These 
differentials have been practically 

* wiped out through the application of 
i,\ percentage increases in freight rates 
A A «ppiied equally to both basic rates and

Most roofs need repairs, 
or replacing, in the early 
summer, at least. A 
well - roofed building 
brings more money if 
you want to sell.

RUBEROID ROOFING

is easier to put on, much 
more durable, and cheap
er in the end. That’s 
why we offer you
RUBEROID ROOFING

For Quotations, ’Phone 
Main 3000.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dcahd Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Marin St 65 Charlotte St 
’Phone 663 'Phone 36

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

| THE LAUGH UNE
He deter-

It is a wise fish that can read be
tween the lines.

-Paul F. Blanche!Never do any worrying today that 
you can just as well postpone until 
tomorrow.

*

Chartered Accountant
30 P. C. DISC

Special values in Serge 
de-Chene and Voile Dresse 
beaded, in a variety of sty 
mention. All at 30 p.c. <

AD Summer Furs 30 p

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONHabit Too Strong.
That girl aviator who looped the 

loop 19a times must have had the 
bargain habit. Why not have made 
it even 200 ?—Pittsburg Dispatch.

St. John and Rothewy

I The freight rate on raw sugar from
St. John to Montreal is twenty-five 
cents per hundred pounds. Refined 
sugar to Montreal pays flfty-elx and 
one-half cents per hundred pounds. 
The cost to the railway tor hauling 

differentials. Yet Ole maintenance ot refined sugar la exactly the same as 
commodity rates under which certain

BLATCHFORD’S MILK MASH
To Start Your Baby Chicks Right.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Original Milk Substitute. 

Raise Your Calves at Less Cost.
BLATCHFORD’S EGG MASH

L. L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Opticians.

189 Union 8t

Dentistry.
In a way, the dentist reminds us ot 

many a philosopher. He can aiways 
tell us to be brave; that 1t won’t hurt

Extra Spi
21 King St. Murray & Gregory, lid. Some special purchases W' 

ALL WOOL JE 
French blue and rcinde 

value. Special for this sa 
SEAL S< 

72 inch Seal Scarfs wi 
med. Silk and Poplin lini:

for hauling the raw sugar. Yet re
finers in 9t. John are under the handi
cap of thirty-one cents per hundred 
pounds, which is enough under present 
conditions to practically kill the in-

; * i Haatcrn manufacturers were able to 
llip compete tor Western trade with others 
§ In the same lines in Upper Cfemada.
I* These commodity rates, too, have 

|. been rendered ineffective through the 
| application of excessive proportionate
||v Increases applied against Eastern The action of the city authorities at 

Because of this unflair at- Fredericton in connection with the re
fusal of the street employees to work 
on Duyitfht time Is petty in the ex
treme. As long as the employees are

|p> feY the extraordinary enterprise willing to tsork the regulation number by long odds, anyway.

So We’ve Foune.
“It has always been man’s aspira

tion to fly.” says a visiting artist. Fall
ing that, lie usually contents himself 
to a surprising degree with crowing.

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Sl 

•Phone M. 1704.

S. Goldfeather Optometrii
For Continuous Egg Production. Will arrive at St Georg 

May 24th., Tuesday, at 1.3 
P. M., at Victoria Hotel, f< 
the purpose of testing eyes an 
.fitting glasses.

Will leave Jhursday, 26tii 
at noon, i

Scratch Feeds and Baby Chick Feeds.of hours in the day, what does it mat 
ter whether they start at seven or 
eight o’clock in the morning? Public 
opinion in Fredericton the subject 
of Daylight Time to not unanimous

GET OUR PRICES KOMIEPStade, because of the cumulative ef-
G H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.

Peters’ Wharf, St John, N. B.
of a handicap imposed

the

•Jgà
8É ■A
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JUDGES ANNOUNCED FOR “PUT [West Declares It 
CANADA ON WHEELS” CONTEST h Beyond Price

lffSend Beer To 
Ottawa Laboratory

AUTOMOBILE PARTY
CAUSED ANXIETYm

Nature’s Summer 
Beauties

REFLECTED IN THESE

'

r and ■

A fisMtw party um>M1n« at <X J 
Fraser, general aapertntendant of the 
N. B. Telephone On, Mra Fraeer end 
child, and tvro yoang htdlea, eanned 
considerable anxiety to Meats in the 
city Tuesday evening;

The party had net ont early hi the

E He Wouldn't Sell the Good 
Tanlac Did for Any Amount, 
State» Winnipeg Man.

Arose Through Case 
Again* Wm. Lahay—Other 
Case» far the Police Court,

John WUfiton and Dr; Pt Ei Doolittle; die Men Who 
Will Pass on Letter» Submitted in the Overland’» $5,0UO 

Competition;

SB-

Consisting of v\ 

VES, PORKS
and spoons

fish and Dessert 
Cnivee and Forks.
> a select showing 
ASE CARVERS.

ADORABLY CRISP 
WASH GOODS

morning on a flahlng trip towards
St Martins, and when they tailed to 
retain, and late evening gave way to 
midnight, and midnight to the early 
hours et the morning, and «till nd 
word or sign ot the party, friends be
gan to worry. The wires were waken
ed up, and the police communicated

*You couldn’t pile np money enough 
around me to buy the good Tanlac has 
done me," said Harry West, 1A18 
Notre Dame avenue, Winnipeg.

•T had indigestion so bad I was 
really afraid to eat on account of the 
awful pains after meals. Why, they 
nearly drew me double. I was so ner
vous that, honestly, I had about for
gotten how It felt to get a good night’s 
sleep. But my worst trouble was 
rheumatism, for my whole body ached 
from head to foot.

“1 couldn't bend my knees, in fact 
my legs were as stiff as a board. My 
arms were practically useless, for I 
couldn't even fasten my collar and 
tie, and I had an awful time every 
morning getting my clothes on. These 
troubles bothered me for several 
years, and It seemed to me I tried 
everything In the drug store, but 
nothing ever helped me.

got Tanlac, thinking It 
might give me an appetite and put 
my stomach In good shape, and it 
certainly did, for I have been eating 
like a horse ever since and have 
gained eight pounds in weight. 1 
sleep like a boy, and in fact I haven’t 
a trace of nervousness or indigestion 
left.

It «mit yesterday Wli*
ten of n*r to inerresé

1st, but let
ters showing postmarks not later than 
that date are to be admlUtod. All the

mtlonel reputation are announced as the 
Judge* in the *PUt Canada 
Wheels* contest being conducted by 
W1 liys-Overland Limited, Sir John 
WllBaon and Dr. P. EL Doolittle. The 
latter’s work ae President of the Can
adian Automobile Association and Sir 
John Will Ison’s as chairman of the 
Canadian Reconstruction Association 
bee been such ae to make them cog
nisant ot the need of more motor ears

Hot at Brand» street; wm ebsrged

letters will then be turned ever u> 
three ledges tor their eonsideratlvn 
and on receipt ot their ninrd», a furl 
announcement win he made 

Beth Judges are eminently analEnd 
to pemtorm this work, which 1» In the 
wore at a publie eerrtee, entries bar 
leg been received tram al parte uf 
Onnode, ^

law. B*iLfc|sor Bmpecter Barrett one had heard ot thewith, bat
Usher* Sometime attar » o'clock 
yesterday morning the party, whe 
had experienced motor trouble; hove 
In eight, and those who Spd bees 
anxiously waiting heaved the bub 
lime elgh ot relief Unit goes 
with every one at thee grand and 
g’erious feelings. .

J Mated he had eeteed two bottles of 
|h* beer sold by thé «reused and 

them over to the Provincial; Why is the country so attractive in summer? Be- 
Nature displays her beauties in unrestricted

taMi
M.V tWfte

donas 01

PwMm* stated that he ana- 
conteata et the bottles end

cause
measure.

Why do these crisp Wash Goods appeal to the 

taste of those who appreciate beauty)
Because they at once recognize that these fabrics 

designed to harmonize with the freshness and 

radiant colorings of our most beautiful season.
Our Wash Goods have caused considerable favor

able comment this season and the new arrivals have 
added an extra freshness to them which makes them 

irresistible.

White Voiles in plain and novelty effects, now great
ly in demand for graduation, 60c., to $1.75 yard.

Superfine Poplin in white only, very popular for 
Middies, Sport Skirts, etc. 30 inches wide. 50c. yard.

Imported Ginghams in pretty Plaids and Stripes of 

the newest colorings. 28c. to 60c. yard.
Ratines—Fashion's latest material for summer 

suits, skirts, etc., shown in pretty shades of Pink, Blue 
and white. 42 inches wide. $2.60 yard.

Paris Mull Muslin in a full range of the newest 

colorings. 75c. yard.
(Wash Goods Sectioh, Ground Floor).

use to eoetato 4.6., uud the 
ether la proof spirit. A* he wmY’Sr 11*17

King W. VETERAN FOUND WANDEftlifOk

Toronto* May 36—À discharged Brto 
ish soldier with $66 1b hie pockets, 
though his tlothee werfe tàltered and 
torn, was found In WilUanv (ulham's 
bush, near Woodbrldge, Ont, fcate 
Monday night His memory was gone. 
He was famished and ate ravenously 
when given food. U Is thought he was 
In the bush about a week. He was 
brought to Toronto and handed over 
to the D 8. C. It, and was placed in 
the DavktevlHe Military Hospital as 
a bed patient

According to the papers he carried 
big name Is John McQuade, and he is 
29 years of age.

unable to distinguish tire two battles.
J. A, Barry, for the defense, moved 
that they be sent to the laboratory of 
tbs Ottawa Department of Health 1er

WÈm : ■

Ffurther analysis.
granted and the 
hrext Wednesday.

Flank Armstrong was fibed $19 tor 
Breeding at the corner of Prim ess 
►and Charlotte street*-. Hé was re- 
îported by Officer Chisholm;

Eire teams tern, Samuel ! la-ton, 
XVhL Shaw, Cornelius O’Leary, Geo. 
Oolemaa and Phill* Hachreita, pleaded 

v guilty to making the wrong turn at 
f if3oott'h corner on May A line oc 

: $10 was allowed bo stand against each.

postponed to were“Well,

1C Point 

■Ion

?

! •Jp V

EL TING mm s “Well, Tanlac didn’t stop at that 
either, for it has knocked out ray 
rheumatism completely, something 1 

it would do. I can

Fis
Erd by -m never dreamed 

bend my knees, use my arms and get 
around in every way as well as I 

coultL It has been three months 
last bottle of

LIMITEDen WÂ m

Tanlac, and I haven't felt a pain in 
all that time. In fact, the medicine 
has put me on my feet, feeling like 
a brand new man. It certainly to 
great.”

IHN, N. B.—B«X 702
finished my

Wk*&'ê'

HV
SIR JOHN WILLISON.

Chairman of Canadian Reconstruc
tion Association, former editor Toron
to Globe and Toronto Ntews and wide
ly known publicist, who will act as a 
Judge In the “Put Canada on Wheels'’ 
contest.

DR. P. E. DOOLITTLE.

One of Canada’s first motor tar ow
ners, organizer and first president of 
Ontario Motor League and now Presi
dent of Canadian Auto-mohil - Asb<k\..i- 
tlon, who has consented to Judge let 
tcifi lu the Overland’s $6,000 com pet l-

U. N. B. DELEGATION 
EN ROUTE TO HALIFAX

Will Attend Suirrner Confer- 
Being Held Jointly by 

Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.
en ce

WEDDINGS.Chemicals Kill Fish; 
Factory Head Fined] A delegation from the University 

ot New Brunswick was In the city 
yesterday^enroute to Halifax for the 
purpose ol attending the summer con
ference of the Student Christian 
Movement. The conference is being 
held Jointly by the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Y. W. C. A. organizations of the 
various colleges of the 
provinces. The U. N. B. delegation 
consists of the Mieses Mary Jones, 
Blaine Malloy. Helen MoMullin and 
Mr. Rayburn Hawkins.

They will leave the city by the 
Digby boat tomorrow morning.

Maeon-Greenelade.
At the United Baptist parsonage

Allentown, Pa., Mur **. —on the Norton, on Wednesday afternoon. May 
charge of haring run chemicals into 2oth, Frank Hyland Maeon, of St 
the Little Lehigh that caused the death John, and Mabel Greenslade, of Mid

«"W. werexunited In
day fined $100 and oosts. marriage by Rev. I. B. Vanwart. The

The case le almost a duplicate of bride was becomingly attired iu a 
ert Lock navy blue suit with white- liât and 

carried a bouquet of white flowers. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
motored to Midland.

mT TnSrfi
LIMITED

maritime

Repairs that of last December, wh 
Ridge furnace refuse caused the death 
of fish valued &t $30,000. Since then 
the state planted tiie stream with 60,- 
000 fish, many ot which were destroy
ed by the bone factory contamination.

The charge was brought by Fitch 
Warden William J. Acker, who said 
Pharo laughed at sportsmen, law and 
equity, saying It was cheaper to pay 
a fine than to Install filters.

Thousands of dead fish were raked 
out of the stream, the largest « trout 
twenty<wo inches long, 
angler catching a fish Illegally is 
fined $10 for each fish, but the limit 
for polluting a stream and killing fish 
by the thousand ie a line ot only $100.

will be, and it’s fcsier now
Henderson-MottV Vboards, gutters, *nd ell At 10.30 o’clock yesterday morning 

at the Main street Baptist Church par- 
age. Rev. David Hutdhinson, D. D., 

married Roy Sterling SèmJereon, of 
Henderson Settlement, * queens Co., 
and Aldas Laura Alberta Mott, of Bel- 
yeu's Cbve, Queens Oo. The couple 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lane of thie city. The happy pair 
will make their home at Henderson 
Settlement.

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED.

CES
Limited—theTrans-CanadaThe

popular Canadian Pacific train from 
Montreal and Toronto to Weeteru 
Canada and Pacific Coast—now leaves 
Montreal at 6.00 P M. daily, making 
the fastest time between terminale of 

train in America.
Fort William In thirty

3 BROAD ST!
w- 26-28 CHARLOTTE ST., 

ST. JOHN, N. B. A boy or

GRAVING a“Rehours—Winnipeg in forty-two hours— 
in fifty-three hours- -Calgary 

hours, and Vancouver-

islity FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods,

WM. LEWIS &/SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
Regina
lu sixty-seven 
iu ninety-two hours.

Passengers from the Maritime Prov
inces. via 9t. John, have ohofce of 
two train connections, the early train 
leaving at 3.4-6 P. M. Baetern time, 
daily except 
at 6.25 P. M. every day.

The Trans-Oanada is an all sleeping 
cai train, carrying sleeping car pa« 
sengera only except between Mort- 
and Ottawa, where a limited amount 
of parlor car accommodation is avail !

quipment used ie vl j 
hioh includes through 1

le.

30% DISCOUNT SALELR

Sunday, and later trainMillinery, upstars
FORMER RESIDENT

OF WEST END DEAD
Man And Woman 

Were Acquitted

~<Z.

5, $4.00
id Shade. to Celebrate Our Eighth Anniversary and Incidentally Our

First Sale in Eight Years
Entire Stock Reduced 30 Per Cent The Season’s Newest 

Merchandise, Including the Better Grades of Ladies’ 
Clothing, furs, Dainty Silks and Whitewear

SALE NOW ON AND WILL CONTINUE FOR 10 DAYS

- Arthur Jarvis Ring, Brother of 
Alfred and Fred, This Gty, 
Died at Malden, Mass.

able. All the e 
the finest type, w
sleeping cars, dining car, and com- j 
partmeut observation car.

This train affords the biggest frave. 1 
treat that it is possible for a trame 
continental trip to contain. Passen 1 
gers are able to see practically every j 
major point ot interest by daylight. ; 
including Banff and lovely Lake 
Loutoe. Whether on business or 
pleasure, this train combinée every 
comfort and convenience possible.

For information, and the purchase 
of sleeping car accommodations, 
ply to local agent of the Ganad 
1‘acific Railway, or communicate with 
M-. N. R. Des Brisa y, District Pas
senger Agent at St. John. N. B.

cco. Wm. Donaldson and Mrs. 
Mary White Were Charged 
With Theft.

91 Germain Street 
one M. 2152.

Arthur Jarvis Ring, a former rv-si 
dent of the West Side (Si. John!

} and a brother of Alfred and Fred Ring 
of the West End. died at his borne In 
Malden, Mass., at 4.30 o'clock Sun
day morning, May 22. Death was due 
to Bright’s disease and hardening of 
the arteries. He was born in Carletor 
in 186.s. and hud been a resident ot 
Boston - and vicinity since 1894.

As superintendent for the William 
Pray Company and the D. Willcut 
and Sous Company, he constructed 
some o; the largest buildings in Bos
ton. among them the International 
Trust Company building, the Kimball 
building, the Jane-. McDuffee & Strat 
ton building the Croft Laboratory, 
the Music building and Coolidg" 
Laboratory of Harvard College., sev
eral schools in Malden, the Boston 
Rubber Shoe Co. pla 
en Y. M. C. A building

He is survived by a widow, who wa.s 
a Miss Cameron, of the West Side, 
two daughters. Mrs. Lansing J Martin 
and Mrs. Ralph Harr.s, oC Malden, 
and three sons. Arthur W.. Arlon A. 
and Jarvis, all residents of Malden.

The funeral services were held at 
his late home in Barrett avenne. 
Mall den. on Tuesday afternoon. In 
terment was in Forest Dale cemetery. 
Malden

William Donaldson and Mrs. Mary 
White were acquitted by His HonorU3LE at boston

lame to
:ish Broker

Judge Armstrong in the County Court 
yesterday aiftemoou on thé charge of 
breaking, entering and stealing from 

homes MiLlidgeviLle,at-summer
amongst others, that of J. Fraser Greg
ory, and also

ods, knowing them to be stolen. 11 is 
found that the evidence dul

,

Boston, Mess. receiving stolenof

£
| not warrant the holding of cither ot 

Mr. and Mrs. Silas McDiarmid an- the accused for trial.
of their1 The court found that the evidenceBetter the Roof ■Bounce the engagement 

daughter. Elsie Barbara, to Mr. Lewis; warranted the conviction of Louise 
McCoy, of Truro, N. S The marriage] Ribichaud and Lottie Jackson on the

stolen goods.

1
letter the to take place 16th June. charge of receiving 

knowing them to be stolen, and re
manded the two for sentence.

I MacRae defended Donaldson, and V- 
M. Ryan conducted the prosecution 
tor the Crown

The grand jury adjourned mud TT -j 
day morning, and the petit jury until 
today at 10.30, when the court will

SILK POPLIN DRESSES $9.95
All the newer shades and styles.

Values up to $22.00
Navy Serge Pleated Skirts.............
Voile Waists, all sizes and designs.

Values up to $2.50......................................

POLO COATS $14.95
AH die latest styles and colors; belted and loose backs.

Values up to $25.00 ...............................................................
SPECIALS IN VELOUR COATS AND WRAPS 

$15.00 values ....$11.50 
25.00 values .... 17.50

ling J. K.

nts and the Mala$14.95 $9.95
$5.45lost roofs need repairs, 

r replacing, in the early 
ummer, at least. A 
ell - roofed building 
rings more money if 
ou want to sell.

RUBEROID ROOFING

$ easier to put on, much 
lore durable, and cheap- 
r in the end. That’s 
’hy we offer you

RUBEROID ROOFING

For Quotations, ’Phone 
Iain 3000.

$30.00 values ....$21.00 
35.00 values .... 24.50 98c. esume.

The docket was as follows.

The King vs. Nickerson, 
and Kennedy on a cnarge of ibetL 

Non-Jury
G and G., Limited, vs Cbuto-ron— 

L. P. D, Tilley.
Guilfoil vs. Merryweather—S A. M.

45.00 values .... 31.50 Half Silk Hose (seconds) 45c. All sizes in black and
30 P. C. DISCOUNT ON SUITS

Entire stock of Ladies' New Spring and Summer Suits in 
all the newest shades and styles, in Serge, Tricotine, Gabar
dines and Tweeds.,

McGuire

30 Per Cent. Discount*
A very large assortment of Silk Underwear, Camisoles, 

Underskirts, Waists and Nightgowns.
Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene, Silk and Voile Waists in many 

pleasing designs and styles. 30 p.c. off.
Plain and Pleated Plaid Skirts 30 p.c. off.
Satin Skirts, navy and flesh colors 30 p.c. off.
White Wash Skirts 30 p.c. off.
House Dresses and Bungalow Aprons 30 p.c. off. 
Kimonos, Corsets and Whitewear 30 p.c. off.
Silk and Woolen Sweaters reduced 30 p.c.
All Raincoats reduced 50 p.c.

30 P. C DISCOUNT ON DRESSES
Special values in Serge, Silk, Poplin, Georgette, Crepe- 

de-Chene and Voile Dresses. Heavily embroidered and 
beaded, in a variety of styles and patterns too numerous to 
mention. All at 30 p.c. dscount.

All Summer Furs 30 p.c. off.

Skinner
Dalzell vs. Budovitch — S A. M.

Skinner.
Mitchell vs. George—Inches. Way 

man & Hazen.
Bowan vs. Dominion M^tul Co.

K. A. Wilson.
Standard Imports vs Royal Mail >• 

P. Co — K. A Wilson
O'Regan vs. Mallett—L. A. (’onion 
O'Regan vs. Hebert—L A. ('onion. 
Dougherty vs. Simon— W. M. ltyan. 
McIntyre vs. Waterbury—G H. V.

Roy Shanklin, W B. Menneli, L. K 
Thome P. Robinson. E. A. Agar. 
,Y - limb, jr, R E. Taylor. C. W. 
Romans. W . 11. Lambert.!,. B.Latcy, A 
R. Everett. L. T Gard and Harry V.
Robertson.

Extra Spedal Values SEVEN KILLED IN WRECK.

irray 1 Gregory, ltd. Some special purchases we have made for this sale.
ALL WOOL JERSEY DRESSES $9.95 

French blue and reindeer embroidered. All sizes. $27.00 
value. Special for this sale $9.95.

SEAL SCARFS $28.95
72 inch Seal Scarfs with pockets, trimmed and untrim

med. Silk and Poplin lining. $50.00 value

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St.

d* Bigorro, France. May 26 
__Seven pe^^»0118 were killed and thir
teen injured when a railway train was 
derailed at Artvgnes, near hero yestsr- 

Kelly vs. MoGûldrick—E. J. Herne- day 

berry.
The grand Jury called was a? fol

lows:—Robert Caple-N F. A Kinnear,
Roy Cumerton, J A. Davidson, F. G 
Bent, E. J. Terry, W. Gilbert, G. V.
Parker, A. Burley. A. E. Hendereon.
C.S. Holder, and J. H. Bond. 1 tiona. It relieves at ones unit gtauu-

The petit Jurv summoned was:— aji» heals the skin. Sample box Dr.
Robert Reid F W Kellev, F. J. El Chase's Ointment free if you mentionthia KODert tteto, r. «■ -• paper and send 2c. stamp forpoatage.
hot l, Tihos. Klngsmill, FI'. Duval A. I [JJf. mi dealers or Kdmanaoa. Bates fc Oo1 
J. Tfhinor, P. J. Gorman, John Flood, 1 Umtad.Tow»**-

Bagnurs

Belyea.ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGES OR ALTERATIONS
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
Aoldfeather Optometrii

rtjTYOu are ma 
cxperlmenr- 

i 1 n g when 
• you use Dr. 

Chase's Oint- 
Skin Irrita»

$28.95ill arrive at St Georg 
24th., Tueeday, at 1.3 

!.. at Victoria Hotel, ft 
urpose of testing eye» an 
g glasses.
ill leave Jhursday, 26ti 
ion.,

KOMIENSKY BROS. 723 MAIN STREET-t 'Phone 2789.

Home:—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

\. \ »
oya iW,»

.W.,-.. . ■

The Union Foundry and Machine Works,
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$1 0.00
FIT GUARANTEED

:

I»4 r

*ium\

»

BHHBl

m"4
t EXTRA PANTS

WITHOUT ADDiTIONAt CHARGE

with every Suit or |||| 
Overcoat ordered 
Tdilored-to-Measure |||

on
FPIDAY

«$OAiiil
4sî*h->--"is'ci,hvtooijss.y I i !1'

g'reLieL* —« H

- , ; Mot- 1 «’XT f H I nI*,-;: III ill
ENGLISH d SCOTCH 

WOOLLEN CO.
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Mayor Receives $300 as Ri 
suh of Electric Light Sperl

J *—Prizes Awarded.

■Le Bern ot three hundred dolle 
UOtte reHaT ot the imoondoyed w 
iBded Hla Worship Meyer Bchufle 
Un «tty halt teat etreehne by a comm 

Charles T
ot the Cpatoms department, H. 

-Treat ot MeAttWe ead %. B. lngi 
ftmta at the local poet office, the ti 
Who organised end earned est « 
MaÀTity<3vU eervloe Mectrloal Tra 
Hast to Its weeeeatsl oorrehmion.

t

was handed to Hie W< 
request tfce* he uee

Hie money 
ebl* «Mfc the

enw tit Im relieving those in d! 
need through «nenyloyraeaC folio 
l»g upon which His Worship wee « 
wd upon to present the prises to t 
Winners of the different events in t 
meet* In doing bo he was assist 
Ilf & & Lockhart, of the Oustoi 
department, and commissioner Tho 
fto*.

The mayor offered his since 
fiicpim and congratulations to th< 
Who had promoted the meet, both 
flhfe very worthy object for which 

held, and aleo tor the suotx 
had attended their efforts, 
asked the meeting and oomn 

to go on record as to what ti 
desired done with the money. P 
sonally he aald he was not in favor 
giving the money away, but rather 
using it to create employment, 
said that no man was ashamed to i 
tor a Job or work for money, but nu 
were ashamed to beg tor it. He di 
the meeting's attention to one i 
tlcolar case where money wus urgi 
ly needed at once, and It was mo 
that he be authorised to devote 
much ot the sum as he saw tit to t 
icase and use the rest at hla own 
icrqtion to relieve the poor.

Addresses of Thenka

Commissioner Thornton and 
Lockhart added their thanks and 
preciation to the committee for tl 
thoughtful and very successful eff. 
Mr. Lockhart expressed the oplr 
that the city was to be oongratule 
on having a mayor who was e 
ready to assist in the promoting 
sport, who had aided in making 
meet a success and who was alw 
there with a helping hand to the t> 

Cthe men and the poor. His remt 
were heartily applauded.

Meaers Tilley, Treat and Ingr&l 
were called upon, and stated that t 
would like to express through 
press their sincere thanks to all 
had contributed to the success of 
meet,, amongwt others, the St. Me 
Band, the merchants and friends 
had donated the prizes, Mayor S 
field, Commissioner Thornton and 
lector Lockhart, the Street Rail 
Co. for the light supjüied gratis 
to Mf. Stirling, who they thought 
handled teh meet in the most 
cessfiri manner they had ever wlti 
ed. every event succeeding the o 
without a hitch and without delay.

I

1

The Prizes
The prizes were distributed as

100 tfards Open—1st gold m< 
donated by Nagle & Wig-more, woi 
Frank Garnett; 2nd silver medal 
Hated by EL Ellis, won by L. Nice

50 Yards Dash—1st, gold medal 
Hated by Customs Dept., won by t 
les Gorman; 2nd, silver medal, d< 
ed by Fred deForest, won by £ 
Yeornane.

100 Yards Dash—let, gold m 
donated toy J. B. M. Baxter, woi 
Charles Gorman; 2nd .silver meda 
nated by H. S. Rogers, won by 
Marshall.

220 Yards —1st, gold medal, d« 
ed by the Customs Association,

‘ by Charles Gorman; 2nd, silver n 
donated by A. L. Foster, wçn b 
L. Yeomans; 3rd, safety raator, ti
ed by S. Hayward Co., won b; 
McKee.

440 Yards—1st, silver cup, doi 
by Wm, Lewis & Sons, won by < 
les Gorman; 2nd, silk umbrella, d 
ed by Brock Paterson, won b 
Kee; 3rd, bronze medal, donate< 
Mr. Yetnmn. won by H. L. Yeoma

Mile Walk—1st, silver cup, doi 
by J. T. Wilcox, won by F. Sr 
2nd sweater, donated by Vassie & 
won by O. J. Lawson; 3rd, bi 
medal, donated by J. Russell Jr., 
by A. Kee.

y Obstacle Race—let, sliver cat] 
iroted by McAvity Co., won by 
White,; 2nd, silver cup donate 
fi. Ingraham, won by A. C. W. Pa 
3rd, box of cigars, donated by l 
Oole Co., won by Ooholan.

Running High Jump—1st, 
cup, donated by Goodwin Fruit 
■won by Treadwell; 2nd, pair n 

mfboots, donated by Ideal Store, wt 
■ A. W. C. Ptvrlee; 3rd, leather bu, 
” Hated by H. Horton Co., won 

Will».
Running Broad Jump—tot, 

by H. I. Treat; 2nd elec

?

cup, won 
reading lamp, donated by Jones 
trie Co., won by A L. White; 3rd 
nhirt donated by M. R. A. wo 
Le vole.

Standing Broad Jump—tot, 
«cup. donated by B. S. Stephenson 
-toy H. L Treat; 2nd silver cup, ( 
ed by Customs Association, wc 
A C. W. Parlee; 3rd, box of c 
donated by Glen Brown ARlchie 
by H. L. Yeomans.

Ttig of War—silver cup, Mr 
vs Ctvil Service, won by M< 
team Messrs Mac Kay Wilson 
end Wright.

Tug of War-Postal Clerks’ vs 
Tiers’ silver cup cup to be he 
permanent property after three 
won by Carriers. Individual i 
çigere, presented by Chae. Bei

Mile Relay—McAvity’e vs Ou: 
Oliver cups, won by McAvity 
Messrs Gorman, 8. Ooeman, Tret 
timttlx.

Open Mile Relay-Silver cop#

Money Gven For 
Unemployed Flint

Ai £,

tTwruwfbdait
fat
owtrsmuts
MLSdr

m
.

Ladies’ Candy Sale
Is Very Successful

Ethel Clayton’s
Beautiful Complexion

Hillsboro, N. B., May 25.—The la
dles ot the Methodist Church held a 
successful sale in the Men’s Hall of 
ice cream, candy, cooking and fancy

That splendid actress now appear 
Ing under the Paramount banner ia 
famous for her beautiful complexion. 
She attributes her wonderful skin to 
the use of a simple toilet article call
ed Derwillo. There Is nothing like it 
for tan, freckles, shiny nose, sallow, 
ddrk, rough skin. It takes the place 
of face powder, stays on better, as 
perspiration does ot affect it, and it 
instantly beautifies the complexion. 
One application proves it. If you 
want a niof lily-white skin with rosy 
cheeks, get a bottle of Derwillo to
day; you will be delighted. Derwillo 
is sold at all up-to-date toilet counters. 
Be sure to read large announcement 
of Miss Clayton's soon to apin 
this paper. It tells how to Instantly 
have a beautiful complexion and at 
soft, white, velvety skin everyone 
"just loves to touch."

work, from which the sum of $73 was 
realized tor church purposes:

The various booths were in charge 
of the following:

Fancy Table-^Mrs. W. H. King, 
Mrs. J. P. Beatty, Miss Ethel Blake.

Home Cooking—Miss Lucinda Beat
ty, Miss O’Shaughneesy.

Candy—Miss Ella Beatty, Miss Ca
therine Blight, Miss Mary Turner.

Lee Cream—-Mrs. McHenry, Miss 
Mary Blight, Mrs. Ida Baldwin, Mrs. 
Me Ml later, Mrs. McLaughlin.

Steeplejack Thieves 
Get $100,000 In Furs

ACCEPTED POSITION

John Babbitt, son of Mrs. Mariette 
Babbitt, 107 Victoria street, who 
graduated from the University of New 
Brunswick this month, has accepted 
a position with the Westinghouse 
Co., at Hamilton, Out,, aud will leave 
on Monday next to begin work. It. 
will be remembered that Mr. Babbitt 
won the î. O. D. E. memorial scholar
ship of one hundred dollars this yean 
by leading his class on graduating.

New York, May 25. Steeplejack" 
robbers today made away with $10V. 
000 worth of 'furs from the Vogei, 
White & Co.

Two men, working most of the 
night, lowered the furs from t7îe 
eleventh story of the loft, building and 
took their spoils out through another 
building, where a janitor held tiieJTtn* 
open for them.

The men raised themselves and low
ered the furs, by means of pulleys and 
a 300-foot rope. Part of the time they 
clung to window ledges and once they 
had to cross a court bridged only by 
I narrow plank.

The Subtle Compositor.
Movie theatre ad. in Fort Wayne 

Journal-Gazette: "The Immoral Clas
sic by John Fox. Jr."

IMPERIAL BUMPER
PROGRAM TODAY !

Samuel ColdwyfiC
presentsby

WILL 
ROGERS 
Honest Hutch

BKt
A#

I
Adapted from the Stoty

•Old Hutch Lives Up To It?

Garret' Smith
Directed byEds Clarence Badger

“Gosh-a-mighty ! $50,000!” 
Hutch, the town loafer, who 
had never owned $50 at one 
time,. found it. What did 
he do with it? Rathe,, 

what did it do to him? 
Don’t fail to sec this remark-, 
able Will Rogers comedvF
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BUSTER KEATON IN GOLF COMEDY

“Convict J3” An Acrobatic Scream

Regular Prices Concert Orchestra
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ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVULE

Matinee at 2.30 5

Evening 7.30 and 9
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

■ '

Local Red Cross 
Drive Has Started

Seventeen Hundred Kiddies 
on Parade to Imperial— 
Hear Addresses.

Alter eorne weeks ot organization 
the Local Red Crow started their 
membership drive yesterday afternoon. 
About 1700 kiddiee procured their 
flags at the Imperial Theatre, then 
lined up on King street Hast in double 
file and marched around the square 
to the Imperial, where their pictures 
were token as they were going in.

The Programme

The programme in the theatre was 
started by Mies Kathleen Robinson 
the Public Schools singing teacher, 
who led the children In "My Own Can
adian Home," which was very well 
sung. Mre. Harold Lawrence gave a 
abort address on Red Cross work and 
explained the object of the drive and 
to what use the money, would be put. 
W. H. Golding, manager of the thea
tre. spoke on the war and the tacts 
regarding our physical condition as a 
nation that were brought out through 
recent war. He said It was the duty 
ot every young boy and girl to uake 
an active interest in sports in order 
to grow up to perfect manhood and 
womanhood.
Old Flag ■ Fall’’ waa next sung and 
then colored scenic and travel pic
tures were shown as well as an EM gar 
comedy donated by the film companies 
of tho city, 
the Red Cross the National Anthem 
was sung.

"Well Never Let the

Alter three cheers for

For the Week

Included In the programme for the 
week are the following: A booth has 
been opened in the lobby of the Im
perial for enrollment of members. A 
band concert was held last night in 
K ng Square with the 62nd Band and 
an address was given by Hie Worship 
the Mayor, and R. T. Hayee, President 
of the Provincial Red Cross, deseviu- 
Ing the workxof this splendid organ!- 
zation. There was an ambulance for 
the purpose of enrollment of memh.-is 
at the Square to charge of three 
nurses who were decorated overseas, 
Mm. G. E. Barbour, Miss Edith He* 
gan and Misa Agnes Warner. The 
V. A D’s under the leadership of Miss 
McLean will solicit memberships in 
a ^ house to house canvass this aftcr-

Commercial Travel fere’

On Saturday the Commercial Travel 
lers will canvass the business homes 
for memberships. It is the duly of 
every person to Join the Red Cross 
Society and help thorn in their won
derful work »o that fonde will be pro
vided with which to continue the 
fighting of disease, and by following 
Health Campaign hleae 
unnecessary sickness.

prevent much

Bloomers Immodest 
For Women Workers

New York, May 26.-—The latest 
evidence of blue law agitation 
seen yesterday In a movement to re
place the bloomers worn by the so- 
called "fartfi group" of prisoners at 
the Stato Reformatory for Women at 
Bedford with 
not expose the girls’ legs-quite so 
much when they do outdoor work 
along the roads near the reformatory. 
The rest of the inmates wear blue and 
white striped dresses.

Major Amos T. Baker, the mi perl n- 
tendent, admitted that a change is 
contemplated. "The bloomers 
the girls look too masculine," he said. 
He wants a substitute that will be Just 
as serviceable and more modest.

a garment which will

The Cause of Sickness

Almost Always Due to Weak 
and Impoverished Blood.

Apart from accident or illness due 
to infection, almost all ill-health 
arises from one or two reasons. The 
mistake that people make is In not 
realizing that both of these have the 
same cause at the root, namely jjoor 
blood. Either bloodlessness or some 
other trouble of the nerves will be 
found to be the reason for almost 
every aliment. If you are pale, eut 
fer from headaches, or breathless 
ness, with palpitation of the heart, 
poor appetite and weak digestion, the 
cause is almost always poor blood. 
If you have nervous headaches, neu 
ralgia, sciatica and other nerve pains 
the cause Is exhausted nerves. But 
run down nerves are also a result of 
poor blood, so that the two chief 

of illness are one and thecauses

If your health is poor; if you are 
or dyspeptic, you 

should give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a fair trial. These pills act directly 
on the blood, and by enriching it give 

trength to worn out nerves.

.pale, nervous

new s
Men and women alike greatly bene
fit through the use of this medièine. 
It you are weak or ailing, give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial and 
you will be pleased with the benefi
cial results that will speedily follow.

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills you^can gêt them by mail at 50 
cento a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ 
BrookviUe, Ont.

tario actually comes Into effect. The 
point* did not arise in connection with 
previous provincial plebiscite held un
der the act. In these cases, owing to 
greater difficulties in making complété 
returns, more than sixty days eteps'CI 
after the vote before the chlW elec
toral officer was able to issue hifc Cer 
tifleate. It is probable tudt legal opln- 
ion will be sought.

Lady Tilleys Death 
Is Greatly Mourned

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRIRed Cross Meeting 
Held At Hampton

;
:

•4,

' By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyright* UK» by The Wheeler Bjrstieete$ IneJT "x______ ».

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Provin
cial Organizer for Enroll
ment Campaign, Speaker;

Passed Peacefully Away Yes
terday Afternoon—Life De
voted to Public Benefits.

The modern flapper appears t* know everything about love—ex
cept the vital Importance of concealing that fact.

yNext to being called a "qaino** or a “prufie." the thing that a nor» 
melx girl hates worst Is to be called "intelligent.’”

A woman may be proud ot a highbrow hnaband, but It's rather hard 
to be married to a man who remembers the dates of all the battles in 
history, but forgets the date ot hla wedding anniversary and never 
knows when It’s dinner time.

A lot of emaekups could be avoided, If a man would only realize 
thaUit takes «kill and "hotair," rather than brute force and dotennin- 
ut.on, to run an automobile—or a woman.

The honeymoon Is not actually over, until the bridegroom begins 
looking for the old pipe and «dippers he threw away, and the bride be
gins writing home for the old elothea she left with Mother.

ng we can wish for the anti-tobacco crusader* is 
that every one of them may marry a non-smoking man, whose grou
ches come vat In words, lustc&d ot going up in smoke.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, provincial or 
gsuitxer for the enrollment of the Red 

head a meeting at Hampton 
yusfceeday afternoon. The meeting 
mis a very representative one and in
cluded the leading workers of the. or- 
gsudsatimi in the district and members 
of the Woman"j Institute. The chair 

occupied by the Rev. R. Johnston, 
4SBÜ Mxt>. Kuhring spoke at length, vx- 
gdieitly pointing out the need and the 
•jpeapese of the campaign now in pvog- 

ar.d also the peace time polio} of 
the Rud Cross. At the close of her 
«ddress Mi's. Kuhring was tendered a 
vote of thanks moved by Dr. \\><more 
and seconded by l)r. Loatherbarrel.

Mra. R. G. HewoUing was elcc.ed 
organiriag agent for the district ami 
ha? a * irung supporting committee, the 
mesabers of which will visit other 
coenùe? «specially to make clear to 
the people at tko& districts the rev rd 
•ni the Cross in the recent and in 
•toer s*ora, and to point out bow ram
pant disease ;s ia this country, and 
how great is the imperative need for 
more Lyg.-u:c living conditions-.

Mrs. .Kuhrmg has received word 
from NT in to, Queens C<x, staling that 
ike cir-amzation in that district ha» 
Been p< footed and is now ready for 
the work of ihe campaign, wtth W. B. 
Evans as convenor-.

The worst Gil

A man loves a woman first reverently, then madly, then tenderly, 
then comfortably—and laet, dutltmly.

Ttie hardest task of a loyal wife ie to repress that unconscious look 
of astonishment, when you praise her husband for his genial disposition 
or brilliant wit

**Moral$ty,'’ for a man, seems to consist in keeping out debt, out 
of jail, and out ot print.

Sometimes, a woman won't believe a word her husband says—ex
cept w-hen he talks in his sleeo.

projects for the ?ocd ot humanity, 
while her home was ailways open to 
her Intimate friends. She was always 
ready to entertain distinguished visi
tor» passing through the city, and 
stood for what waa highest and best 
in her city and province.

Works for Public Benefit

siding in London, England, and Mrs. 
Annie Todk-r, widow of Colonel F. Tol
ler of Ottaw'a. Her eldest son. Her
bert C. Tilley, one sister, Mrs. Owen 
Jones, and a brother, J. IX Chlpman, 
formerly of SL Stephen, but residing 
In Toronto at the time of his death, 
predeceased her. There are three 
grandahildnen and a number of neph
ews and nieces surviving.

Native of St. Stephen.

Something Queer.
The iong-sufferiivt professor srnuih 

cred ms wrath and went down nito 
the cellar. "Are you the plumbe* ; 
he inqai ed of a gniu.'•'looking per
son who was tinkering with the pi;'c.<
’ Y'eis, guv-nor," he answered, "liven; 
in the trade.long 7" "Bout a year, 
guv-nor." "Ever made any mistakes?
Bless yer,, no, guv nor." "Oh. then.

1 suppose 1 tis Quito all right. I 1m- 
agtncd you had connected up the 
wrong pipes, for the chandelier in 
drawingroom is spraying like a foun
tain, and the bathroom tap'is on lire.

:

m
Hie establishment of the Victoria 

Hospital at Fredericton, the founda
tion of the first Nurses’ Home in con
nection with the General Public Hos
pital at SL John, the establishment of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home, of which 
she has been a director from the 
opening, art' among some of the many 
works by which l^idy Tilley will be 
remembered Another Is the Chlpman 
Memorial Hospital at SL Stephen, the 
gift of herself, her brother and sis
ters. This

Lady Tilley was a member of onei 
of the well known families in the 
Province, being the daughter of the 
late Zacbariah and Mary Shipman of 
SL Stephen. At one time her father 
carried on a large shipping business.

v trrs of groat usefnîness was1 
brought to a ties» yesterday, when 
the death took place of Lady Alice 
Ti ler at her borne, Carieton Bon 
223 Germain «treeL Th-s news will be ^ Married In 1867 to Sir Samuel Leon- 
a grfcat shock id a very large circle ard Tilley, Lady Tilley has lived In 
of friends in the Dominion. While not j Ottawa. Fredericton and SL John, 
In the best oi health recently. Lndy j spending her summers at SL Andrews. 
Tlley enme downstairs to a»e friends and In later years at Rothesay, N. B. 

.'QDdziy ofLamoon and was deeplyi Wherever she went she made life long 
friends and waa always occupied with

Her Proxy.
•Won, auntie," asked ha- young 

master, "do yon really believe in the 
Bible 7"

"Yes. sah. ebery word."
"Do you believe that the whale 

bwallowed Jonah ?"
'"Yes, suh; I belkrve It 'cause the 

Bible says so. I’m gwrne tuh ask 
.1 tin ah 'bout dal jes as soon an 1 gets 
to hebbm.’’

‘ But suppose Jonah Isn't tliereT'
"Den, heney, jxm ken ask him."

the old Chlpman 
homerto^d and while it was being or 
ganiaed ae a hôpital I>ady Tilley took 
up her residence in SL Stephen, as
sisting materially tn the establishment 
and furnishing of the institution.

Interested in ness of the Red Cross 
aoiirilae»—Lhau Society which vena so 
rear her jieari, and ot which she was 
itonsçary Vice President. Death oo 
rurrvd yostenlay afternoon, whea fche 
passed p-wtioefnEj away.

» tfuà/ TCCey ItaT^g to nitrera one 
BOX I-- p Î*. Tfley Of SL John; two 
sitters, Mro. W. fl_ Howland, now re

good works.
At Ottawa she was an influence in 

political Ufa. WhQe Sir Leonard was 
LieuL-tiovernor of New Brunswick 
their home wm the scene of many de
lightful entertahmenta. After the 
death of Sir J^eonand. i^ady Tilley gave 
her life to the carrying out of many

The Red Cross.

By her work In the Red Cross So
ciety, Laffy Tilley has #et an example 
for all to follow. At the outbreak of 
the outh African War she called ti> 
gether the ladles of the province and 
formed the Red Cross Society, in ar- 
knewieg-esaont of the splendid work 
accompliaittjft Leu!y Tilley was made a| 
Lady of Grâce of SL John of Jerus.vj 
lem. When the recent war broke out ' 
in 1914. Lady Tilley was askod by 
ited (.’rose headquarters in Toronto to 
organize the Province of New Bruns
wick which she did, aed the present 
flourishing Red Cross Society Is the 
result of her inspiration end en timed- 
asm. During the war for u number of 
years, her home was the headquart ers 
tor the Provincial Red ('.roes Society 
of which ahe was president. Her In
terest waa unflagging and she was 
never too tired to respond to an emer
gency call or to plan new activities. 
For some time pest she had given up 
active work, while remaining Honor
ary Vice President of the Provincial 
Division. At its last annual meeting 
In St. John, a Mttie over a week 
a note waa read from I^ody Tilley ex
pressing her earnest hope for the 
cess of the membership campalgu. At 
the last annual meeting, htdd In Tor
onto. Uuty Tilley was elected Vice 
President for New Brunswick by the 
Central OoundL

Baby Specialists.
THAT there Eire Physicians who specialize on Infant aihnent* you know. * All 

Physicians understand Infant troubles : all Physicians treat them. It is his 
profession, his duty, to know human ills from the Stork to the Great Beyond.

But in serious cases he cabs in the Specialist Why? He knows as every 
Mother knows, or ought to know, that Baby is just a baby, needing special treat
ment, special remedies.

Can a Mother be Less thooghtM? Can a Mother try to relieve Baby with 
a remedy that she would use for herself? Ask yourself ; and answer honestly!

Always remember that Baby is just a baby. And remembering tins you 
will remember that Fletcher’s Gastoria is made «yedaPy for Infanta and 
Children.

Children Cry For
lady Tilley was one of the promin

ent members of the St. John J»cal 
Council of Women and took a leading 
part In all it» undertakings, a member 
of SL John’s (Stone) Church, where 
she was a faithful attendant. She will 
be greatly roiased from that congre
gation.

Deep sympathy will be extended the 
family and the many friends through
out Canada.

The funeral will take place from St. 
John's (Stone) Church 
afternoon at ’three oYjock.

»

I Aâ
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The False and the True.ir-SIhc StoondteaadB^^ Ontario Gave “Dry” 
Majority of 166,835

Adrertisiag by the use of large epeee, Oe expenditure at hage stuns 
of money have placed on the market, have put in your home, perhaps, 
many articles thattoday have been discarded, as you will readily admit.

Do yon recall anything that has more modestly appealed to the 
public than has Fletcher’s Castoriat w-he in all its claims, pleading 
st all times—and truthfully—for our babies ?

The big splurg, the misleading claims may win for a time, but 
the honest truth-telling advertiser is tike th. story of tortoise 
that beat the hare.

Mothers everywhere, and their daughters, now mothers, speak 
frankly, glowingly, enthusiastically in praise of Fletcher’s Castoria. 
Speak of it lovingly as a friend Hist has brought comfort, cheer and 
smiles to their littienne.

To them: to these true mothers no argument can induce them 
to set aside their bottle of Castoria, their old friend, that they might ^ 
try even another and unknown remedy for babies. Then, would YOU 
think of going to YOUR OWN medicine chest to find relief for Baby’s 
troubles? Can yon not separate the false from the tree?
SOIHOS saourn HAD mt «00nms*7 IS AS00IID REST WTTLE or nnoiEirs CMTOHA

Tangle Results Over Different 
Interpretation of the Stat
utes.

iSétiS

Ottawa. May 26—The Itnul certin- 
cate of the result of the Canada Tem
perance Act vote in Ontario on the 
18 th of April last, shows 640,773 at- 
firmative and 372,938 negative votes, 
a majority for TÏÏ6 affirmative of l*Hl,- 
836, it waa officially announced this 
afternoon.

An important legal point has arisen 
in connection with tho Ontario All- 
Dry plebiscite. According to one In 
terpretation pieced on the Canada 
Temperance Act, although the chiei 
electoral officer has issued his certm- 
cate, the cabinet cannot determine 
when complete prohibition shall 
into force In Ontario till sixty days 
after the taking of the vote, in other 
word*, till June 17.

Eg

im*»*

Los sol?

GENU IKE CASTORIA ALWAYS
jO Bears the Signature ofM

Another View
ft this interpretation of the act is 

correct it will then he at least thirty 
day* later or the middle of July, he- 
lore prohibition at importation in On-

Exact Copy «f Wj >
««WTayn goer*irr. m
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IBaseball Games City Soccer League Carpentier Is In 
With Big Leagues Executive Meeting Fine Condition

Jack Dempsey to 
Quit Training

Dempsey Favored 
By Many Sports

Model of Oldest 
Human Skeleton

Money Given For 
Unemployed Fund

Maainaswef, N. Y„ May 34—'Develop
ment of speed and canning will be 
chief factors sought for in the training 
of George» Carpentier, for he reties 
mainly upon .these two points to bring 
him victory over Jack Dempsey on 
July 2. Carpentier le In better con
dition and Is tougher than ever before 
in his career, and when he started 
actual training yesterday he weighed 
173 1-3 pounds, or just one half pound 
more than be will weigh when he en
ters the Jersey City arena.

Oesrtioulating as though he were try
ing to sell the Biffel Tower to a gulli
ble Canadian tourist, Deechampe, the 
French fighter’s manager, announced
in fifty-fifty English and French that he suspended all training 
Georges was In good form enough, to for six days because of the tear of

going stale.

Will Take a Week of Absolute 
Rest Next Month—Fear of 
Going Stale.

Four Clubs Represented — 
Games Played Monday and 
Thursday Evenings.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland «I Beaten 2.

At Cleveland —
Boston.. „ „ « WWOOOO-2 8 1 
dfsveiand.. ►, ..MIOOOOOl—3 10 2 

Pennock, Raaaett am* Walter»! Wile 
and O’Neil.

Amonr s>ea prominent In all 
branches of sport Jack Dempsey Is a 
greet favorite ever Georges Carpen
tier. Many of those interviewed as to 
tits probable winner in the fight to be 
held tn Jersey City on July 2 wanted 
to be certain, however, that Deanpaey 
would train faithfully fee- tibe combat. 
The Impression is that If the Ameri
can tails to work Hard and betda the 
Franubsnan too cheaply Carpentier

Natural History Society Visit
ors Can See Model Made by 
Prof. J. H. MacGregor.

Mayor Receives $300 as Re
sult of Electric Light Sports 
•—Prizes Awarded.

■Le eue of three hundred dollars 
^Wthe reHaf of the unemployed wns 
Haded ms Worship Mayor Schofield 
lia filty hall hut evening toy a commit- 

GhaHes Til- 
ot the easterns department, H. L. 

«rant of MeAvttye and % B. Im™- 
Ima St the Local poet office, the trie 
■wto organised and serried est the 
MnAvity-Ovil Service Mectrloal Track 
Mast to its weesaafsl condneion,

I
Atlantic OBty, N. J-, May It—iack 

Dempeey baa progressed so rapidly in 
his training for hlo match with 
<leorg«» Carpentier Jaly 3, that Man
ager Kearoa contemplates giving the 
champtou a week of absolute rent, 
probably the first week of June? It 
announced today. This le in accord* 

with the training plan Dempsey

y;:r rx
PhUadetoMa e. . .390000102-6 14 2 the Y. M. C. A. laat night, with a tun 
Detroit ...... ..tSMWOOO—J 8 1 representation and attendance flora

Perry and Parkins 1 Bhmke and [ollowlng clubs:—Central A. A. A.. 
B*a“^.ti.lnu.oa 101 Chicago B. Carleton Football Club, Hardware 

At OhlfaL^- Clerks’ A. A. A. and th. MlUta,,

Washington » .. 911680212-10 11 1 
Chicago .. »* a» . .hlfitoOlO— HI 1 

Mogridge and Gharrity; Wilkinson.
Pence, Hedge and Yaryan.

8t. Louie 7; New York 6 
At 8t. Louis—

New York « ** OO0WW3OO-6 10 2 
81 Louis a* ~ ..300020102-7 8 0 

Ferguson, Quinn and 8 chung;
Shocker and Severeifi.

American League Standing
Won. Lost P.C. 

m+.aE* 13 .630
13 .51K

.2V 18 .620
18 .600 
)8 .Vi 1 

...... 13 16 .448
..*14 18 .438

What did the first race of men, the 
dawn men of hletory» look like? 
Anyone who has ever considered the 
matter may have his cariosity satis
fied by » visit to the Natural History 
Society where a clay model of the 
Plitdown man, the oldest human 
skeleton tn existence Is on view*

t will stand an excellent ctoanca The 
opinion* follow :—

Gha». H. Bhbets, preatfent of the 
Brooklyn baseball club:—If Dempeey 
trains hard tor this battle tffSre wtN 
be ltttte to it He w*U win, and dtOp

Football Club.
was la theThe head was modeled from a hu- President W. Bowie 

chair and a great deal of buslaeee 
was put through. Watter Brindei, 
manager of the Seamen’s Institute, 
was present and anounced that the 

. he had presented for competition 
in the Soccer League In IMA was still 
in existence and was available for 
competition in the league this season- 

meeting decided that the lost 
three games scheduled to be played 
and postponed should be played at the 
end of the schedule, and the different 
teams affected 
their claims to points In order to give 
the league a fair chance to get away 
to a good start.

All the soccer players are anxious 
to see the old game revived, and now 
that the four teams are In shape some 
good games should result 
cutive made some alterations in the 
time schedule. All future games in
cluding this evening's between the 
Carletoa Football Club and the Mili
tary team will be played at 7.15 sharp. 
Tonight’s game will be played on the 
Shamrock grounds. All future games 
will be played on Monday and Thurs
day evenings.

followed for his battle with JStiW Wll* 
lard at Toledo two years sgdT when 

activities

the Frenchman inside serran round». man skull estimated to be of from 
10»,000 to 300,000 years eld, The 
model was made by Profeeeor J. H. 
MacGregor, of Columbia University 
and has been loaned to the Natural 
History Society by Mise Christine 
Mathew.

He 4e stronger, better athte ti> Maud:
punishment and he certainly can hit 
harder than Carpentier. Dempsey Is 
more rugged, heavier, and I think that 

than has

i was handed to Hie Wor- 
request that he use it 

saw fit In relieving those in dire 
*S«| through inamptoymeaL toHow- 
l»g upon which His Worship woe call- 
ad to present the prises to the
W toners of the different events in the 
mml In doing so he was assisted 
If C, & Lockhart, of the Customs 
department, and commissioner Thorn- 
.Ion.

The mayor offered hie sincere 
y^iw and congratulations to those 
•Who had promoted the meet, both for 
the very worthy object for which It 

held, and also for the success 
had attended their efforts, 
asked the meeting and oommlt- 

to go on record as to what they 
desired done with the money. Per
sonally he said he waa not in favor of 
giving the money away, but rather in 
vising It to create employment. He 
said that no man was ashamed to ask 
for a Job or work for money, but many 
were ashamed to beg tor iL He drew 
the meeting's attention to one par
ticular case where money was urgent
ly needed at once, and it was moved 
that he be authorised to devote as 
much of the sum as he saw fit to that 
lease and use the rest at his own dis
cretion to relieve the poor.

Addreaaea of Thanka

Hie money
abtp with the
as he

defeat a flock of Dempseys.he has beaten better 
ktl rival.

Jim Hire, ooeoh ot the Oolmntoto 
crew:—Dempsey should defeat Car
pentier. Oi course, a lot depends on 
training. If tike American becomes 
over-confident and hobda tbe French 
boxer too chesty and negiecte to get 
into absolutely first ctafls condition, he 
will be in for a mirprtae.
Dempsey who-boat Willard should find 
Carpentier easy.

Head la Small.

The brow, the protruding eye 
relieved from being repulsive in view 
of Its antl<pilty. The fact that the 
countenance may have been that of 
one’s great, great grand-daddy to the 
“nth” generation, prejudices the visl 
tor somewhat in its favor.

Its flattened features immediately 
attract attention, the nose is flat and 
negroid, the lips thick and protruding 
the brow low tout broad, the eye» are 
large and round.

The brow, thet protruding eye 
cases, the rececdlng chin, all bear 4 
strong resemblance to the ape or 
gorilla. This is relieved, and the 
pride of the present day descendant 
somewhat appeased, by a considerable 
expression of intelligence in the P1U 
down man’s expression. The bones 
of the brain case a<re typically human 
and not in the least like the anthro 
poid apes, although the brain capacity 
is very low and not even equal to the 

con- lowest brain types in existence, name 
ly some of the Australian tribes.

Teeth Are Large.

The jaw bone resembles that of the 
ajKi chimpanzee. The molar teeth indi 

cate the age of the man to have been 
thirty years or upwards. The teeth 
are longer and narrower than those 
of the modern human Jaw. The front 
teeth resemble those of the ape. The 
face is large sized.

Ay regards the lower jaw, It has 
been observed that in the dawn of 
human existence, teeth suitable for 
weapons of offence and defence were 
retained often after the brain has 
attained its human status. As has 
already been stated, the dawn man 
is the most ancient type in which 
the form of the head and the size of 
the brain are known. Its anatomy as 
well as its geology therefore are 
worthy o-f full oons id oration.

The history of the dawn man is 
most interesting. It had been said by 
scientists that many yeare ago ir 
England, at a period calculated to be 
between from 100.000 to 300.000 years, 
there dwelt there a race of men small 
fn stature but of giant physique. 
They were the dawn men, the progeni 
tors of the tribes of the early stone 
age, the forefathers ot the race of

They lived and died amidst sur 
roundings and conditions little re
sembling present day England, hairy 
elephants, hippopotamus and rbinoce 
ris, mastadons and other mammoth 
roamed the forests, the climate itaelf 
was different, and almost tropical.

How One Was Saved.

The

1Qerekuid
New York ... .................
Detroit
Washington ................. 18
St. Louis • — **•••*• 
Dos ton 
Obtdogo ..
Philadelphia .

Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only Half

consented to waive

But the

Bancroft* captain of the 
Giants:—It eeems to me «Mit Demp
sey ta too strong, too heavy, too hard 
a hitter and too rugged tor Carpentier. 
The tight should, be over in six rounds, 
with Deinpeoy the winner by a clean 
knockout

Mike Collins, St. Paul promoter, 
manager of Mi*e Gibbous and former 
manager of Fred Fuuon:—Dempeey is 
too big and strong for the Fremimian, 
and hute too herd. I think tike Amer
ican champion will win.

Paddy Shea, Coney Island sporting 
man:—I think it is a one-sided match, 
so much so that I don’t think I will 
attend. 1 don’t miss any champion- 
shup matches if they promise a

.86421

I NATIONAL LEAGUE.

AH games postponed, rain. 
National League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C
.695Pittsburgh

New York --------------- 32
.... ...........1»

11
17Brooklyn 

Chicago 
Boston ...... —.......16
SL Louid .
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati

We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 
in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

16 u
lu

.10 10

.10 2l>
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CRICKET THIS AFTERNOON

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto (Ticket 
team will play a return match with 
the St. John Cricket Club on the Bar
rack Green at five o’clock this after
noon. The following members of the 
local oluib have been selected:—<Stog- 
man (captain). Moffett, Hawkins. 
Heath, Parry. Wanes, Young, Beck. 
Keeble, Davis, King.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Baltimore 5; Newark 2.
At Baltimore—

Baltimore ..
Newark.. .

Thomas and Egan; Berryman, Sin
gleton and Witherow.

Toronto 3; Rochester 2.
At Toronto—

[Rochester .. ., 000010010—2 7 1
Toronto............. .. 10100001 >;—3 6 0

Wisner and Mattox ; Snyder and Jersey City .. 
Sandberg. Buffalo ......

Jersey City-Reading, rain. Toronto ..........
Buffalo-Syracuse ,rain. Rochester ...

International League Standing Newark .........
Won. Lost P.C, Syracuse .... 

Baltimore .................... an i« Ml Reading ..........

in aBitty M oOamey : — Dempeey 
-walk. He oubclneaea Carpentier tn all 
essentials.

Mike Gibbons, St. Patti Ghoet 
though Carpentier is clever 
heady, I think Dempsey’s strength 
will wear him down, 
as though Dempsey would win.

George Engel, manager of Frank 
Klaus when that fighter defeqtdu var- 

believe that Carpentier

33000ÎKK)x—ô 8 0
OpOOKKHM --3 9 2 No Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery GuaranteedCommissioner Thornton and Mr. 

Lockhart added their thanks and ap
preciation to the committee for their 
thoughtful and very successful efforts 
Mr. Lockhart expressed the opinion 
that the city wan to be congratulated 
on having a mayor who was ever 
ready to assist in the promoting of 
sport, who had aided in making the 
meet a success and who was ah 
there with a helping hand to the boys, 
tiie men and the poor. His remarks 
■tore heartily applauded. 
r Mosers Tilley, Treat and Ingraham 
were called upon, and stated that they 
would like to express through the 
press their sincere thanks to all who 
had contributed to the success of the 
meet,, amonget others, the St. Mary’s 
Band, the merchants and friends who 
had donated the prizes, Mayor Scho
field, Commissioner Thornton and Col
lector Lockhart, the Street Railway 
Co. for the light supiflied gratis and 
to Mr. Stirling, who they thought had 
handled teh meet in the most suc
cessful manner they had ever witness
ed. every event succeeding the other 
without a hitch and without delay.

-Al-

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.It looks to me

15
16

HALIFAX, N. S.1»pentier:—I 
will coma oit on top. Ha Is a brainy 
boxer. ami Ilia skill anti head work 
will overcome Dempsey's strength.

Willie Lewis, who loet a decision to 
Carpentier in twenty rounds many 
years ago:—Carpentier wall be tbe 
next world’s champion. Dempsey m 
heavier and is a rusher, but the 
Freofiiroan’s clevernea, will give him 
the victory.

Johnny Welsmantel, manager ot t»e 
Brooklyn Aixma:—I believe that the 
Frenchman will win. Dempsey wtU 
hardly be in the condition be showed 
in Toledo, and Carpentier to a careful 
liver and a line boxer.

Billy Gibson, manager of Champion 
Leonard:—I am not prepared to name 
the winner, but 1 will concede the 
Frenchman a chance.

Jack Doyle:—Think Carpentier has 
of winning m 
He has spGTff

17
18a<
20

68§• 03
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MACDONALDS
CUT BRIERThe Prizes an excellent chance 

three or four rounds, 
and hitting ability and to the fastest
man Dempsey has met. ..... .........

Umpire Charles Rigler:—Dempeey 
In the third round tf in shape.

John McGraw:—Carpentier about 
one chance Vn a hundred; tn fact, 1 
don’t give him a chance.

Harry Stevens:—Dempsey. I Brink, 
■will win. lie’s the bigger man and
ought to win. ,_ . .

Tom Gallagher:—It ie claimed by 
Oarpemtier's friends that he is won
derfully clever and can’t be bit. in 
that case Dempsey can’t hit him, and 
if a man can’t be hit he can’t be lick
ed. Therefore it may be a draw.

The prizes were distributed as fol
lows:

100 tfards Open—1st, gold medal, 
donated by Nagle & Wigmore, won by 
Frank Garnett; 2nd silver medal do
nated by EL E21is, won by L. Nice.

50 Yards Dash—1st, gold medal, do
nated by Customs Dept., won by Char
les Gorman ; 2nd, silver medal, donat
ed by EYed deForest, won by EL L.
Yeomans.

100 Yards Dash—1st. gold medal 
donated by J. B. M. Baxter, won by 
Charles Gorman ; 2nd .silver medal do
nated by EL S. Rogers, won by Fred 
(Marshall.

220 Yards —1st, gold medal, donat
ed by the Customs Association, won 

‘ by Charles Gorman; 2nd, silver medal 
donated by A. L. E\>ster, wqn by H.
L. Yeomans; 3rd, safety ratfir, donat
ed by 8. Hayward Co., won by A.
McKee.

440 Yards—1st, silver cup, donated 
by Wm. Lewis & Sons, won by Ohar-
h'» Gorman; and. silk umbrella, donut- . F—land, May 2>Two ofed by Brock Phterson, won b, A. ”0!^éd Stated sum. Charles 
Kee; Srd, bronxe mttial. donated by «8 unrt Francis Onlmet.
Mr. Yetman, won by IL L. Yeomans. (Chick) Gva , trim the Brit-

Mile Walk—1st, silver cup, donated were eliminated to y 
by J. T. Wilcox, won by F. Smith ; ish amateur, golf champi 
2nd sweater, donated by Vassie & Oo„ test. Evans was defeated 
won by O. J. Lawson; 3rd, bronze his own team. Captain vv. Kj. rownes, 
medal, donated by J. Russell Jr., won while Ouimet was put out by the York- 
by A Kee. shire champion. Charles Hodgson. E^ve

Obstacle Race—let, silver cup Jo- slirvivors of the United States team 
noted by McAvtty Co., won by A. I. wm ügt1T0 in the fourth round tomor- 
White,; 2nd, silver cup donated by 
E. Ingraham, won by A. C. W. Paries;
3rd, box o-f cigars, donated by IL W.
Oole Co., won by Ooholan.

Running High Jump—1st, silver 
cup, donated by Goodwin EYuit Co.,
■won by Treadwell; 2nd, pair rubber 

^tfboots, donated by Ideal Store, won by 
■ A. W. G. PUrlee; 3rd, leather bag, do- 
~ Hated by H. Horton Co., won by 

Wills.
Running Broad Jump—tet, silver 

by H. I. Treat; 2nd electrical

MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become
This race of ape men died and soon 

were gathered into duet and passed 
into oblivkm, but the body of one of 
them was washed down a stream into 
a bed of gravel, the sands of the river 
passed over him, and later the river 
itself dried up. The body became 
petrified and lay for many years 
buried in its obscurity below the sur 
face of the earth. It was only in 1911 
while some workmen were excavat 
ing a gravel pit at Piltdown that a 
chance blow of the pick brought to 
light a bit of petrified bone. It was 
cast carelessly aaide by the workmen, 
but not bo by a scientist, Charles 
Dawson, one of England’s most dis 
tinguished anthropologists. He irn 
mediately perceived that it was an 
unusually, thick human parietal bone 
of great antiquity. Much impressed 
with the find he began a systematic 
search of the pit and was successful 
in discovering a larger piece of bone 
belonging to the forehead region, in 
eluding a portion of the ridge extend 
ing over the left eyebrow.

How it Was Found.

a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 
men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

?
Evans and Ouimet 

Were Eliminated

q MACDONALD’S CUT " BRIER’’-the same tobacco
but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

<th6acco 'witA a ^/UoAi
The first big sensation of the day 

tfae elimination of Ouimet in the 
on the heels ofsecond round, and 

this upset came the defeat of Chick 
Evans in the third round. Speaking 
of his match Ouimet declared it was 

the green through Hodgson's

Overjoyed with the find he enlisted 
the aid of another scientist, Smith- 
Woodward, and together they made a 
systematic search in the »p:
1912. The search revealed a half of a 
jaw bone deposited in stratefied gravel 
and which had remained untouched 
down through the ages. A yard from 
where the jaw bone was found an 
important piece of occipital bone wa„ 
picked up.

to 1913 the eeareh was continued 
by Father Teilhard of Chardin, a 
French priest, who discovered a single 
canine tooth, and later a pair of nasal 
bonee, fragments which were of great 
assistance In the restoration of the 
skull.

In addition to the human bones, the 
gravel pit also revealed the fossils 
of the upper tooth of a rhmoceris. a 
beaver, and hippopotamus, and the 
leg bone of a deer, on which some 
crude engravings had been made.

Professor MacGregor, a noted au 
thorlty on such work, was assigned 
to the task of reconstructing the skull 
from the bones that bad been found. 
It is a copy of the fruits of his labor 
that is now on view at the Natural 
History Society, the oldest human 
skull in existence, and the nearest 
approach to Adam, or the missing 
UsK known to mankind.

4£Ümlwon on
superior putting. He does not intend 
to enter any more tournaments while 
abroad and expects to return to the 
United States about middle of June. ill]if:

Mbcup, won
reading lamp, donated by Jones Elec
tric Co., won by A. L. White; 3rd, silk 
Shirt donated by M. R. A. won by 
Lavoie

Standing Broad Jump—1st, silver 
«CWP. donated by E. S. Stephen son, won 
'by H. I. Treat; 2nd silver cup, donat
ed by Customs Association, won by 
A. C. W. Parlee; 3rd, box of cigars, 
donated by Glen Brown &Richie, won 
by H. L. Yeomans.

Thg of War—silver cup, McAvity 
vs Civil Service, won by McAvity 
team Messrs Mac Kay Wilson Bell 
and Wright.

Tug of War-Postal Clerks’ vs. Car
riers’ silver cup cup to be held as 
permanent property after three wins, 

by Carriers. Individual prizes, 
gigars, presented by Chas. Baillie.

L /Mile Relay—McAvity’e vs Customs. 
r*-4$Hver cups, won by McAvity team. 

Messrs Gorman, 8. Ooeman, Treat and 
timith.

LATE ARRESTS

Two arrests were made by the po
lice last evening. George Gallant was 
brought in on a 
non-support, and James Collins on a 
warrant for assault. Walter Machette 
ariested Monday on a non-eupport 
charge at the request otf the New
castle police is still being hekl await
ing the arrival of an officer from the 
North Shore.

ÉPTin m Mb8?warrant charging as &m r*4 or
19m ¥Æ« iSÉShFéÊk ég? s’£>

r#
f

tonights games

8he Senior League game this 
evening will be played on Bast End 
grounds between Commercials and 
Pirates.

SB

-V

by Messrs. Nice, Neaken, Lombard
and Bills. Individual priaee, knives. 

(Most individual points, all
Open Ufa Relay—Stiver cop* won won by abaci» Gorman.

Egver cup,

1.
Lx
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Ithel Clayton’s 
Beautiful Complexion

That splendid actress now appear- 
g under the Paramount banner is 
mous for her beautiful complexion. 
le attributes her wonderful skin to 
ie use of a simple toilet article call-
1 Derwillo. There is nothing like it 
r tan, freckles, shiny nose, sallow, 
Irk, rough skin. It takes the place

face powder, stays on better, as 
îrspiration does ot affect it, and 1t 
stoutly beautifies the completion, 
ue application proves it. If you 
a.nt a niof lily-white skin with rosy 
leeks, get a bottle of Derwillo to- 
iy; you will be delighted. Derwillo 
sold at all up-to-date toilet counters.

2 sure to read large announcement 
Miss Clayton's soon to apgMf* io

is paper. It tells how to instantly 
tVM a beautiful complexion and a‘ 
ft, white, velvety skin everyone 
ust loves to touch."

ACCEPTED POSITION

John Babbitt, son of Mrs. Marietta 
ibbitt, 107 Victoria street, who 
aduated from the University of New 
runswick this month, lias aiNcepted 
position with the Westinghouse 

at Hamilton. Out,, aud will leave 
i Monday next to begin work. It. 
ill be remembered that Mr. Babbitt 
3n the i. O. I). E. memorial scholar- 
ip of one hundred dollars this year 
leading his class on graduating.

The Subtle Compositor.
Movie theatre ad. in Fort Wayne 
urnaJ-Gazette: “The immoral Glas* 
3 by John E’ox, Jr.”

>ER TODAY ![RAM

Samuel ColdwyfiC
presents

WILL 
ROGERS 
Honest Hutch

Adapted from the stoty
•Old Hutch Lives Up To It?
Garrei’ Smith

Directed by

Clarence Badger
:‘Goeh-a-mighty ! $50,000!” 
Hutch, the town loafer, who 
[iad never owned $50 at one 
time,. found R. What did 
he do with it? Rathv,-, 
what did it do to him? 
Don’t fail to sec this remark-, 
ible Will Rogers comedvF

1
V GOLF COMEDY
Lcrobatic Scream

Concert Orchestra

A

Ï ACTS HIGH CLASS 
t VAUDEVUUL

> -d

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION METHODBTS IN 
FAVOR OF UNION

Rctv M F. McCutcheon Oe- 
Kcvee Time Ripe for * 

General Union.

REV. DR. HENDERSON 
HOLDS LIKE BEUEF

MORE MANITOBA BONOS.RAW SUGAR MARKET.Heavy Selling
of Dominion Steel

Winnipeg Wheat
Adds To Advance

WALL STREET IS 
MUCH STRONGER 

AT SESSION END

New IssueGOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Toronto, May 25—In addition to a 
bond Issue of two mlBion dollars, Ibid 
on Monday to a syndicate of Toronto 
and New York houses, the Province of 
Manitoba disposed of an issue ot 
$2,580,000 twenty-year six per cent 
bonds to another syndicate composed 
of A. E. Ames & Co., the United Fin
ancial Corporation and K. C. Mat
thews A Co.

The price was 06.65 and the bonds 
are payable In Winnipeg, Toronto and 
Montreal.

New York, May 25.—The raw sugar 
market -was steady early today at 

for centrifugal. There were sales 
25,000 bags of Porto Ricos at that 

level. Raw sugar futures were stead 
1er on covering and trade buying with 
prices at midday 2 to 4 points net 
higher. Refined sugar ranged from 
6.30 to 6.60 for fine granulated with 
business of fair proportions. Refined 
futures were nominal.

Gty of1v
6„,2

Nearly 2,200 Shares Traded 
in at ,a Loss of I 5-8 
Points.

Strong Opening Continues Its 
Upward Progress on All 
Grades.

Winnipeg, May 25.—The local wheat 
market alter a strong opening, con 
ttnued to reflect the strength and 
furthet- substantia] gains were made 
The May position during the session 
reached a high of 1.97 5-8, and July 
topped at 1.73 1-2, while October 
touched *139. The market closed be
low these figures, but with a gain of
2 7-S to 3 over the previous close 
Offerings in the cash wheat were 
very liberal, but the demand was not 
large and no premiums were being 
bid. Numbers one, two and three 
northern being on a deliverable basis 
on Mây contracts.

Wheat, Close: May 1.94 1-4 bid* 
July, 1.69; October, 1.38 3-4 asked.

Oats. May 46 1-2; July, 48 1-8 bid; 
October 47 1-8 bid.

Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 northern 
1.94 1-4; No. 2 northern 1.91 1-4; No
3 northern, 1.87 1-4; No. 4, 1.74, other 
grades not quoted; track Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 1.79.

Oats, 2 c.w.. 47 1-2; 3 c.w., 43 1-2; 
exti-a 1 feed, 43 1-2; No. 1 feed, 41 1-2; 
No." 2 feed, 39 1-2; track, 46 1-2.

CHICAGO

Chicago, May 25—Close:
Wheat-May. 1.79%; July, 1.33%.
Corn—July, 63%; September, 66%.
Oats—July, 41%; September, 43%.
Pork—May, 17.80; July, 17.90.
Lard—July, 9.77; September, 10.10.
Ribs—July, 9.97; September, 10.22.

TORONTO

Féel Four Great Protestant 
Bodies Should Get Together 
£o Spread Gospel.
A definite beats «greed «po» O 

IhjjHLnglican and Preebyterlan Chur 
time of Montreal, for Union, as an
nounced In the report ot a joint com
mittee ot the two organisations which 
has been sitting tor some months past, 
has raised the question as tv arhy otb 
et religious bodiee in Canada were nol 
Invited to the conference.

In order to test the feeling of othei 
communions leading divines lit thi 
Baptist and Methodist bodiee tu thaï 
city were approached and expressp< 
themselves as favorable to such a un 
ion. The Baptist ministers are boti 
vreii-known in 9L John and both an 
natives ot this province.

Uev. M. F. McCutcheon. of the Firs' 
Baptist Church, said he could see m 
reason Why a common ground tor a< 
tion could not be found aanOnght ai 
the religious bodiee. That a un loi 

• between the Baptists end the Omrol 
of England was possible was evldentl; 
the opinion f-t the Archbishop of Yorl 
who just lately addressed the Bs® 
tint Conference in England. This wa 
the first time any Anglican prelate ha. 
ever addressed suqh a conference.

Mfce Archbishop* was not alone i: 
hl^Beliel ot union said Mr. McCui 
<3*1. as Rev. Mr; Shakespeare l«u 
er^of Baptist thought in Btoglan 
heartily endorsed the Anglican aflpea 
for unity. During the present yeai 
continued the reverend gentleman, 
world conference on religious though 
was to be held in New York and a 
the Baptists had bien Invited 
ho thought that looked very much lik 
their coming in on the subject of ui 
ion ot the churches. The best the 
could be done was for all the denon 
inafions to get together and thro» 
out the entire sdbjeot.

Rev. F. L. Orchard of the Oily* 
Baptist Church, thought that the unie 
should be an easy matter as many ' 
the churches of today were really tl 
same and only divided by their name 
He could see no reason why the lia 
tists could not join in such a union i 
proposed, even if the other church 
had to broaden out a little to get the 
in the combination. There was, in b 
opinion, no reason whatever Why u 
ion could not be obtained.

Rev. Amos Thomas said the reas< 
why the Methodists were not a par 
to the Union of Churches report w» 

.because they had not been invited 
ibe conference./ The révérend gemt 
iyfcif believed that If all the denomii 
lions got together and thrashed o 
the whole 
ground tor agre 
“At last," he added, 
range ot possibilitye 
log’ from a dogma or Btblé standpol 
that prevented the Methodists r 
coming in on the Union ot Ghuroh 
“But,” added the minister, “noth! 
could be done ,uptil we.all get tope 
er, put everything into the melti 
pot and try and extract an unit 
agreement for Unity of action out 
the whole "

Dr. James Henderson believed ti 
the Methodist Church ot >xlay a 
ripe for union with the Preobyteria 
Bl was r 
ago, he sa
members of the Methodist body, 
membering the example ot the tor 
dation of the Presbyterian Church 
Scotland, feared history might rep 
itself, and held back from any act!

Both churches, declared Dr. Hend 
boil had the same form of gove 
ment and there was nothing in 
dogma or teachings ot either body 
keep them apart. A union of An, 
cans, Presbyterians and Method! 
would form such an influential b< 

*0V.hat it would pave the way tor 
▼ union of all the churches.

Edmonton, Alta.It Is understood that it ia the In
tention of the Canada Steamship 
Lines. Ltd., to offer on the British 
market id a day or so 1,000,000 pounds 
of 8 per cent, debentures. The issue 
will be offered at 95.

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 11 13-16 per cent, premium.

Sterling in New York, demand, 3.W; 
cables, 3.96%. In Montreal, demand, 
4.42%; cables, 4.43%.

Stocka Began in Irregular 
Style, Developed Heaviness 

and Then Gained.

Montreal, M*y 25—Today's market 
of the- dullest of recent per-was one

iods on the local stock exchange, and 
interest centred largely In Dominion 
Steel, of which 2,ISO shares were sold 
and the issu» was outstanding weak 
with a closing price, 1% points under 
yesterday's down to 31% with $1% 
as the day's lorn . Apprehension as to 
passing ot divilend is said to be be
hind the sudden wave of selling m 
ihe stock. Steel of Canada also sold 
down in sympaThy by three points to 
56% on small trading. The largest 
lost, of the day was sustained by St. 
Maurice Paper, which fell ten points 
to 95.

SALES TAX REVENUE

Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1921 

Due 1st June, 1941 

Denominstfcms 
$500, $1,000 

Price 99 end Interest 

Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

RAILS ARE DORMANT
all the sessions

Liberty Bonds Closed With 
Slighter Gains and Better 
Trading.

Qttawa, May 35—The revenue from 
the sales tax for the month of April 
last was $2,873,216.14. This informa
tion was given by the minister of cus
toms and Inland revenue in the House 
if Commons this afternoon. Of this 
amount, $2,186,649.80 was derived 
from domestic sales, and $686,669.34 
from importations.

Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday:

Laurentide Power—10 at 68%, 5 at
68%.

Bollinger—500 at 7.25, U3 at 7.26, 
10 at 7.30, 300 at 7.26, 500 at 7.25, «>VU
at 7.25.

Tram Power—1 at 11, 30 at 10%, • 
at 10%, 100 at 11%.

Car Scrip—837.50 at 77%, 72.50 at 
77%. 50.00 at 77%

New Riordon Pfd—60 at 23%, 5 at

New York. May 25-The stock mar- 
today experienced three distinct 
ri. It opened with an irregular 

. developed general heaviness dur- 
the intermediate period and ended 

of 1 to 4 points in which 
tuily retrieved. The

ielivered Montreal, freights, bag In 
eluded: Bran, per ton, $25 to $29; 
Shorts, per ton, $26 to $31 ; feed flour, 
$2.10 to $2.40. Hay. No. 1 per ton 
baled track Toronto, $21 to $23 
Straw, $12 per ton, car lot A

Papers A>e Quiet... *et
basse Few of the paper stocks furnished 

board lot sales. Among those that 
did, Riordon fell U% points to 16 and 
closed at 16%; Abitibi closed un 
changed at 36, us also did Brompton. 
Spa nisi i pfd.. and Wayagamack were 
both unchanged. In the textiles and 
allied slocks converters, which had 
advanced sharply on small dealings 
during the past week, was not traded 
in. Textile held its ground, and the 
remainder of the group was neglected.

The utilities were irregular with 
Brazilian and Detroit up a fraction; 
Quebec Railway down a fraction at 
27%. aud Toronto Railway down 1% 
points at 69%. The bond list was in
clined to steadiness with small activ
ity. Total Bales listed, 5,623; bonds. 
$23-8,960; rights, 723.

We recommend Intending pur
chasers not to delay In placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex
pense.

;:b rallies 24.
,.inv losses were 
uadow of additional dividend suspen- 

hung over the market, 
not until shortly before the close 

of the Lackawanna Steel 
quarterly disbursement was 

other ad-

New Riordon—2Ù at 3%, 150 at 3, 
25 at 3%, 50 at 3, 30 at 3%, 10 at 
3%, 35 at 3. 20 at 3, 25 at 3, 5 at 3%. 
5 at 3, 10 at 3.

"*

at passing 
u m mon In addition to the $2,000,000 bond is

sue sold recently to a syndicate of 
Toronto and New York houses, the 
Province of Manitoba has disposed ot 
an issue of $2,580,000 20-year six per 
cent, bonds to a syndicate composed 
of A. E. Ames and Co., the United 
Financial Corporation and R. C. Mat
thews and Co. The price was 96.55 per 
cent., and the bonds are payable in 
Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal. The 
$2,000.000 issue ts being offered at 91- 
% to yield slightly over 7.20 per cent. 
The bonds are for ten years and bear 
interest at six per cent.

I EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

There weret.nounced
,-se factors, however, such

important industrial cen- 
:y.s of further slowing down of oper- 

These conditions applied es-

1 We offer
.orts from

Gty of/àcially to the steel and iron trade 
•iid rubber tire production. ;St. John, N. B.

Moncton
6% 1

Halifax, N. S.Rails Were Dormant

to ifRails were dormant most of the day 
but featured the rebound ot the final 
hour, with Mexican Petroleum aud 
several of the closely held specialties, 
steels and equipments, Sales amount
ed to 825,000 .shares. Little or no relief 
from prevailing money conditions was 
evinced by rates for call and time 
funds. On the exchange all demand 
loans were made at 7 per cent, the 
firm tone being ascribed to further 
withdrawals of reserves by local and 
interior banks. Foreign exchange was 
reactionary, especially sterling or 
British remittances, these falling to 
3.98 8-4 agaiust last week's maximum 
of 4.00. 
were qu 
falling 30 points.

Liberty bonds closed at variable 
gains and the general trend of most 
domestic issues was toward further 
steadiness, bnt foreign bonds were ir
regular. interest centering in tomor
row's offering of the new French Issue. 
Total sales ipar value) aggregated 
$11.675.000

MONTREAL SALES Toronto, May 25.—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 northern, 1.94 1-4; No. 2 north 
ern, 1.91 1-4; No. 3 northern, 1.87 1-4; 
No. 4 wheat. 1.74. Manitoba data. 
No. 2 c.w. 47 1-2; No. 3 c.w., 43 1-2; 
extra No. 1 feed, 43 1-2; No. 1 feed 
41 1-2; No. 2 feed. 39 1-2. Manitoba 
Barley, No. 2 c.w., 79 1-2; No. 3 c.w., 
74 1-2; rejected, 61; feed, 60 all of 
the above In store FoH William 
American Corn. No. 2 yellow, 73 cif. 
bay porta. Canadian Corn feed, nomi 
nal. Barley, Ontario malting, 65 to 
70 outside.

Ontario wheat. No. 2, 1.50 to 1.60
fob.

1 McDougall & Cowans)

h School | 
E Bonds h
||| Due June 1st, |||
1 1936 1

MONTREAL PRODUCEAbitibi ........... ................
Brazilian L H and P. .
Brompton .........................
Canada Cement ......
Canada Cement Pfd....
Can Colton ....................
Detroit United .............
Dom Bridge ....................
Dom Cannera . ...........
Dom Iron Com................
Dom Tex Com...............
Laurentide Paper Co..
MacDonald Com ...........
Mt L 11 and Power. . . .
Ogilvieo .............................
Penman's Limited ....
Quebec Railway ...........
Riordon .............................
Shaw W and P Co.... 
Spanish River Com.... 
Spanish River Pfd.... 
Steel Co Can Com....
Toronto Rails ......................
Wayagamack .................. 67

36% sDeposit Your Coupons
XÂ7HEN you cut the coupons from your 
v f Victory Bonds or other securities, 

the logical place to put them is into your

12%
35%

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 58; 
No. 3. 56 to 57.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts, 10.50.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $3.00 
MILLFEBD—Bran, $29.25; shorts.

$31.27*.
HAY—No. 2 per ton. car lots, $21 

to $22.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 15 1-2. 
BUTTER—Choicest cfeamery, 28 1-4 

to 28 1-2.
BOGS—Fresh! '34.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 65 

to 70

•Hi
6

73
S3

At 99% to yield savings account
At any branch of this Bank, you can 
open a savings account with your coup, 
ons, or we will cash them for you with
out making any charge.

| 6.10%31%
186

All continental exchanges 
otably lower, the Dutch rate

shipping pofnts, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1.40 to 1.45; 
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal.

Ontario Oats. No. 2 white, nominal 
42 to 44, accord in 
side. Peas, No. 2, 
ing to freights. Buckwheat. No. 2, 
nominal. Rye. No. 2, 1.35 to 1.40.

Ontario Flour. 90 per cent patent 
$7 bulk, seaboard , 90 per cent, patent 
nominal, in Ji#te bags Montreal and 
Toronto.

Manitoba Flqur, 
cash prices: FWst 
end patents, 10.00. Millfeed, carloads

90%

1 ’Phone Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wm- 

Street 1Sx)

I * S77
g to freights out- 
1.30 to 1.35 accord- THE27%

STANDARD BANK V
OF CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

17
|W.F.Mahoai&Co1
^ Halifax-^—St. John.

108 |
72% LONDON OILS subject some co

ent could be fom 
“it is within t 
There was n<*

*»6%
London, May 25—Close: Calcutta 

linseed, £18, 5s. Linseed oil, 31s., 6d. 
Sperm oil, £35. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined, 2s.. 3%d. Spirits, 2s., 4- 
%d. Turpentine spirits. 94s. Rosin. 
American strained, 17s.; type G., 18s. 
Tallow, Australian, 37s.

7u

MB*track Toronto, 
patents, 10.50; sec St John Branch: W. L Caldow, Manager.N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Morning
Steamships Pfd—26 at 54. 
Brazilian—25 at 32.
Dom Textile—50 at 135.
Canada Gem Com—160 at 64. 
Canada Cem Pfd—2 at 89.
Steel Canada Com—75 at 57%.
Dom Iron Com—100 at 33, 60 at 32- 

%. 50 at 31%, 25 at 32%. 350 at 31%, 
25 at 31%, 610 at 33%, 26 at 32. la 
at 32%, 25 at 32%, oQ at 32%. 

Shawinigan—50 at 108.
Montreal Power—<i at 85 
Bell Telephone—18 at 108.
Illinois Pfd—20 at 69%.
Price Bros—10 at 38, 16 at 37. 
Detroit United—25 at 81%.
Smelting—2 at 16%.
Riordon—26 at IS. 50 at 17%, 17 at 

17. 25 at 16%. 60 at 16.
B C Fish—25 at 38%.
Quebec Railway—35 at 28, 25 at 2< 

%. 25 at 27%, 25 at 27%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—65 at 30. 
Breweries Com—35 at 53%„ 25 at 

53%, 400 at 57!
Span River Com—4 at 70.
Span River Pfd—75 at 80. 
Brompton—6 ot 36.
Empire Steel—9.
Empire Steel Pfd—20 at 34. ^
Penman's Pfd—10 at U00.
1927 Victory Loan—97.36,
1937 Victory Loan—99%. 99%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—97.35.
1924 Victory- Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—95.10.

McDougall & Cowans)
Open High Low Close 

Ain Car Fdy.121% 121% 121% 121% 
Am Lvco .... 84% 84% 88% 83%.
Am Smelting. 42% 48 42% 48
Anaconda ... 41 41% 4U% 41%

• 10478 105 lu4-g 104‘/s 
. 80% 80% 80% SU%
- 28% 28% 28% 28%

73%
. 57% 57% 56% 57%

39% 35% 39%
-9%

■tl 57% 57 57 %
Crucible Steel 68% 69% 68 69%
Can Pacific . . '14 115 113% 114*-
Cent Death .. .18% 36% 35 36
Chandler 
Erie Com 
Gen Motors

Wayagamack—50 at 67.
Quebec Ry—10 at 27.
Breweries Com—150 at 53, 10 at 53- 

%. 25 at 53%, 50 at 53%.
Span River Com—510 at 71, 12 at 71. 
Span River Pfd—50 at 80.
Dom Bridge—26 at 75%.

Am Tele 
Atchison

eody tor action some ye; 
said, but some of the oli

Am Woollen ..72%» 74
Beth Steel

7 2

Balt and Ü C. 39% 
Baldwin Loco 79% 79%
Chcs and O Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 

our complete stock and warehouses in 
Montreal u)e have established 

ourselves at

f—"-Ag—q there was no reason w 
union should not take pie

ay
rch63% 62

13% 13's 13%
11% 11% 10% 

66% tif, % 
36% 36% u5 %
67% 68

The Problem 
of Our 
Railway»

—and a suggested 
solution, is the 
main topic of the 
current edition 
of Investment 
Items.
The seriousness of 
the situation ie 
dearly pointed ont. 
The ' solution pro
posed ie both 
Interesting and in
formative.
Write for a copy 
to-day.

Gt North Vfd. <il 
Gooder Rub 
Inter Paper 
Mex Petrol 
NY N Hand H 1S% 
N Y Central.. 68 
North Pacific . 69% 
Pennsylvania. 34% 
Reading Com. 70% 
Republic Steel 57% 
St Paul

66% 6 7
149% 147% 749% 
18% 18% 18*
68% 67% 68%

69%]
54 34% 84%
il i U %
• 7 55% t>6 %
28 26% 2it
75 75% ,5%
•4% 7 3% <4%

36

T69

27%
South Pacific: 76%
Studebaker .. 74%
Strom berg ... 35 
Un Pac Com..118% 119%
U S Stl Com. 82% 82%
U S Stl Pfd. .108 
U S Rub Com. 70% 70% 68% .0
Wtllys Ovl'd . 8
West Electric. 46 
N Y Funds. 11% p.c.

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

SALE OF BOAT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

the undersigned and endorsed “T< 
er for the purchase of Boat “Seni 
Nabee,' ” will be received at I 
office until 12 o'clock noon, Tuee< 
June 21, 1921, tor the purchase of t 
“Senawa Nabee."

This boat can be seen In the 1 
bor of SL John, N. B., by arrai 
ment with the District Engin 
Public Works Department, at SL J 
N. B. Tenders for the boat and 
gine separately or together will 
considered.

Each tender must be aceompai 
by an accepted cheque on a chorti 
bank, payable to the order of 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
10 per cenL of the amount of 
tender, which will be forfeited if 

person tendering decline to carry 
■iis hid. War Loan Bonds of the 

'^niniun will also be accepted aa 
furity, or War Bonds and cheque 
required to make up an odd amoui

The Department does not bind It 
to accept the highest or any tendei 

DESCRIPTION
Inspection Boat "Senawa Nabee 

a gasoline power launch, built In 
John In 1910-11, of wooden const 
lion, 52 feet long, 9-foot beam, 4 
draught. Contains a pilot he 
engine room, lavatory and cabin, 
latter finished In mahogany.

The boat is equipped with a 
Horse Power 6 Cylinder "Stand 
gasoline engine and single acres 
good condition. Speed about 10 i 
per hour.

In connection with the boat 1: 
equipment consisting of awning, 
belts, fire extinguisher, oil si 
lanterns, engine fittings, cooking 
table utensils, Ac.

An upset sale price has been 
■toon this boat.

nT

36 35
118% 119 
82 33%

Afternoon8% 8 8%
46 45% 4o% Steamships Com—20 ai 27>.

Brazilian—10 at 32, 25 at 32%, 10 
at 32%.

Canada Cem Com—10 at 54 
Steel Canada Com—5 at 57%, 100 at 

56%, 36 at 57.
Montreal

High Low Close 
.. .12.98 12.68 12.89
....13.73 13.42 13.68
. ..14.16 13.80 14.09

July ...........
October ... 
December .

Power—10 at S5 
Dom Iron Com—25 at 31%, l-OO at 

31%. lOn at 31%.
Bell Telephone—40 at 103.
Toronto Ry—34 at 70 
Detroit United—20 at 81.
Price Bros—5 at 3S 
Laurentide Pulp—6 at 90 
Smelting—10 at 16.
Riordon—100 at 16.

fyyal Securities
and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 

from our Ottawa establishment.

CORPORATION
‘ klMIT'S

«T, JOHN. N.B.
F. M. KtâVWI, B pen eh Me

vente Nellie* Winnie* Bee» Ver* Lee*..,

BUYS A RAILROAD

New York. May 25—The Union Pa 
cific Railroad today acquired full 
ownership of the Los Angeles and 
Sait Lake Railroad Company by pur 
chase of stock and bonds held by For
mer United States Senator Wm. A. 
dnrk, of Montana and his associates. 
The Union Pacific previous to the pur
chase announced officially today by 
both parties to the transaction, owned 
one halt of the securities of the Los 
Angeles and Salt l^tke Railroad Com
pany

V-
x

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.

BAR SILVER Wm. e. McIntyre, limitedLondon, May 25—Bar silver, 33%d. 
per ounce. Bar gold, 103s., 4d. Money 
S% per cent Discount rates, short 
bllht, 5% per cant.;
Mils, 5 1-3 per cent

three months'

fc TURPENTINE AND ROSIN 295 Queen Street, Ottawa
•" Savannah.

firm 58 1-2; sale. 81; receipt» $23; 
, shipments 2U; stock 8.260. Rosin, 

firm; sales 70S; receipts 1,023; ship 
menti 2,400; stock 73.400.

■ u » —
i-Montreal. May 36—Canadian Pad- 

Railway earning* for week ending 
$3.069.000.00; decrease.

May 25.—Turpentine

RAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKER» AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addreae- -“Pajoaea, Mobile.** All Leading Cede, Used.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS 

Secre
Dept ot Public Works of Canada, 

Ottawa. May 18,1831. i"-*:
6

21.

Lit

iu: : Lshrixüfcdu . .tie: ... 7 I

4M

of ss

MONCTON
6 P. C. BONDS 

Due 1941.

VICTORY LOAN
BONDS

Bought and Sold

J.M.Rebinsen&Sons
Limited

St. John — Moncton 
Fredericton

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Office*: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchangee.
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MARINE NEWS 1AND/É Business CardsMETHODETS IN 
FAVOR OF UNIONDN «a «?MUt—.—»**»!

à dd
sot^SSSsïïs1.

M Un„ X tiMd CW» *11 Mmke« 
and Modela. Asenta Brtscoe Anton 
Ropajra, AeoaaaaMa» oto. M. «71 lu*. 
M. SÎS-1L

d àdt i un
That. Jl il 2A» lAt we Sm

Fri. , Add T .68 1.0* Î.M «AS »«
Set. t 143 T.59 (.H OS IMS MM»
Sa. , i4II.M ill 6.H ll.ee UJ7
Mob, . Ml 1*1 MS MS 11*1 U**

Ml MS 6.41 sas 12*0 12.46

j
Rev. M, F. McCutdheon Be- 

Kcvee Time Ripe for t 

General Union.

REV. DR. HENDERSON
HOLDS LIKE BELIEF

Fawn Une b
•MUrras between st. John,

N. B. AN* LONDON. WiMs* tow* dfc fora Ml *Issue OOC*2mw!*CMwSEî?.T,0
Manchester Une H.

Qty of Ray InatMata, • Coo erg St, Spinal Ad-
laatmaata which wlS wove theFrom Manchester to St John, N. B. or Disease, M. 4W. Western Assurance Co...Mss. ShipperJeu» IL.

MARRIAGE UCENSBS
Féel Four Great Protestant 

Bodies Should Get Together 
Spread Gospel.

A definite basis agreed aped by
thefluigllcan and Preebyterlan Chur- 
cnf of Montreal, tor Union, as an
nounced In the report of a joint com
mittee of ttie two organisation» which 
hue been sitting for some month* past, 
has raised the question as to why oth
er religious bodies in Canada were not 
invited to the conferences 

In order to test the feeling of other 
communions leading divine» In the 
Baptist and Methodist bodies In that 
city were approached and expressed 
themselves as Éavoreible to such a un
ion. The Baptist ministère are both 
well-known to 8L John and both era 
natives of this province.

iter. M. F. McCutcheon. of the First 
Baptist Church, said he could see no 
reason Why a common ground tor ac
tion could not be found amOugàt all 
the t^llgloua bodies. That a union 

• between the Baptists and the Churoh 
of Bngland ana powîble was evidently 
tile opinion fit the Archbishop °r York 
who lust lately addressed the lto$- 
ttst Conference to Ihigtond. Thle was 
at first tune any AngUcnn prelate had 

addressed euth a conference.
Ufee Archbishop7 was not alone In 

hl^Seliet ot union said Mr. McCut- 
<j3Bi as Rev. Mri Shakeapenrjnleal- 
eF*ot Baptist thought in Bngland 
heartily endorsed the AngUoan appeal 
for unity. During the present year, 
continued the reverend gentleman, a 
world conference on religious thought 
wee to be held In Kfow York and as 
the Baptists had bien Invited to it, 
he thought that looked very much like 
their coming in on the subject of un- 
ion of the churches. The best that 9 otclock yesterday morning for Bos- 
could be done was for all the denom- ton. 
inatione to get together and thrash 
out the entire subject.

Rev. F. L. Orchard of the Olivet 
Baptist Church, thought that the union 
should be an easy matter as many of 
the churches of today were really the 
same and only divided by their names.
He could see no reason why the Bap
tists could not join In such a union as 
proposed, even if the other churches 
had to broaden out a little to got them 
In the combination. There was, in'his 
opinion, no reason whatever Why un
ion could not be obtained.

Rev. Amos Thomas said the reason 
why the Methodists were not a party 
to the Union of Churches report was 

because they had not been invited to 
Ifce conference.^ The révérend gentle- 
iJfcT believed that it all the denomina
tions got together and thrashed out 
the whole subject some 
ground for agreement could be found.
“At last,” he added, “it is within the 
range of possibility.” There was noth
ing’ from a dogma or Btblé standpoint 
that prevented the Methodists not 
coming in on the Union of Churches.
“But,” added the minister, “nothing 
could be done ,uptil we,all get togeth
er, put everything into the melting 
pot and try and extract an united 
agreement for unity of action out of

Dr. James Henderson believed that 
the Methodist Church of >xlay was 
ripe for union with the Presbyterians.
It was ready for action some years 
ago, he said, but some of the older 
members of the Methodist body, re
membering the example of the foun
dation of the Presbyterian Church in 
Scotland, feared history might repeat 
itself, and held back from any action.

Both churches, declared Dr. Hender
son. had the same form of govern
ment and there was nothing in the 
dogma or teachings of either body to 
keep them apart. A union of Angli
cans, Presbyterians and Methodist» 
would form such an Influential body 

‘•foe that it would pave the way tor the 
▼ union of all the churches.

MARRIAGE LICHlKfl— Issued mt Wee- Fire—Marine—Aatomobll.
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leal las f— »■».<> Fire aM 
Maria. Company. Agent» want»*,

H. W. W. FRINK * SON.
St John, K. B.

Paaesaaer Ticket Aponte fee Nerth
Atlantic Un»»nonion, Alta. Tues.

which Is oos fceor «tower than city 
Daylight time-.

% BL

_______ OIL COMPANY
HBVKNOR BUPFLT CO* 14 Nerth

tor Boats. 
Satisfaction at 

Write for rati Par-

FURNESS, WITHY A CXX, 
LIMITED When Ahaotut. Hfeh-aimae 

h» OU for Auoteo eeg Mo
d V

toe. Coot Dell or 
mt .

Rayai Bank Building,Arrived Wednesday
Coastwise—Scow Mary Bt T to, 83, 

Gastreau, 8t Martin» ;echr Oronhya 
tekha, SI, Robinson, Hampton $ stmr 
IttiOy L, 61, Baker, Margaret ville » 
■tpu- Yaiiada, 66, Lewie, Bridgetownt

BL John* PL B.T«L Mato 28IS.
— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offer» the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Olftce to ue 
World.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And All String Instmmeets

BTDMMt QfflM, * - U Sydney SfowL
Bonds
ted 1st June, 1921 

tie 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
$500, $1,000 

ice 99 and Interest 

ling about 7.10 p. c.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

International Uno.
bust Granit#» UI, 44, Galktoa, Anna.
Pile Re,et; aohr Viola Peart, SB, Watt- 
lis, Beaver Harbor I gaa echr Wilfred 
IX 81, Mills, Advocate Harbor) stmr 
Grand Massa, 170, Heisey. Wilson's 
Beach»

CEL JARVIS & SON, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGOXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-
Provincial AgentsResumption of Freight and Pi 

gar Servie» Between BL Jehn end 
Boston, Oemmeneing May M.

INQ of all descriptions and to all
metals. Auto had machina parts, Two cents per each insertion.

Minimum charge twenty-five cents. /Cleared Wednesday
BS Governor Dlngley, BBM, Ingalls, 

Bgetport
Coastwise—Stmr Fmpnwse, 613, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; scow Mary Bt T U 
:«$, Gautreau, St Martine; echr Oron- 
liyetekha, 31, Robinson, Hampton.

Canadian Ports
Chatham, N B—Arvd May », echr 

Nellie T. Walters, lrt, Walters, mo
lasses. Barbadoee.

tanks built of 
any purpose.

say description and for 
Ail work guaranteed.

MOORS WELDING WORKS 
’Phone M. 3636 2741 Paradise Row.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

Steamship “Governor Dlngley” will 
leave BL John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m„ and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
tAtlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via Best- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 a-m.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare 110.80 Stateroom a |3 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers tor Now 
York via Cape God Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to

FEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTED.

SL John’s Leading Hotel.

DOHERTY CO-, LTD.
A SUPERIOR TEACHER Wanted 

to.- the Advanced Department A 
Norton Superior School. Apply stat
ing salary and experience. John T, 
McVey, Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old a too infants from 8 mouths 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street. St. John.

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.1.C
BsUbUshed 1*70 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phone» M. 61 and M. 655

recommend intending par
’s not to delay in placing 
, which may be telegraph- 
r telephoned at our ex-

BA Y MONO *

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Foreign Ports
Mo Janeiro—Arvd May 24, etmr 

Canadian Volunteer, Halifax.
Cargo of Hard Pine 

Schooner Harry A. McLennan baa 
Hailed from Mobile with a cargo ot 
hard pine for SL John, consigned to 
Nagle A Wigmore.

Coal for Fredericton 
Schooner Emily Northern, now at 

New York, will load a cargo of hard 
coal lor Fredericton.

WANTED. — Reliable competent 
Maid with good knowledge of cook
ing and geneiul housework, will pay 
very best of wages. Apply F. <J. 
Spencer, Address Box 388.

WANTED—Lrve wires. Best can- 
«easing proposition in years. Repre
sentatives wanted in every town. 
Write P. F. Towuley, Box ilUb, SL 
John, N. B.

FERN SECURITIES 
IPANY, LIMITED

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

ever/
For reliable and professional Opti

cal Service, <*JK at

S.GGUDFEATHER.
Optometrist 

«29 Mato Street

WANTED A General Servant,
where another maid is kept; country 
house, with city conveniencea. Good 
cook and bread maker. References, 
good wages and comfortable home. 
• K.” P. O. Grand Pre, N. &

FOR SALE|ohn, N. B.
Business Men’s Dinner 

at La Tow Hotel 
King Square 
12 noon 
to2p.rn.

Bountiful Meals—Prompt Servlet

Halifax, N. S.
FOR SALE—Special made-to-order 

ugh, disc burrow, 
Churn, and other 

Apply A. L. Fov. -

Uuggey, Sulkey pio 
new No. 2 “Daisy” 
.arm implements.
. Rothesay, N. B.

Dlngley Sails
Steamer Governor Dlngley sailed at

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
June . July 2, Aug. «.... Saturnja 
June 11, July 16. Aug. 20.. Cassandra 

N. Y.-GLA8GOW (Via Movllle)
June 1. July 2, July 30,. .Cameronia 
June 18, July 16, Aug. 13... ColuroMa
. une 25, Aug. 20...........

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
June L July 2, July 30...........Caronia
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20 .
June 15, July 16, Aug. 13 .. .Carmania
July 9 ............................................. Castalia
SepL 3, OcL 1..............................Scythia
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
June 9, July 14, Aug. 11.. .Mauretania 
July 15, July 5, July 26... .Jtquitania
June 80 ...................................... Berengaria

N. Y, PLY, CHER* HAMBURG.
June 9. July 21, Aug. 30 .........Saxonla
“SS" BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled OpetiAors.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Mrs. A. H. Likely. 12 Elliott

George H. Holder,
C. A 60cW. armies Ive,

*r. c. a.
LEE & HOLDER,

Load Sugar Today 
S. S. Canadian Trader, now in the 

stream, is expected to go to Refinery 
wharf today to begin lading of sugar.

Furnese-Withy Report 
Furness, Withy ft Go. report: S. S. 

Manchester Exchange sailed from 
Montreal for Manchester on May 21. 
S. S. Megantic sailed tfom Montreal 
tor Liverpool on May 2H. K.S. Celtic 
sailed from LiverpooLori May L8 for 
New York. S. S. Josef PilandSki wUl 
kaU from New York for Lanxlg, Libau 
and Riga on June 16.

RobL Reford Co. Report 
Robert Reford and Co. report: 8. 

S. Saxonla sailed from London on 
Mar 21 for HaJifav and New York. S. 
S Italia sailed from Naples on Snn- 

S. S. Algeria

FOR SALE—Steamer “Angelia B. 
Nickerson.” Length 82.6 feet; beam 
15 feet; depth 7 feet; draws 8 feet 
water; burden of 69 net 30 tons. En
gine one cylinder, 15 inch diameter 

Boiler 10 1-2 
feet long, 66 inches diameter; built in 
1906. Boat suitable for steam trawler 
or freighter. Can be seen 
public wharf, Dalhousie, N. B. H. A. 
Carr, Solicitor for owners.

▲Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 8. 

Booms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 722 
Telephone, Saokville, 1-12.

AGENTS WANTEDYour Coupons .... Algeria
Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer’s Requirements.
Candy making Business. Start at 

home. Everything furnished. Men- 
Women. |30. Wkly. Bon-Bon Co., 
FhiladeJphia, Pa.

EMERY’Scut the coupon» from your 
Bond» or other securities, 
ce to put them is into your

■ Albania with 15 inch stroke

PATENTS CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

at theFEATHERS TONHAUGH & OQ.
»*Le old established firm. Pa^®nt* 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, » 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

nt

'h of this Bank, you can 
n account with your coup 
il cash them for you witti
ly charge.

SALESMEN WANTED
All Uncalled tor Suits and Over

coat» from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at 114.00 each. 
Odd treusora $3.95. In many cases 
this price jui less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN 
CO.

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present place, might find more 
congenial employment with us and 
at the same time double his Income. - 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's position with a fast-growing con- 
cern, where Industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr.
W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Frince 
William street.

377
OTTAWA

1 BANK > Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
ot Dominion jurisdiction.

AND TRIESTEday tor New Yk>rk. 
arrived at Movilfle Tuesday from New 
York.

Pa nn on la
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PAT- 

RA8, DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE 
AtyD FIUME

>A

BTY MILLIONS Cargo of Coal
Schooner Onnette, CapL Longmire, 

arrived Tuesday from New York, with 
iiard coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. J. 
WiUand Smith ie local agent.

Empress of Britain
Empress of Britain left Liverpool 

yesterday for Quebec.
C. G. M. M. Fleet

The Canadian Mariner arrived in 
Montreal last night from Marseille» 
to load for Liverpool.

The Canadian Rancher arrived m 
Montreal Tuesday night from London 
to load back tor the same port.

Sapper arrived In 
Montreal Tuesday from St. John’», 
Nflil, to load back tor tho same Oort.

The Canadian Conqueror left Gal
veston on Sunday for Montreal.

The Canadian Adventurer left An
tigua on the 19th for Montreal

The Canadian Explorer left Salon- 
lea on the 18th for Torrevieja.

The Canadian Fisher, which arriv
ed at Belize at 7 ajn. last Friday, sail
ed again at 2 p.m. on Saturday tor 
Kingston, Nassau and Montreal.

Harvester, which 
left Fort William last Friday morning, 
will load at Montreèi for Cardiff ana 

and will sail about the 31st.

the McMillan press
98 prince Wm. StreeL Ftome M. 2740.

. ItaliaJune 14
Far fries of ps*e*se. ereurn 

particular* apply to local

W. L Caldow, Manager. COAL
Herd and Soft, Beat Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

TO LET
THE ROBEftT REF0RD CO., UHITEI FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating

TO LET—Warehouse on Water SL 
Apply Connors Bros. No. 1 South 
Wharf.

GENERAL AGENTS 
142 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST.JOHN. N.B. GOODS FOR SALE
90.'Pnonea. West 17 or 

Wholesale and RetailEngineer
CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do y OUT 

women folks need materials to good 
qualities for their dresses and suits! 
Vv e have thousands of yards that wüi 
be sold at low as 62.76 per yard, B2 
regular pr 
wide. Th 
ky to gel materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women's fabrics 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte tit. ENGLISH 4. SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

No. 14 Churtn Street L
»The Canadian au a i called to the^ BALED ....................

O undersigned, and endorsed ‘ Ten
der for providing and installing 
uot water heating furnaces. 1 
Building. SL Stephen, N B.,' 
received until 12 o'clock noon, Mon
day, June 6, 1921, for the provision 
and installation of new hoi water heat
ing furnaces in the Public Building, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be 
and forms of Lender obtained at

Signa. Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

ice, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
is is an excellent opportun-NOTICE TO MARINERS. I/:

Will DCover Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Stock Point gas and whistling 
buoy is not burning. Will be relighted 
at first optportunity.

H. L MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND : 1GN VA1NTRRB

7j Brussels BL [Ithere was no reason why 
union should not take place.

ay
rch BITUMW0US 

■ STtAM and
0AS COALS

General Sales Office .
MONTREAL

DOMINION

77 Ph0ne M^T6JOdN. M. B. SPRINGWaJ. C. OHBSLEJY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

BAGS AND SUIT CASES
ubburtment which

IIS ST^AMSS ST. PRUNES! PRUNES!
2,500 BOXES SOLD 

FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN.

BY AUCTION

the offices of the Chiet Architect, De-i 
partment of Public iVorks, Ottawa, 
the Clerk of Works. Department or 
Public Works, Halifax, N S . the Rest-1 
dent ArcbitecL Department of Public 
Works, St. John, N. B.. and the Care-1 
taker, Public Building. St. Stephen, N.j

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by | 
the Department and in 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied! . _____ __________ _
bv au accepted chequi' on it chartered | lie Auction at sales oom, 96 Gecmain 
Sink iSyable U, the onl,-r ot the Min-! street, on Friday -7. al

khtic Works, equal to •*> ^ o^^etotiowtn,.

200 BoxeST—80-96.
300 Boxes—70-80.

60 Boxes—60-70.
75 Boxes—50-60.

375 Boxes—40-50.
40 Boxe

100 Boxes—100-120.
100 Boxes—50 lbs, eati.

F. L. POTTS, Anctiuneer

The Canadian We have a large
offering at numerate prices.

R. P. A W. F. SIAKK, LJMlI&U
£____ ESTATE SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD FUR. 
ü'Jllfc A NITURE, ETC.

BY AUCTION 
am instructed 

■ by the Executors of
Forester Sails Today R the Estate of the late

Making her first tots*» from Mon- Mrs. C. P. Clarke to sell at residence 
tr*»L the C. O M. M steamer Cana- No. 10 Peter atreel, on Monday morn- 
(llan For eater wae scheduled to leave in*, the 3»th Inat. at 10 o’clock, the 
Montreal Tuesday tor Nissan. King- outre contents of house, consisting 
«ten and Belize. While her outward of parlor, library, bedrooms, kitchen 

rnnrr list la light It waa stated and hall tumlehinge, and at 12.30 
reaterday that she win pick np many o'clock one high-grade Mendellson 

for the return trip. Among Upright Plano In splendid condition, 
those sailing tomorrow will be J. O. P, L. POTTS,
ml L H.. Owen. Mr. and Mrs. Row Auctioneer
land, A. Bt Slme for Belize ; Mies L 
Hewitt, Walter Lambert Mr. and Mrs.
1 B. Ledora, Mrs. F. Mitchell for 
Kingston; Mr. McAdam for Nassau.

Cattle Reached England 
The Canadian Government Mer- 

tihant Marino received advice that 
the Canadian Commander arrived at 
Birkenhead on Saturday morning and 
discharged 262 head of cattle In per 
feet condition. She left again the 
same afternoon for Avonmonth. The 
1-u^.ai.e Raider, which reached Liver 
pool on Friday and disembarked 140 
head, also reported them In excellent 
condition. Both vessel* sailed from
this AT HALIFAX.

Halifax/ N. 8.. May 26,-Wlth S4« 
passengers and some mail to land at 
this port, the Canard liner Caron la 
arrived shortly after noon from Ldv- 

r sailed this af-

we are

T H. HORTON St bON. LTD.Swansea
Tbe Canadian Signaller arrived at 

Saturday afternoon from COAL9 and U Market btiuare. 
phunu Maiu 448,Sydney on 

Leris. American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky Cannel.

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St.

B.
1 am mstructed by MaoRae, tiro 

clair and MacRae, Solicitors tor Calk 
fornia Vrune and Apricot Growers' 
Inc., of Sun Jose, Cal., to sell by Pub-

ELEVATORSSALE OF BOAT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for the purchase of Boat “Senawa 
Nabee,’ ” will be received at this 
office until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, 
June 21, 1921, for the purchase of boat 

Nabee.”

accordance

> nrA manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W»U-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN', N. U.

ister of
of the amount oi the tvmlor 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also; 
be accepted as security, ur war bonds; 
and cheques if required to make up
an odd amount

“Senawa
This boat can be seen In the har

bor of SL John, N. B., by arrange
ment with the District Engineer, 
Public Works Department, at SL John 
N. B. Tender» for the boat and en 
gine separately or together will be 
considered.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per cenL of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the 

person tendering decline to carry out 
■id hid. War Loan Bonds of the Do- 

'^lilniun will also be accepted as se 
vurtty. or War Bonds and chequee if 
required to make np an odd amount

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

DESCRIPTION
Inspection Boat "Senawa Nabee” is 

n gasoline power launch, built In SL 
John in 1910-11, of wooden construe 
tion, 52 feet long, 9-foot beam, 4-foot 
draught Contains a pilot house, 
engine room, lavatory and cabin, the 
latter finished In mahogany.

The boat is equipped with a 50 
Horse Power 6 Cylinder “Standard" 
gasoline engine and single screw, in 
good condition. Speed about 10 miles 
per hour.

In connection with the boat is an 
equipment consisting of awning, life 
belts, fire extinguisher, oil stove, 
lanterns, engine fittings, cooking and 
table utensils, Ac.

An upset sale price has been set 
^jl^on this boat.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
FARM MACHINERY,

By order.
R. C. DES ROCHERS, 30-40.STEAM BOILERS TENDERS

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the uudersigucd up to 5 o'clock 

May 20th, 1921, from all trades

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMACK TILLAUh. and SHHD-

MACHINERY
lynch, 21U vn:un Street 

priceè and terms before 
buying elsewhere

Secretary
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 19. 1921.
concerned lu the erection and comple
tion ot a Brick and Concrete addl- 

Smythe street School

J. P-
Get ourswick We offer "MatLeson” steam 

boilers tor Immediate shipment 
irom stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P., 

No. 10, 48” dla.. 16 u ’ long, 126 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 9, 44” dla., 16 -0” 125 pounds, 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 U. P., 36” dia
meter, 100" high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season. 72” dia* 8'-0" high, 135 
pounds. W. P.

Write tor further details and

totion
Building. Fredericton, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque tor five per cent, ot 
its amount.

The lowest, or any tender, not neces- 
accepted.

Plans and specifications
the otiice of the architect, K

POYAS & CO-, Kong Square 

JEWELERSV- TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1stmay be

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work.
NeU *Brodte. 42 Princess street, tiL 
John, N. B-. or at the office of the un 
dersignod, in the York street school 
building, Fredericton, N. B.

R. D. HANSON, 
Secretary of School Trustees, 

Fredericton, N. R.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. S. P. E. Island will, after May 1st make two round tripe daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by No, 14 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.50 p. m. 

No. 14 train will leave st 1.30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocoan Limited for Halifax and Sydney, 

No, 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper Will 
arrive at 5.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal» will 
arrive at 1.35 p.m. Instead of L2J.5 noon.

'Phone M. 2965-11,>n.
erpool. The ste 
temoon tor New York.

Mauretania Is Delayed.
Southampton, May 35 —The Canard 

steamer Mauretania, scheduled to sail 
Saturday, will delay her departure un
til the following week, according to 

ent made by the company.

the time to clean up and 
supply you with

Now is
paint up. We can 
everything which you will require,

TENDERS WANTED 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

ondersigned and marked on the out
ride “Tender for the Repairing and 
Remodelling of the Court House,” will 
be received up to and Including WED
NESDAY, May 25, 1921, for the re- 
nairina of and remodelling of the 

AUTO INSURANCE Court House In the Town, ot Yxr-
.Mt For Our Now Roller mouth. Nova Sootia. Those tender-
iSu TUBri TRANSIT Ins are asked to prepare and submit

TRANSIT. ™ and specification, tor th. «me.
AU Not bound to accept th, !=.,« or

Enquiry For Rates Solicited. len Cj xRCIL B LA OKA DA R,

Chas. A. MacDonald Ac Son, Monictpai cierk,
ftpTtocd  ̂~A irai» :***'.ass UK, ‘YarmontivN. 9» May », WJ.

A. M. ROWAN 
General Hardware

I. MATHESON A CO„ LTD^ 
Boilermakers SUNDAY TR.AINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON, 

Effective May let No. 60 train will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 
9.30 a in. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection With No, 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 40 train on Sunday only, w.ll leave Mouoton at 4.46 p, m, arvXftag 
jn SL John at^S.OO p. m.
T ' Other Trains Unchanged.

NOTM:—After May 31st Suburban trains will run one boar «SfOar ifi 
account ot daylight time.

The delay is due to difficulty in ob
taining necessary coal

Boston, May 34—Ard, sohr. Mary 
Patricia, from Yarmouth, N. 8.

New York, May Ard, str. Brest- FATAL STRIKE RIOTING, 
dent, Wilson, from Trieste and Naples.

Rio Janeiro, May 24 — Ard, str. Buenos Aires, May 26—Two persons 
Canadian Volunteer, firom Halifax. were killed and several wounded In 

Naples, May '16—Sid. str, Bagnoli, fighting here yesterday between 
for Montreal. union and non-union port workers

Castlemare, May 18—SM, str. Iris, There were two riots in which pistols 
tor Montreal. were used, and there were many

Genoa, May 18—SW, str Uanopië, tor brawls in which the unionists and non- 
v - unionists fought with their tieta.

Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow, •Phone M. 3S8.331 Main SL

4
By order.
R. C. DE8ROCHER8,

Secretary 
Dept ot Public Works of Canada,

Ottawa. May 18,1821. > ?

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 4» KING ST.

•a■ NeWvYw*.

it
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A $URP
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RISE
OAP

!» m ; m

AB Cakes of Laundry Soap look 
alike, but they can be quite different it 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap-not 
padded or filled with useless material 
make it look big.
It’s Use largest real Stxtp valu»

or lew

to
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PYREX%

Her
Transparent Glass 

Oven Ware

-Operation» Ï t° Work for Company After Eviration of Thei,
Agreement on June 14th Unlea. They Receive Same 
Rate of Wag* « Now—New Schedule and fW»rj,Tnt

*;
: i. %% the

ÎSS.—”"»T^I,22'

% and In Southern Besketche- % excitement over <-orh on
N win. in the Wetter* Pror- V the Coarteoiy Bey development caue 
n, inees the weather oenttnuee % «d eneceeetre oothnists ot enthaet- 
% warm.
% St, John tt ** k*44 
% Prince Rupert v* w*4#
% Vancouver'he w* ^ ^60
V Edmonton
S Battleford.. w \.60
V Prince Albert tt » v.64 
% Winnipeg w tt ht \»54 
\ White Rivertv tt tv 40

st

% below the normal. Showers %«
Give expression to your thoughtfulness and good will Si 
the form of a gift combining beauty and usefulness—a 
gift that will be valued and cherished as the years roU

Representatives of the Amalgamai- ***** may be completed Ifi twelve 
consecutive hours, and not more ttey» 
fourteen consecutive hours.

The time of the day's work shall be 
computed to the next ten minutes, 
a°d each man to be paid tor the time 
he works.

ed Association of Street Railway and 
Electric Workers' local called on the 
manager of the New Brunswick Pow
er Company yesterday and served 
notice that their members declined

in ml
64 % and every-blast of rock and every ton 

of earth that the citizens saw taken 
out gave them visions of the miracu
lous being done and led them to think 
the great work was only the task of a 
week and after that time 8t John 
would come into her merited position 
as one of the few great mariné cen
tres of the world.

\ asm when H was on.
PYREX TRANSPARENT ÛLAE8 OVEN WARE

means thorough,, uniform cooking, cooking that preserves and brings to perfection the * flavor of 
every food cooked in it, because Pyrex takes the heat evenly, and gets ALL the oven heat thi 
reducing your fuel bills. w

48 \ 
68 %
TO % 
78 * 
74 \
80 % 
73 S 
69 % 
63 % 
66 S 
66 % 
73 \ 
65 S

m .46
ETnemen

Sub-foremdto—56c. per hour, 
Linemen—<7c. per hour.
Groundmen—30c. to 36o. per hour. 
Trimmers—38c. to 42a per hour. 
Chauffeur—38c. per hour.
The day's work to be nine hours.

to wortt further for the New Bruns 
wick Power Co., after the expiry of 
their working agreement on June 
14th, unless they received the same 
rate of wages they are getting at, the 
present time, no One Man cars, and. 
as Manager Thomson Interprets it. 
an agreement leaving the control of 
the company's affairs more or less 
in the hands ot the union. It was the 
union’s ultimatum

. pyrex IS GUARANTEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE.
âSTft “d -****—■•

% London u >*, v* 
Toronto w* vv wv vk 
Ottawa vk vk u k* 
Montreal k* tv kt 
Quebec v* k* v* •** ** 40 
Halifax kk

HARDWARE MERCHANTS#
STORE HOURS:—t a.at to « Mil Open Saturdays tUl 1» pan. /W

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.60%
tome Criticismv .48%

l .60S The numerous disturbing clrcum- 
etances that co-operated to thwart the 
rapid completion of the accepted 
plans also caused tbs citizens to lose 
some interest in the matter and inci
dentally gave an opportunity for some 
to criticise certain phases of the mat
ter and sometimes their criticism was 
not strictly constructive.

However the work has been steadily 
going on with some delays and the 
aeeuranoe was given yesterday that 
if no untoward circumstances contra
vened the ends of the dispositions 
made, and being made, the project 
will be completed by the winter of 
1922.

S Trackman

Sub-foremen (when working as sub 
foreman), 42c. per hour.

Track and Hillmen—88c. per hour. 
Arcweldera (when working) m60c. 

per hour.
Laborers—At market rate.
The day's work to be nine hours.

Mechanical Department

Machinists—68c. per hour. 
Carpenters—68c. per hoar.
Painter—68a per hour.
Blacksmith—68c. per hour.
For this department, eight hours 

will constitute a day's work.

Power House Entployes
First Engineer—64c. per hour. 
Engineers—-60c. PSr hour.
Dynamo Tenders—60c. per hour. 
Oilers—46c. per hour.
Boilermen—60c. per hour.
Firemen—46c. per hour.
Repairmen—39c. to 60c. per hour. 
Day’s work placed at nine hours.

Car Barn Employes
Day Foreman—58c. per hour.
Night Foreman—46c. per hour. 
Pitmen—44a per hour.
Nightman (West)—38c. per hour. 
Cleaners (8 hourS), 117.60 per week. 
Cleaners (9 hours)—30b. to 36c. per 

hour.
Nine hours for day men. Night men 

in West St. John will work twelve 
hours for a day.

kk kk kk k.43 
Forecast.

Maritime—Fresh to strong % 
winds, unsettled with showers. S 

Northern New England — ^6 
Cloudy and somewhat warmer % 
Thursday; Friday partly cloudy % 
Moderate variable winds* % 
mostly north.

%•*
%

delivered with% emphasis.
Alter receiving the ultimatum of 

the workers Manager Thomson in 
formed the union representatives that 
the company would from now on deal 
with its employees direct, and that 
the company is posting in their var
ious buildings a notice to employees 
to the effect that after June 14th 
the wages will be approximately 
20 per cent, less than they have been 
the past year; that the company In 
tends to operate the One Man car 
when it considers it practicable and 
advisable; that the present employees 
will gjst the preference of re-employ
ment, but, after the 10th of June, 
the superintendent of each depart
ment will accept anyone applying for 
work whom he considers capable ot 
performing the 
whether the employee has previously 
been connected with the company or

V
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AROUND THE CITY 1

FALLS BRIDGE AGAIN.
Hon. C, W. Robinson has notified 

the mayor that the government would 
meet here on June 2 and would be 
ready to receive a delegation In con
nection with the bridge over the falls.

Dry Dock end Breakwater

The work of excavating for the dry- 
dock Is now near completion and since 
tho rock taken from it is being put 
on the break-water progross on 
must be accommodated to progress on 
the other. Since the two are being 
constructed at the same4 time their 
completion will also materialise at the 
same time which will be in about 
three months. Not only is work being 
done In those directions but the hy
draulic dredge 'Tornado" 
ed work on Monday and in three 
weeks will complete the work on the 
reclamation area. This area comprises 
about thirty-five acres and Is the site 
of the proposed shops and the ship 
repair plant.

ENQUIRY FROM SEATTLE.
The Board of Trade yesterday re- 

request for 
industrial 

The request

ceived from Seattle a 
photos of waterfront and 
activities of St. John, 
will be complied with.

duties required,

Has Many Applications.
General Manager Thomson states 

that the company has already had 
many applications for positions. They 
have come from people in the city 
and from other towns and cities, and 
he does not anticipate anv difficulty 
in filling up the ranks as he regards 
the wages offered are fair ajto 
able. With the introduction 
One Man car the company believes 
it can dispense with fifty motormen 
or conductors ‘and it, therefore, does 
not anticipate tiny trouble in getting 
its cars operated.

SHIPPING SUGGESTIONS.
Yesterday there was received at the 

Board of Trade copies of a bulletin 
on the wrapping and shipping of 
goods, prepared and issued by the Ex- 

Traffic Association of Canada.

com mène-

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

Those interested may obtain copies 
from the board.

ConcTbte Construction of 9theCONFIRMATION SERVICE.
Comfixmation took place in the St 

John Stone Church last evening, when 
a class of ten candidates were present
ed to Bishop Richardson by the Rev, 
Canon Khuring. the rector of the 
church. The bishop made a very fit
ting address to the candidates at the 
close of the service.

In a very short time considerable 
activity will be injected in the work. 
Pr eparationa

Gas Works Employes
Meter Repairer—39c. per hour.
Meter Settor—38c. per hour.
Firemen—40c. per hour.
Yard Foremen—38c. per hour.
Yardmen—86a per hour.
Streetmen—38c. per hour.
Stablemen—3-lc. per hour.
Teamsters—31c. to 36c. per hour.
Nine hours for a day, excepting fire

men, from whom 12 hours are requlr-

Further Conditions
An employes are required to carry 

out the Instructions issued from time 
to time by the general manager or sup
erintendent of the department, who 
will have control over all employes in 
that departrdtrtifc^-to hire, suspend or 
discharge. Eitiifloyes dissatisfied with 
the superintendent's decision may ap
peal to the general manager.

Between date and June 10th, the 
superintendent w4N receive applica
tions for employment in this depart
ment after June 14th, giving prefer
ence
present department employes, provid
ed such employes are, in Ms opinfbn, 
capable of the duties required.

are being made for 
the actual concrete construction which 
will commence by the middle of the 
summer. With that 
rock crashing will commence next 
«xek and gravel will have to be ob
tained for the concrete. No source 
from which to obtain the gravel has 
yet been decided on tpt several sites 
are being examined. The contractors 
propose to pu; in the foundation and 
five hundred of the total at six hun
dred feet of the north side pf the drv- 
dock this season. This work will re
quire about 20,000 yards of concrete 
and will make easily possible thé 
pletion of the deck next year.

fSK’

end in view
Wage Scale and Conditions.

The following are the wage scales 
for the various departments and con 
ditions required;

Motormen and Conductors.

LETTER OF THANKS.
The Mayor has received a letter ot 

thanks from Commander Hugh S. Eng
land, df H. IL S. Valerian, which was 
in port Last week. The commander 
also asked to have the appreciation of 
the officers and crew extended to Pre
sident Armstrong and the officials ot 
the Navy League for the hospitality 
shown. The letter was dated from 
Halifax, May 22.

ed.For the first six months—39c. per

For the second six months—41a 
per hour.

After the first year—42c. per hour
After the second year—44a per 

hour.
One Man car operation—6a per 

hour extra.
Snow work and training students— 

4c. per ho*tr extra.
For the department the day's work 

shall be, as nearly as practicable 
nine hours, to be arranged to the best 
advantage in runs of not less than 
eight and not more than nine and a 
half hours, to toe completed in twelve 
consecutive hours, except that not 
more than 3». per cent, of the total
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A GREAT SUMMER SALE OF

High Grade Trimmed Hats
COMMENCES THIS MORNING

The Dredging

A fier the dredging of the reclama
tion area has been finished the dredg
ing of the channel will be completed. 
About one hundred and seventy-five 
men are now being employed by the 
contracting firms and the taking on of 
more and the expansion and comple
tion of the plans depend almost entire
ly on the estimate of one million dol
lars now before the House of Com
mons lor the continuance of this 
scheme. If this estimate goes through 
there is no dotfbt that the intention of 
the contractors as outlined above will 
be rapidly put in process of forma
tion. That U will go through wis op
timistically believed by not only those 
immediately connected with the pur- 
pone for which it will be expended, but 
by the public at largo. If the wish to 
economists prevails in the councils of 
the legislators nothing else can hap
pen but the closing down of the work 
until such, time as money Is more 
plentiful and the postponemèht of 
the plane now ready for being mater
ialized.

HAS BEEN SUSPENDED.
As a result of a collision Tuesday 

between one of the city ho#o wagons 
and a farmer’s cart in Union street, 
James Dever, the driver of the fire 

was suspended yesterdaywagon,
morning by Commissioner Thornton, 
pending an investigation. The com
missioner said that the department 
has orders not to use Carmarthen 
street for fire vehicle*.

to those first applying out of TTïe Almost everything that is new In Summer Millinery is included in the 
Every hat is marked at a great reduction price. #

Small shapes Medium shapes—Large shapes. Fashioned of Batavias, Webbing, 
Silks, CéireTfilBfies, and very charming combinations of two or three m aie rials.

Flowery Ribbons and Ornaments of various kinds are used effectively to trim.
There are many Tïïifïïïrtéa Models in the newest colors and shapes for the 

season among these Sale Hats.

assortments.

FIGHTING SALMON
Some excellent catches of salmon 

have been made recently from the 
waters of a lake stt.uatod on the prop
erty of “Sandy" Crawford, Loch Lom
ond road. H. R. McLellan and wile 
“whipped" the lake the first of the 
week and made a good catch. The 
salmon there are full of fight and 
provide plenty of ffiu for the fisher
men.

Fishing Season 
Proves Very Poor

City To Purchase Summer

New Police Patrol Four Big Sale Price., $3.00, $5.00, $7.50, $9.75
Early com’re will have the choice of a splendid selection.

(Sale In Mlllln-ry Salon—Second Kloof)
Vehicle Will Cost About $4,- 

000—Endorse Amendment 
to “Opium and Drugs Act."

Four Years’ Prohibition on 
Shad Fishing Shows No In
crease in Catch.WORK FOR STEEL MEN

Sydney, N. S-, May 25—Steady work 
from now until the middle A Bep'em
ber will be provided for ‘.he workmen 
of the Sydney steel mills, it the re
ported order for forty thousand 
ot rails from the Canadian Nation»! 
Pa Jways to the Dominion Steel Cor
poration goes through. Up to looa 
today, however, local official* of the 
steel company had received no cvl 
Urination of the big order menttooeti 
ia press despatches yesterday and to 
day. The plant has been working two 
and three days a week since last No-

Speaking yesterday of the fishing 
business in the harbor, a man who 
has been engaged in drifting for many 
years informs The Standard that he 
never experienced each a poor sea
son. The gaspereaux catch has been 
the meanest In history, and he dtd 
not believe that St. John fishermen 
bad pickled one hundred barrels this 
season, while In other years the bar
rels of pickled fish numbered In the 
thousands. This Is surely a poor pay
ing industry this season and both 
weir and boat fishermen have lost a 
large amount of money.

When asked how the shad fishing 
was progressing, he said that he could 
see no benefit gained because shad 
fishing had been prohibited for the 
past four years, as. the catches at the 
present time were not as large as 
was tho case before the ban was pur 
on, and as the special season only 
lasts until June 18, Be does not think 
there will be any great increase In the 
number of fish caught.

Very! few salmon have so far made 
their appearance in the harbor, hut 
It is hoped that daring the next couple 
of months salmon will become plentt 
fol, for, with the government baton- 
ery in operation and the local dealers, 
fishermen will find ready buyers for 
their catch.

Taking the situation as a whole,

much enthused over their chances of 
making money this season.

Commissioner Thornton was author-

Handsome Fabrics
TO MAKE BEAUTIFUL THE HOME

I zed to purchase a new police patrol 
at a cost not to exceed $4,000; Com
missioner Frink was given power to 
deal with the asphalt tenders, and a 
couple of bills were ordered paid at 
the meeting of the Common Council 
held yesterday afternoon.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that the application of the 
Imperial Oil Co. for a barge and pipe 
line be referred to the harbor com
missioner, city engineer and harbor 
master and that the Mayor have 
power to name delegates to the con
ference on Maritime freight rates.— 
Carried.

The appltcationof R. W. Canon for 
permission to erect an electric sign 
at 599 Main street was referred to tne 
commissioner of Public works and 
city engineer for a report.

The Mayor recommended that a bill 
for $144.88 for extra parts for the 
addreseograpfa be paid. This he ex
plained would make the cost of the 
machine $2,149.98. The motion car. 
tied.

r
Much Activity

At Fair Vale Colorful hangings and upholstery have a very much tie-
They take away 

necessary touch
sired effect on brgbtenlng up the home, 
the bare look from a room and add Just the 
of color.The Suburbanites Hard st 

Work Making Grounds 
Beautiful.,

»♦ A fine assortment of patterns and colorings in Tapes
tries, Cretonnes, Chintz. Shadow Taffetas and French Hand- 
Blocked Linen Taffetas will be found now in our housefurn!th
ings department.

These are in bright or the more subdued color blending* 
in exquisite floral, bird and conventional patterns.

We wit! be glad to show you the very newest Ideas in 
color blending and patterning.

SUGGESTS NEW ROUTE.
No decision was reached at the con

ference held veeterday between the 
city commissioners, representatives of 
the West Side Lmprvoement League The suburbanites of Fair Vale have 
and the New Brunswick Power Oe„ re Pretty nearly all been settled in that 
the removal of the rails from Queen thriving little village now for the sea- 
Square, West. FJ. W. Thomson asked 80U of 1921, and great expectations 
tor a couple of day* to lay the matter are looked forward to in the line of 
before the directors. He also sug-1 sport, etc. Already the boys are get 
gefrted a new route for the weet side ting their hands and arms In trim for 
which would give a ten minute ser- the baseball season, 
vice from the ferry up Rodney street. The fair sex as well u the mascu- 
eloug Ludlow, Tower and Lancaster line are getting down to real hard 
street* to Dufferin row or Clifton work laying out their lawns and pre

paring the ground for the planting 
of vegetables and flowers, and a gener 
al overhauling of their bungalows, 
which, when the season gets a little 
more advanced, will make it, If not 
the most, at least one of the ideal 
suburban spots In New Brunswick.

Already the members of the Fair 
Vale Outing Club are beginning to 
make plans for summer pleasure; 
there is no doubt but that the 
tomary Saturday evening dances will 
be held, and at the annual meeting 
of the club, which will be held this 
evening, at least a partial programme 
will be drawn up for the summer's 
pasttlmes.

This being the second birthday of 
the Fair Vale Outing Club the 
here while feeling Justly proud of the 
standing the club has put their village 
in feel sure that the pinnacle of their 
exertion» have not as yet been any
where near reached, and are determin
ed to advance It a few mpre rode to 
the fore this season.

.A
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(Second Floor)

street and then along Lancaster 
avenue to the bridge. This would put 
the whole of the weet side Into one 
circuit instead of two as at present

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton a bill of $390 for the motor gen
erator at No. 1 Hook and Ladder, used 
to pump air for the new ladder truck, 
was ordered paid.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
the proposed amendments of the 
“Opium and Drag Act," suggested T»y 
the Vancouver city council, be endors
ed and wires to that effect be sent 
to the Minister of Justice and the Fed
eral members, Hon. Mr. Wigmore and 
B. B. Elkin.

The action of Commissioner Bullock 
in returning the deposit of Mr. Mc
Grath, because the town planning re
gulations would not permit of the er
ection of » two family house, was con-

Commissioner Thornton called at-

REMOVE TAX ON FLOUR. 
BRAN AND MIDDLINGS

are not very
Your pastry will be tight, fluffy and 
smooth If you use Borden's 84. 
Charles or Jersey Milk “with the 
ci earn left In." Look for the cow ot 
the label.

NEW MEMBERS FOR 
THE CANADIAN CLUB

1000 YDS. CURTAIN MARQUISETTE 
30c. Per Yard. Dyke man's

Main White arid Tape Bordered a 
quality we would ordinarily sell for 
48c. a yard. A better curtain material 
one would not care to ose. Suitable 
for almost any room In the home. 
Good enough for the beet windows 
and none too good for any window.

It Is absolutely free from dressing, 
clear, clean, fresh, and possesses 
wonderful laundering qualities. This 
Is the season'* biggest boy In Window 
materials. Horry K did pot corne 
earlier, hat here’s your chance. Folly 
28" wide. Regular 48c. quality. On 
sole at Dykeman's. 39c. yard.

Packages of Less Than 49 
Pounds Exempt—Tax on 
Lumber Raised.

I;

GOULD AGAINST THE 
RAILWAY DIRECTORS

At noon yesterday a meeting of the 
Canadian club executive wee held In 
the Board of School Traitée» office 
with Vice-President Dr. E. J. Ryan

the ealee tax of i per coat, which NBW BRUNSWICK AUTOMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION

Bpecial meeting In the Board of 
Tmde rooms i o'clock thie afternoon 
to hear report of delegatee to the 
Canadian Good Road,' Convention.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS MC.

baa been up to the present, on flour, 
bran and middling» in lay quantities 
I» removed on packages of lose than 
# pounds. This will remove a lot 
ot work and worry from the retailer» 
who up to the present have had to 
make sales tax returns.

On the other hand It Is understood 
that the tasel tax on lumber has been 
raised from one per cent, to three per 
cent, and that the manufacturer paya 
the tax to the government, and the 
three per cent hi added to the price 
of the lumber to the subsequent deal

Word wee received In the city yes
terday that the Supreme Court ot 
Canada had reserved Judgment In the
case of Gonld .against the directors tendon to the need for a new police 
of the SL John and Quebec Railway petrol and moved that the 
Co. After J. Eraser Winslow, who ap
peared tor Mr. Gould, had advanced 
hit momenta, the court, while reeerv-

In the chair. Alter usual business
had been transacted the following
new members were elected:

Wm. R. Walsh. J. H. Cohaian, O 
S. Dykeman, Chas. McConnell, D. A 
Porter, Wm. Kerr, O. K. Shiele. 
Charles Carter, P. J. Nlebett It. W 
Parker. A H. Stamen. V. 8. Mealey, 
A. S. Belyea, Arthur Carter, W. c. 
Pal Joy, J. R. Wood. L Mc<\ Ritchie, 
J. W. FleweWng, W. J. Brown, 1. R

Blotter ot safety be authorized to pur
chase a combination patrol and am
bulant» at a coat not to exceed *4.000. 
to be paid for by a live-year bond 
leone of live-year bonds.

On motion of Commissioner Prink 
he wm given authority to act Is the 
matter of acceptance of n tender tor 
asphalt He said he might perha,s 
split the order between the two arms 
who made the offer as to acton.

à.
Mrs. George Mac Alpine, Oogetown, 

who wes called to the city on account 
of the aarion* lllne%# of her brother, 
J. Henry Perkin*. Is the geeet of bet 
niece, Mrs. W. H. Macltrkto, 81 $Tent 
worth street.

G. 8. Maye* arrived home yesterday 
from • butines* trip to Montreal, New
fork and Poston.

tag Judgment, expressed themselves 
strongly opposed to Mr. Winslow'* 
contentions. W. P. Jones, K. C„ and 
Peter J. Hughes, KX\ appeared for 
the directors The case Is being 
heard to appeal from the Judgment 
of the Supreme Court at Now Bruns- 
WHlfr

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION. 
The Board of Public Utilities yes

terday granted the Bathurst Electric
Gale, B. B. Jordan, J: M. Belyea, A NOTICE

On and after May 24 the nmmgy 
Majestic will leave Indian town atsJF 
am 11 a m. on Saturday». The lx 
4. Partly at I a m. All daylight nan

C. Gregory, R. A. Macaulay, J. M 
Donovan. L. P. Gard. A. U Hoyt, K. 1 
Murphy. R. R. Smith. M. W. Marsh. 
J. B. Jones.

era. Much work la thus eliminated Light Ob. permleekm to redore Us 
rate, today they wS meet In SLboth tor the and tho one

'éfMél,
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Screen Doors and Window Screens
Stop the Flies—That is why the general public are 

becoming more and more in favor of Screen Doors and 
.Windows.

Screen Doors (all standard sizes).
Window Screens (the adjustable kind).
Wire Cloth (all sizes by the yard).

If they do get in we have a good line of Swatters, 
all efficient and serviceable.
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